




Polar 6Xp6dition.Five*year-old Amanda and tlirec-ycar-old“B«bo”are dressed warmly Ktive {fums, among adults, often herald tlieir waniing with a tinge of “pink” on youT 
efiouffb for one? And because, like every model, Ranees knows llie importance of a ' tooth brush—a sign to see your dentil right away. Let him decide whether yoars 29 S 
.'Ijarkliijg smile, she's no less careful in protecting her cliildren's teeth and gams. Sen- case for “the helpful stimulation of Ipana and gentle gum massage.”

How would yw type this Model Mother?
Photographers see Frances Node's 

natural charm, sparkling smile, 
call her the Ideal "Young Mother

E\v YORK’S modeling circles know Mrs. 
Frances Nalle Crider as the perfect 

“Young Mother” type of model. And she is: 
she liiis two adorable youngsters of her 
own. She has the dazzling smile that’s so 
important to ant/ kind of modeling job.

“Model” mother that she is, lovely, 
green-eyed Mrs, Crider has already taught 
Amanda and “Bobo” to safeguard their 
smiles by following her own prized dental 
routine: Regular brushing with Ipana Tooth 
Paste, then gentle gum massage.

For Frances, like so many successful 
models, makes it her business to know what 
thousands of schools aD<l dentists stress— 
that healthy gums are important to spar
kling teeth and a radiant smile.

N

"Bobo” does oil the work and Frances and Amanda 
have all the fun, judging by those two big smilee. 
Two big viodd smiles, for the Criders use Ipana—the 
tooth paste dentists recommend and use 2 to 1 over 
any other, as shown by a recently completed nation
wide survey.

Follow your dentist's advice obout gum massage. Cor
rect massage is important to the health of your gums 
and the beauty of your smile—so important, in fact, 
that 9 out of 10 dentists recommend it regularly or in 
special cases, accordiug to a recent national surveyl 
f/efp your dentist guard your mile of beauty. Produezt of Bristot-Uyen

p C For correct brushing, use the DorsLB duty 
Tooth Brush with the twist m the handle. 

1,000 dentists helped design it!IPANA TOOTH PASTE for your Smile of Beauty
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HOW A MAN OR WOMAN CAN 
RHINE AT 55 ON ’150 A MONTH (/) SOFEBRUARY, 1948 VOL XXXIX, NO. 3

> ^Cover Photogroph by P. A. Otorborn

Arts and Grafts I
viking Pottern* 54, 55, 56

XXIiFB looks mighty good to me to- 
j day. I’m driving to Florida, 
maybe Mexico. I’m free to do the 

things I’ve always dreamed of doing 
—golf, fish, laze around a beach 
somewhere. For, you see, I'm retired 
now—with a check for $160 a month, 
every month, as long as I live.

Strangely, I owe my luck to the 
crash and the depression. When the 
bottom dropped out of the market, 
I still had a good job, but my sav
ings were wiped out.

"Up till then, I’d looked forward 
to having enough to retire on some 
day. But in ’29, I was forty .With 
almost half my working years gone, 
I would have to start over again.

And suppose 1 couldsave enough, 
how would I invest it? I’d already 
learned how Utde I knew about 
stocks.
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Story Book P«tt 
"Good for you!".. . .Jesopfiine Poyntmr 83 
Watching Yewr Child's Foon

Somut/ R. B*r«nb«rg, M.O. 88

ftutb Devrs 18

Decorating
Trooturos Instead of Useless Souvenirs

Mary E. Monze 22
Buy on Overcoat To Co with a Button?

Jeon AusUn 34
"You Have To Give on Old House Its

June Nami/fon Rhodes 42HMdl

Gardening
Button Gardening. .Gertrude Salisbury 14 
We Made Our Garden One Terrace at

Ruth Cross 20 
New These Are Really Hardy Ever-

Robert E. More 24 
. . . 30 Ft. by 60 Ft.—It's All You Need

Thomas Powei/ 26 
George Woshingten's Friendship Trees

James Aldrtdg* 70 
Now, Toke My Garden. C/oude Tilfotson 72 
"I shall quit coddling 
Theodore Peyne—Preserver of Wild

Croce V. Shorrrtt 79

a Time

tn « S>greens
for an Orchard!

Il2§0
L. 1. Do/son 74"About that time, Jim Fisher, 

who worked in our office, announced 
be was retiring. I told him how I 
envied him—and how hopeless it 
seemed for me to ever afford to 
retire.

Flowers.............
Look ... It's Newl 115

Homes and Maintenance
Vacation Homes

Solid Comfort in 600 Sq. Ft. of Beach 
House
Beach House of Mr. ond AArs. ESo*

But Jim said something that sur
prised me.’You know, you’re luckier 
than I am. You can retire 
than I did. You can plan now to get 
a guaranteed income, with no invest
ment worries, when you’re, say, 55. 
For men in their forties—or younger 
—there’s a modem answer to the 
retirement problem. You needn’t be 
rich. You needn’t have a lot of 
money saved.’

"1 asked him what the answer 
was. He said, 'It’s called the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan. 
It’sa wayyou can make part of your 
salary now buy you a retirement in
come later. There’s only one secret— 
startup in yoiu forties—or sooner!
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tasier ChorUs Pyke. Ethol A4cCa/J Hoad 28 
N««d an Excus* for o "Hidaowoy"?

C/aud* TmmpU HaH 29
Eight Mokes Two!

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Floyd
Mrs. PoulJ. Floyd 31 

Buy an Overcoat To Go with a Button?
Jeon Ausfin 34

Here's a Switch . . . Home of
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah H. Child. ... 40

"You Hove To Giv* on Old House Its 
Head!"... .June Homifton Rhodes 42 

Glass Wells Did Mojor Job Herel 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.

Severins

protected my family with life in
surance.

"Those fifteen years went mighty 
fast. A while back, I got my first 
Phoenix Mutual check and retired! 
Thanks to my Phoenix Mutual Plan, 
I have'no money worries.

Sand for Fro* Booklot

This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you can 
plan to have an income of $100 to 
$200 a month or fiaore—starting at 
age 55,60,65 or older. Send the cou
pon and receive, by mail and without 
charge, a booklet which tells about 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Plans. 
Similar plans are available for 

women. Don’tdelay.Send 
Sy for your copy now.
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Robocca Torshis 47 
Tracking Down a Vacotion Hom»?

Goorgo R. Moor* 50 
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o3B«yond the Mains
ond Hons von Behr, Edward L, Coder 60 

Just To Take the Chili Off
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1 jotted the name on my calen
dar pad, and, after Jim left, I wrote 
to Phoenix Mutual. Back came a 
booklet telling all about Retirement 
Income Plans. This was the answer 
for me!

0 •

W/iliom W. Afltin 65 
A Fire in the Firaploce.Kenneth Duncan 67 -<9.0 >3Foods, Parties, Housekeeping
A Condylond Party

aas a
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ya• 3 o"Not long after that, I qualified 
for a Phoenix Mutual Plan. And 
what a feeling of security it gave 
me. It guaranteed $150 a month, 
every month, starting in 15 years. 
Meanwhile, till I reached 
retirement age, it
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Look ... It's New!

101
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I- - - - - -^ Edith Ramsay 106
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*cMy Husbond Procrattinotes. Marie Rofte 17
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Life Insurance Co.
713 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Coon. 

Pleaeo msil me, without coet or obll- 
ration, your illustrated booklet showing 
now to get s guaranteed income for lifia.

Date of Birth_________ __ ___________
Busiaeee Address____________________

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insoranck Co.

713 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn.
riease mail me. without cost or obli- 

iratinn, your illustrated booklet describ
ing Uetiremsnl Income Plans for women.

NoTnft—
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You can reach more people than ever. More people 
can reach you.

Last year we added more than 10,000 new tele
phones every working day. We’re doing even better 
than that now.

More than 6,000,000 telephones—including 
many for your own particular friends and neighbors 
—have been added in the last two years.

Nowhere in the world do people get so much for 
their telephone dollar as right here in this country'.

BIGCER VALUE 
EVERY DAY

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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“Iwant a All fyou ve or

fHin a ome o

Your Own ...
want

n operating aise/”The new Self-fitting 
Sileodte has special, patented 
‘'floating” weatherstrips that 
press against sides of win
dows to keep weather out, yet 
permit easy movement. These 
and other construction fea- 

i tures make the new Sileodte 
’ more weathertight than most
I other windows of any style

or make. And remember, Sl- 
lentite is a wood window— 
and wood is well-known as a 
natural insulating materiaL

Even a child can 
operate the new Self-Fitting 
Silentite. It always operates 
easily—yet stays in place with
out "creeping.” Silentite has 
no weights or pulleys to get 
out of order—won’t stick, jam 
or bind. And the Self-Fitting 
Silentite window continues 
to give complete satis&tction 
through long years of service.

• • • Jt-TSE HAMILTON RHODES, a

Public Relations and Industry Coun
sel, is the Managing Director of the 
Bureau of Fashion Trends; Counsel 
for International Wool Secretariat, 
Woolknit Associates, Thomas Young 
Orchids. She has been head of her 
own business in New York since 
1930, and has recently organized The 
Institute for Hand Knitting, which 
she will direct. Her bobby is fann
ing; she restored (“You Have To 
Give an Old House Its Head”) a 
200-ycar-old farmhouse in New Jer
sey. She has been a college professor; 
was, for ten years, in the theater and 
concert world in a management ca
pacity; and was in charge of all the 
Women’s Activities and Publicity for 
the A1 Smith Campaign.

. . can tc yours wi:d.

ARKANSAS 
SOFT PINEi^i

V want a 
Safe window/”

*/want
^ window econon^/”

Because Arkansas Soft Pine fits 
in perfectly with each treasured 
de^ of your plans. As wood
work, its fine, soft texture takes 
paint and enamel evenly, never 
to be marred by discoloration 
or raised grain. As pine panel
ing, its mellow, satin-like sur
face and beautiful figure show 
to particular advantage under 
transparent finishes. As floor
ing, its rich color, waxed and 
polished, conveys inviting 
warmth. As staunch, well sea
soned framing, ic holds nails 
without spJining; joists, stud
ding and rafters stay put; floors 
stay smooth; windows and 
doors don't stick.

To show you how completely 
Arkansas Soft Pine answers 
your every desire . . . 
from architecture to 
interior decoration g 
... we’ve packed a 
wealth of appeal
ing ideas and pic
tures into this very 
useful book, in
cluding a group of well planned 
homes you can't afford to miss^

Right you are! Sileotite is safe 
because it locks partly open. 
You can have ventilation with
out fear of prowlers. Silentite 
locks (two are furnished with 
each window) are placed at 
the sides, hidden by draper! es. 
Silentite, too, is beautiful — 
with narrow dividing bars and 
larger glass areas. Twelve 
sash styles to choose from!

Because it is precision made, 
the new Silentite window co»s 
less to install when building 
or modernizing. And because 
all parts are engineered for 
perfectcoordination, Silentite 
saves maintenance costs and 
provides lasting window 
value. You save on fuel bills 
because it is one of the most 
weathertight windows made. • • • GEORGE R. MOORE COmCS tO

the defense of real-estate agents in 
“Tracking Down a Vacation Home 
—an ofi&ce he is well qualified to per
form, because of his years of varied 
experience in the real-estate business. 
His early interests were in newspaper 
and advertising agency work, but he 
finally succumbed to real estate—and 
easily—his parents were real-estate 
brokers. In his spare time he “wres
tles with depressed property.” His 
current antagonist—a “depressed” 
five-acre ranchito in El Cajon.

L-. You get them all in the new 
Self-Rtting Silentite!^^^

Yea'll kntit 
Arkansmi 5«// 
Fin* at yar 
lamhtt diaUr't 
by this sjiabtl rf 
io ytari' ttrtia 
ta Samt bmiUeru

SEND• • • ELEANOR AHERN, OQe Of the
foremost authorities on home laundry 
problems, has written two books deal
ing with the laundry and its activities 
and, for The American Home this 
month, “Are You on Speaking Terms 
with Detergents?” She began her 
Home Economics in Business career 
after a brief time as a teacher. A 
sought-after consultant in the field 
of soaps and detergents and by manu
facturers of laundry equipment, she 
has spent about twenty years in the 
study of, and experiments work with, 
fabrics and cleansers.

FOJ?
YOUR
COPY

NOWt
• Mm eoupott for fr** window booklat.

ICurtis Compmaies Service Bureau 
Dept. 2S4, Curtis Buildins 
Clinton. Iowa
Gentlemen; Please send free window booklet called "Lisht 
Up Your Living."

CuRTlS r ■T
I ARKANSAS son PIN! tUREAU
I 248 Bovle Building. Little Rock, Arkansas 

Rndosed find 23c for your plan book.

Nami.............................................
AtUrtsi......................................

WOODWORK

I ISIIejtite tiama I
Addrats IOio^ouhted window ICity State. L.
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Plato “Aristotle
ON NAN IN THE UNIVERSEFIVE GREAT DIALOGUES

PLATO is presented in the famous Jowett trans* 
lation, and contains the five great dialogues—ApoU 
ogyy Crito, Pbaedo, Symposiumy and the Republic. 
ARISTOTLE includes the five celebrated essays— 
MetaphysicSy Parts of Animalsy Nicomachean EthicSy 
PoliticSy and Poetics. These splendid De Luxe Classics 
Club Editions have been brilliantly edited and anno
tated by Louise Ropes Loomis, Professor Emeritus of 
Wells College. Both books will be cornerstones of 
your library. And both are yours free, as member
ship gifts!

OTHING short of amazing is the way these 
classics—written two thousand years ag 
hit so many nails squarely on the head today! 

Here, in the clearest reasoning in all literature, two 
of the greatest scholars of all time tell us how to live 
intelligently happy lives, whether we possess wordly 
wealth or only the riches in our hearts and minds. 
Little escaped the reflections and discussions of Plato 
and Aristotle. They were mighty pioneers in the field 
of knowledge, and their ideas are astonishingly 
timely now.

N

Why The Classics Club Offers You These Two Books Free
world’s classics at a low price. 2. Its members fp 
are not oblijpted to take any specific number of ’ 
books. 3- its volumes (which are being used today 
m many leading collej^ and universities) are 
luxurious Dc Luxe Editions—bound in the fine 
buckram ordinarily used for |5 and $10 bindings. 
They have tinted page tops; are richly stamped 
in genuine gold, which will retain its original 
lustre—books you and your children will read 
and cherish for many years,

WILL YOU ADD these two volumes to your 
library—as membership gifts from The 
Qassics Qub? You are invited to join 

today . . . and to receive on approval beautiful 
editions of the world’s greatest masterpieces.

’These books, selected unanimously by distin
guished literary authorities, were chosen because 
they offei the greatest enjoyment and value to 
the "pressed for time" men and women of today.

Why Are Great Books Called ^'Classics*’}
A true "classic" is a living book that will never 
grow old. For sheer fascination it can rival the 
most thrilling modem novel Have you ever 
wondered bow the truly great books have become 
"classics’’? First, because they are so readable. 
They would not have lived unless they were 
read; they would not have been read unless 

ey were interesting. To be interesting they 
be easy to understand. And those are the very 

qualities which characterize these selections; 
readability, interest, simplicity.

Only Book Club of Its Kind
The Classics Club is dilferent from all other 
bcMik clubs. 1. It distributes to its members the

The American Home. February, 1948

i }Walter J. Black, President ER )THE CLASSICS CLUB
^ One Park Avenoe, New York 16, N. Y.

Please mrotl me as s Trial Member and send me, FREE, the 
beautiful 2-volufflc De Luxe Classics Clob Editions of PLATO 
and ARISTOTLE, together with the current selection.

I am not obligated to take any specific number of books 
and I am to receive an advance description of future selec- 
tions. Also, I may reject any volume b^ore or after I receive 3 
it, and I may cancel my membership whenever I wish.

For each volume I decide to kera I will send yon $2.i9, 
plus a few cents mailing charges. (Books shipped i" V. S. A. 
only.)

(

A Trial Membership 
Invitation to You

You are invited to accept a Trial Membership. 
With your first book will be 
about future selections. You may reject any book 
you do not wish. You need not take any specific 
number of books—only the ones you want. No 
money in advance, no membership fees. You may 
cancel membership any time.

Mail this Invitation Form now. Paper, printing, 
binding costs arc rising. This low price—and your 
FREE copies of PLATO and ARISTOTLE— 
cannot be assured unless you respond promptly. 
THE CLASSICS CLUB. One Park Avenue. New 
York 16, N. Y.

sent an advance notice

}Mr.
Mrs.^ Miss (PlMt* Print FlaJalylth had

(to Address
(
i

ZomMok(ir IBJ>Gty, .State.
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MAKERS OF FINE PLUMBING FIXTURES SINCE 1904

c
IHSULATIOH

That snuffs 
out Flame

• • • VIOI.A ALARiK took up Nor
wegian Rosemaling about four years 
ago as a ‘‘nice sparetime hobby,” but 
■she became so interested that now 
she spends many hours a day with 
her paints and brushes. Bom in Min
nesota and brought up in the tradi
tions of her Norwegian ancestry, she 
found in this ancient Scandinavian 
craft the ideal stimulation and out
let for her creative talent. An .. 
for design, a sense of color, and in
finite patience give her work a qual
ity all its own. She lives in a cheerful 
apartment which overlotjks New Vork 
harbor. Her scrolls and flowers 
shown in ‘‘V’iking Decoration.”

eve

are

• • • ROBERT E. MORE, thougll a
busy Denver lawyer, finds time for a 
variety of interests. An active vice 
president of the Colorado Forestry 
and Horticultural Association, he has 
been experimenting with evergreens 
for fifteen years. He has more than 
200 types, among 3oo-odd varieties, 
of woody plants growing on his Glen- 
more Arboretum of which, according 
to a recent directory, be is “owmer, 
superintendent, librarian, horticul
turist, and sole laborer.” A real out
door man, he is also a writer—on 
Rocky Mountain evergreens. “Now 
These Are Really Hardy Evergreens”; 
on fishing, and on mountain climbing.

EASIEST TO INSTALL
Now you can make really big savings 
in your winter fuel bill—and keep 
your house cool in summer—with this 
better insulating material. CAN'T 
BURN—ACIXTALLY SNUFFS OUT 
FIRES. It’s ZONOUTE BRAND 
VERMICULITE. Light to handle— 
easiest of all to install. Fits tight 
against studs or joists, flows into 
C' ery nook and corner.

Golden colored granules contain- 
ing millions of tiny dead air celts— 
made by exposing a rare form of mica 
to thousands of degrees of heat—are 
the secret of Zonolite Insulation's efli- 
ciency. Each dead air ceil is a great 
barrier to the passage of heat and fire.

No insulation is more permanent 
than21onolite—it is rat-proof,vermin- 
proof, rodent-proof and termite- 
proof. Vi'ill last for the life of the 
building. So, step into your lumber 
dealer'stoday—and let him show you 
how linle it actually costs to com
pletely insulate your home with 
Zonolite.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK TODAY! 
'‘Insulation and Fire Protection in 
the Home.” Mail Coupon Today.

ZONOUTE COMPANY 
Dept. AH-2«, 195 S. La Salle St.

Chicago, IIHneis

“When we remodeled our bathroom, we installed Eljer 
plumbing fixtures . . . now, I’m a walking testimonial. Tlic' 
glass-like finish is easy for me to keep sparkling clean with 
only the swish of a damp cloth.

One reason why Eljer fixtures arc easy to keep clean and 
new looking is that the lustrous, vitreous cliinaware resists 
scratching, stains and the effects of all ordinary acids. Eljer 
enameled cast-iron fixtures are rugged and rigid with a heavy 
coat of enamel. They match harmoniously to create 
beautiful ensembles.

Eljer’s complete line of plumbing fixtures assures you of 
a selection to meet your individual needs. Sec your plumb
ing contractor or write 0>., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.

n

• • • THOMAS POWELL is a native 
of New York and nineteen years old. 
He has been writing articles for two 
years, first as a hobby, then as a full
time job. In this issue he tells what ; 
can be done with a lot . . 30 i 
by 60 feet—It's .■\11 You Need for an I 
Orchard!” !

FOR TWO MEN IN A HURRY
To breakup traflic jams in the bath
room, install twin Eljer vitreous china 
lavatories. Both father and son come 
to breakfast smiling. The whole family 
appreciates Eljer faucets tliat can he 
turned “off”, tightly, with a touch of 
the finger. Note: another reason for 
being sure your bathroom, kitchen 
and laundry are Eljer equipped.

Mrs. Jean .Austin, Editor •
Marian M. Mayer, ManaginR Editor 

E. L. D. Seymour, Horticultural Editor 
William J. HhNNfistY. 

Architectural and Building Research Editor 
Mary E. Mosze, Decoration Editor 

James M. Wiley, Home Fumishings Editor 
EsitiBR Foiey, Food and Nutrition Editor 
Edith Ramsay. Home Equipment Editor 

Ruth Davis, Feature Editor 
Gertrude Bra-^sard, Party Editor 

Velma Luno, Arts ind Gratis Editor 
WtLLiA.M H, Grove. Art Editor 

Ruth W. 1.eb, Midwestern Correspondent 
Kay CAMrsELL, Western Corrc»pou.,eni

Zonolite Company
Ckpe. AH-28, 139 S. La Salle Sl
Chicago 3. lUiaois
Without obligation, please send me free 
booklet: "Insulatioa and Fire Protec
tion in the Home."

Nume.........................................................

AJUreu............................................
E ER CO. FACTORIES ATI FORD CITY, PA., 

SALEM* OHIO* LOS ANGELES, CALIF. .State.City
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'^flnCij'Ruhls smile- v^lns success in tfie -fabulous iashion v/dtld^

Tfie Smik ibat iVins 
ihe^efsodcnt ^tnie/l#

Nancy Ruhl, Fashion-StylUt—picks 
among glamorous outfits at New York’s glittering fash
ion previews. Nancy left Kentucky’s Center College in 
1938 to start her exciting career in a Chicago depart
ment store —won promotions—and a husband! Now 
she’s fashion-stylist for their own exclusive store, 
"Borchers” of Freeport, Illinois . . . and her winning 
smile is a most important asset. ”It’s a Pepsodent 
smile,” says Nancy. "I’ve used Pepsodent Tooth Paste 

since I was in college. I love the taste of it.”

and chooses

everYes ... the smile that launched an exciting career
for Nancy is a Pepsodent Smile.

atuj other
America agree with NancyYou'l] find people all over

Ruhl. New Pepsodent with Irium is their 3-to-l favorite
for brighter smiles. In recent tests, families from coast to
coast were asked to compare New Pepsodent Tooth Paste
with the brands they’d been using. By an overwhelming
majority ... by an average of 3 to 1 . . . they preferred
New Pepsodent over any other leading brand they tried!

Yes, New Pepsodent won 3 to 1 for its cool, minty flavor 
...for making breath cleaner, and making teeth brighter! 
For the safety of your smile use Pepsodent twice a day- 
see youi dentist twice a year!

ANOTHER PINE PRODUCT OF LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY

The American Home, February, 1948 9
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WANT an arcliitect who »!•
cook to design my kitchen. Ican

want a kitchen that is modern in de»
sign, but I don’t want one with a lot

K*of cabinet doors (either too high or
too low!). Has anyone ever figured

gives you all out how much time it takes the
American housewife to open and close,

these advantages and then wipe off, all those lovely
looking cabinet doors?

‘’When 1 cook I‘d like to have, yes,
an old-fashioned pantry with just one
door! There I can have my muter set
up and, on the shelf above, the items 
I usually put in it and, below it, the 
pans in which to place the mixture.

“There in my dear old pantry, I'll 
also be able to see at a glance what 
stock needs replacing. TAh without 
bending, reaching, opening, closing.

“My architect who can cook will 
realize, of course, that I’d like a large 
working shelf with a chopping board 
and electrical outlets and other such

Provides Comfort through the 
Scientific Many-Layer Principle
Millions of trapped-air cells in a thick, 
many-layer blanket — that’s the secret 
behind kimsul* insulation! It’s the 
reason iciMSUL means greater, surer 
comfort for your home.

VCritleu and Illustrated by these 
authorities:

ROYAL BARRY WILLS
America’s Foremost Residential
A rthitect relis how to use win* 
dows most eAcettvd}' in aJl styles 
of architecture from Colonial 
Contemporary Modern. to

necessary conveniences.
“I hope my architect also likes to 

do a lot of baking and oven cookery. 
If he does, he'll realize why I’ll take 
a stove with the oven at eye level.

“Xow maybe these modem kitch
ens were designed to help keep the 
American housewife’s figure sleek and 
slim by bending, stretching, and keep
ing cabinet doors clean from loving 
little fingerprints. As for me, I’ll find 
my exercise in ways more to my own 
liking—when I find an architect who 
also loves to cook!”

—Harold Stoddard

DOROTHY DRAPER
KIMSUL Has the PYROGARDf 

Fire-Resistant Cover
For added protection, the many-layer 
KIMSUL blanket is entirely created to 
resist fire and flame. Yes, even the 
cover is fire-resistant—making kimslx 
unique among blanket and batt type 
insulations.

Nation's Best-Known Decorator

shows how CO decotace windows 
in new and attractive ways to give 
distinctive charm and personality 
to every room in your home.

ROY WENZLICK
Famous Real Estate Economist

gives valuable hints on how to 
preserve resale value by intelligent ^ 
planning to rcord depreciation |
and obsolescence. '

JOHN NORMILE
Homft and Gardtns ipWon’t Sag, Sift or Settle 

Resists Fire, Moisture, Vermin
Termite-proof, fungus-resistant, per
manent, KIMSUL is made to last the life 
of your home. Provides comfort and 

I fuel savings year in, year out. Order 
KIMSUL from your lumber or building 
supply dealer. Put it in new-home plans.

:1 names the three most important ^ 
things to look for in windows •! 
and explains how to make them 4 
the key to charm in your home. J

"Thought you would like to see a 
picture of our fireplace. This was my 
husband’s first attempt at bricklay
ing. but by following your plans it 
was a veiy simple job.”
—Ifrs. Rob(*rf G. n ideficombe

Pu.:

All this, plus a host of other fas* 1 
cioating Ideas and suggestions ;« 
in this new fact-packed b^k tell . 
you things you should know ^ 
before you build or buy a new 
house. Contains hundreds of ^ 
valuable tips to help you avoid 
many cummoa bur costly mis- ] 
ukes, and to make

m

your new home the envy of your friends.
CHECK THESE 12 ADVANTAGES

NOT A CATALOG, but an authori* ^ 
orive 28*pagc book, beautifully 
illustrated in colors. Every section -i 
written by experts. A book every | 
prospective home builder and 4 
home buyer should read

7. Resists fire, moisture, vermin — is 
termite-proof.

8. Flexible — (Its in recesses and 
tucks Ground obstructions.

9. Use trimmed pieces for caulkin)).
10. Light in weight.
11. Low in cost.
12. Only KIMSUL has the PYRO- 

GARD Are-resistont cover.

1. High insulating efficiency.
2. Many-layer construction.
3. Packaged in easily-hondled rolls 

and compressed to l/Sth in
stalled length.

4. Prefabricated; fits standard stud 
and rafter widths — extra wide 
to provide fully Insulated fasten
ing edges.

5. Cleon. non-IrrltoHng — no dust 
or sharp particles.

6. Lasting protection. Won't sag, 
sift or settle.

now.
Mail eoMpou below fof your k 

copy today... while | 
quantities last... |

II’m stationed on the most north
ern island of Japan (Sapporo, Hok
kaido,) in an American military hos
pital. Since recreation facilities .ire 
limited in the hospital, crafts for our 
patients are essentiaL ‘

I have selected several patterns 
from a “current” American Home 
magazine. I am particularly interested 
in craft for children. Since we have 
occupation forces in this area, many 
men brought their families owr; | 
often we have children as patients." | 

—9fis.v Filfio Frcht '

(4

I
•K/MSUL T, At V. S. and Can. Pat. Off. 
^PYROCARD tradimark Kimhirly

Clark 4396 Geraldine. St. Louis 15, Mo. {

Please send your book “Mow to 
Get a Better Home with Steel 
Wiadows". 1 enclose sue to cover 
posugc and handling.

Ntmo__  -!

for You — Free Book on Insulation —r
K l-MBERlY-CLAEK CORPORATION. KiMSUL Division, Neenah, Wisconsin 
Plcdsc send me che free booklet, “How co Put Youc Home in the Comfort Zone.” 
1 am interested in insulation for:
[j My present home

Same.................—

Address......................

City ............ .....................

□ The luync I plan to build
A<Umt __  .

StateCitT-

1_.
Zone....... ..... .......State.

The American Home, February, 194810
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for the best in Winter Air Conditioning
I

search. Ail bear the famous .\merican- 
Standard Mark of Merit. Look ft»r it when 

you buy.
This symi)ol of tjuality guides you to tlie 

Lx^sl ill radiator iieating and warm air 
heating, as well a.'* winter air comlitioning. 

American-Standard products cost no 
m<»re than oiIuts and are availalile on 

convenient tinu' pa^ rnenls (or remodeling.

Clean.^/tered air—humidifH*d for health— 
at just the right temperature—and circu
lated without any drafts. Thai’s what you 

get wljen you choose Sunh«*am U inter Air 
Conditiiaiers by Anierican-Slamlard.

\V helher you burn coal, gas or oil. there 
are nu)de!s and sizes to suit the ne<*ds of 
yourijome. All have been a[)proved hy the 
Institute of Healing and Plunihing Re

This Saratoga oil-fired Winter Air Conditioner is 
compact, smart, modem—and completely automatic

LOOK FOR THIS MARK OF MERIT

FOR THE FINEST in ptvmbing flxhfr«s, looL (or the 
Ainaricar>*Stondard Mark o( Merit. At left, Royal 
Hoiteti Sink,

NIW HOMi eOOK hriufi) viui tllf 
slitn u( Ami‘iknn-iit(iniUiTi{ Ww/wi*.' hApiijt- 
nu-u/ und PtumluHn Fiituift- atdd Ihrttugh 
vln lml if hidfutli' Ihutnhiiforii In yntdr 
Uniting tind Flumljing {liuitrtiriiir. if nlr 
AmeHMii Radlatar A Standard Sanitary 
Cere-. I^pt. AHU, FUuimrgh 30, Fa,

AiVIERlCAN'c^taildaifd
f*



m WONt>ER WHATiS WRONG WITH KING?

FREE TO Ho^li!

SEEMS TO BE m
TIRED OUT-

Charleston by Robert Molloy, (D. 
Appleton-Centiuy.) Price, $6.00. . . 
A leisurely, detailed, easy to read 
history of this city’s good times and 
bad; of its churches and famous houses 
—and others not so famous, but worthy 
of being so; of its forts, harbors, and 
environs; of its gardens and plants. 
Too, it tells of its men and women, 
their arts, their speech, their ways, 
and their food. In it is much about 
the past, plenty about the present, 
and enough to give good reason for 
hoping that Charleston and Charles
tonians will enjoy a long, happy future.

Standard Primer for Borne Build
ers and Borne Buyers by Kenneth 
Duncan. (Funk and Wagnalls Co.) 
Price, $3.50. . . A profusely illus
trated book that sets forth clearly and 
specifically the information a pro
spective home builder or buyer needs 
to undertake such a venture com
petently and confidently.

The Art of Booked-Rug Making 
by Martha Batchelder. (The Manual 
Arts Press.) Price, $3.75 . . . Besides 
being a great help to the woman who 
likes to chart her own hooked-rug de
signs, the book has, also, more than 
150 patterns for borders and center 
designs, instructions for dyeing, hook
ing, designing, fitting the pattern to 
the rug, planning shapes and sizes of 
rugs, care of finished rugs, etc.

Architectttre, An Art for All Men 
by Talbot Hamlin. (Columbia Univer
sity Press.) Price, $3.50. . . A highly 
readable, fully illustrated book that 
gives the general reader an introduc
tion to architecture today. The author’s 
theme; that architecture is an art 
that, when intelligently understood, 
will provide the same pleasure as the 
understanding of painting, sculpture, 
music, or literature. Described; con
struction. relation between function 
and design, form, materials, etc.

Down to Earth by Eugene^S. Hah- 
nel. (Rutgers University Press.) Price, 
$1.75. . . A little book for people 
who think they want to take up farm
ing. but have no real knowledge or 
experience. Its forthright presentation 
may prove to be a stimulus that can 
turn a gardener’s dream ir>to reality.

Begonias'for American Bomes and 
Gardens by Helen K. Krauss. (Mac
Millan.) Price. $4.00. . . .An expert, 
scholarly, systematic, comprehensive 
discussion of a large, varied, useful 
group of long-popular plants. More 
than two-thirds of it, dealing with 
types and species, will be mainly of 
interest to specialists. The banner 
will find, in its excellent stej>-by-step 
drawings, all that he needs to know 
about culture and propagation.

In An Berb Garden by Annie Burn
ham Carter. (Rutgers University 
Press.) Price, $2.00 
ful, leisurely chronicle of a year in an 
herb garden and the discoveries and 
enjoyment derived from it. A charm
ing book to read and to share.

NO PEP. LET^
y

HAVE THE
<DOCTOR CHECK mI mHIM THIS

AFTERNOON

7?r/s sooKLer rsccs yoo
y/0lV70 JDfPiT i/p w 39^

SASSfLtS'

After reading (his 
attractive, fully il
lustrated booklet, 
you will want to be 

sure your new gas range is equipped 
with the famous Harper Center 
Simmer Burners.

Eighteen leading gas ranges are 
equipped with Harper Burners. 
These burners ace superior to all 
other top burners because each 
Harper burner is really 2 burners in 
1. As shown below, tbe big outer 
burner brings foods to a quick boil. 
Turn handle until it ”clicks” and 
the big burner goes out, leaving 
only the small efficient inner burner 
lit to finish the cooking.

Enjoy These Advantages
Only the separate Harper Center' 

Simmer Burner gives you the con
trolled low beats you need to keep 
foods warm for serving... to elim
inate pot watrixing and boiling dry 
... to keep proper pressure cooker 
heat... to allow cooking with little 
water, which saves time and gas. 
Cooking with die tiny inner burner 
keeps the average kitchen 9 deg 
cooler, and saves up to 39% in fueL 
Only the Harper Center Simmer 
helps so much in your cooking!

Send for your copy of "Modern 
Methods of Top Burner Cooking." 
It is packed with informactoti about 
making your cooking 
easier.

ENER&y he's REAUy
THE OLD KING

SINCE WE
SWITCHED
TO MRD

Pard mode o pord of my dog-
rees

SAVE THE VITAMINS I
Cook with a 
single cup 

of wafer . ..
2 BURNERS IN 1

Harfxi-Wyman Cojcfany 
A962 ViaccQiie* Ave.
Cbicaso 20, 111.

Please send me the illustrated booklet, 
"Modern Met hods of Top Burner Coc^ngl'

Name - . _ _

AH-!

The dclight-

Sti

SWtPT MAKES PARD ^Gty at State.

The American Home, February, 1948
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It was a family on our street who showed
the Gas Refrigerator is different. Wliileus

other folks’ refrigerators grew noisy and
troublesome, their 18-year-old Servel went

doing its job without a sound. Naturally.on
looked into the Ser\’el Gas Refrigerator.we

When we saw its wonderful new conven
iences, too, it was Servel for us."

This story is typical. As more than
2.000,000 owners know, the Servel Gas Re
frigerator stays silent, lasts longer because it

• freezes with no moving parts. It has no motor
to wear, no machinery to get noisy. Just a
tiny gas flame does the work.

Say Mr. and Mrs. Edw’ard A. Neu of East
No moving parts certainlyOrange, N. J., 

means silence and longer life. Our Servel is
.still running as well as it did when it came
in 1929! We’re mighty proud to show it off
to friends.’

CHECK FOR YOURSELF

A big frozen food compartment
y/ Lots of ice cubes, trigger-release trays

^ Moist and dry cold for fresh foods

t/ Convenient meat storage troy

V Two dew-action vegetable fresheners

V Handy egg tray

V Flexible interior, clear-across shelves

See the new Servels at your Gas Company ur
nt*ighborho<)d dealer. {Ft>r farm and country 
h(jmes, Servel runs on Bottled Gas-Tank Gas-
Kerosene.) For free illustrated folder “Different
Fn>m All Others,” write Servel, Inc., Evansville
20, Ind., or if you live in Canada, Servel (Can
ada), Ltd., 548 King St, W., Toronto 1, Ont.



iiobbie.s

"Whyever not?M

"My handi are a mess. / 
ruined my manicure polish’ 
ing sHver."

Royol Tow Phoio Sofw’ce

Button
Gardening

“Silly girl—haven’t you heard 
about Pacific Silver Cloth? It 
prevents tarnish!”

Gertrude fi^aliabttry
■'Kgu mean it keeps silver 
bright without polishing?''Planting button gardens 

is one of those hobbies that make you 
wonder why yon ever started them. 
Then, it becouies so fascinating that 
you threaten to spend all your time 
at it. First, you collect materials— 
big coat buttons, pebbles, tiny cacti, 
lichens, and other plants, bits of 
moss, bark, wood and mirror, minia
ture figurines, etc. (Sometimes, after 
chasing all over town for some spe
cial item, you find just the thing in 
Junior's collection!') Also, you will 
need sand, soil, rubber cement or 
mucilage, and a pair of tweezers.

To start—a desert scene, for in
stance—cement a little rock to the 
button, then fasten a figure, such as 
a snoozing Mexican peon, against the 
rock, A little sand sprinkled on wet 
cement adds realism. From there, go 
on and develop your composition. An 
inch-tall cactus, in a pinch of soil 
glued to the button, will stay alive 
for months, if given a drop of water 
with an eye-dropper now and then.

From the desert-garden beginning 
you can progress to fairy tales, minia
ture still-life arrangements, shrines, 
mountain landscapes, and seashore 
scenes complete with beach, boat, and 
rippling waves (of glass or plastic). 
The only limit is your imagination.

By the time you have made several 
gardens you may have run out of fig
urines. So. you buy ten-cents’ worth 
of modeling clay and set about mak
ing your own. Or you may use wire, 
yam. and other materials. In time, 
you’ll defy anyone to mistake the 
horse you made for a cow! If you run 
out of cacti or other plants, you hunt 
for more, or grow some, thereby 
learning new things about pbnt life.

Finally, come the garden clubs you 
are asked to talk and demonstrate 
before, and flower shows you are 
asked to exhibit at—until you wonder 
what you did with your time before 
you started making button gardens!

“Yes-WITHOUT POLISH
ING! It keeps your clean silver 
bright indefinitely . . . saves so 
much time and work when you 
entertain! ff

;s it expensive?"

“Not a bit! Silver chests lined 
with Pacific Silver Cloth start 
at $5 . . . Pacific Silvff Cloth 
wraps cost only $1.10, protect 
100 pieces of fiat silver.

"What do I ask for?"
Ac.

“Ask for silver chests, wraps, 
rolls, ba^ and packets made 
with Pacific Silver Cloth.”

"Where can I buy it?"

“At jewdry, furniture 
and department 
stores, in silverware, 
housewares and 
other departments.” j

This is a dress you’ll want to wear 
often. And do so, coofidwit chat each 
starching with LINIT* will restore the 
original finish of the blouse.

This superior starch is perfect, too, for 
lingerie, men's shirts, curtains, sheets.

pillowcases—all cottons. UNIT makes 
them look and feel just like linen.
The cost is about $30 for this skirr 
and blouse combination, now on its 
way to America’s smart shops. Cost of 
UNIT.^Just a few cents...at all grocers.

If you cannot find items madeof 
Pacific Sliver Cloth, tve ahall be glad to 

ser\dyou the nameof your nearest store.

lACIHC MIU$, DEH. Da. :i4 CHUICH SIUET, NEW TOIK IS

The American Home, February, 1948
LIMIT ADDS THE• ■ •
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I don’t care if there is a moon!
a

V^’hru our iriend!< Ann and Hal opened a ski lodge in Ver
mont, my husband and I scooted up. Such scenery! Such ski*
ing! But when, after on evening sleigh ride, the boys wanted
more skiing, I gave up. “I don’t care if there is a moon,” I
said. **Me fur bed! 9f

Ann brought up Komc apples, and purred while I raved.
'It’s perfect!” I said. “Fireplace—maple furniture—every*

thing. I’m green. Why, you’ve even got percale sheets! Such
extravagance!” Ann laughed. “These are Cannon Percale

Us innkeepers have to be practical,” she explained. “Sure,
these Cannon Percales are dreams for softness—to keep the
guests happy. But you won’t believe what they cosl-#Jot so
very much more than heavy-duty muslins! Besides—they’re
beaT'Cats for wear!

I'd have kicked myself if I hadn’t had ski boots on. Deny*
ing myself percale’s luxury all these years! Ann read my
mind, “Go get ’em, toots,” she said. “YouTl love ’em. So fine*
woven and light they even save money on laundering. Wel
come to the Cannon Percale fan club!

Laiiiiun TuwHh ■ SlurkiugK • iUatikets ir Caution Mills, liic.. New York 13, N. Y.



In Ihe conventional 6-<ubic-foot refrigerator—of the type you proliaLIy have ia 
your Lilchm today—you can sUwe just thia mmri) food uitder refrigeration. Old-istyie 
detugn limits you to this umoiint . . . and no mo^.

In the new General Electric Space Maker, look at all the hK>d you can keep undca- 
refrigeration. Actually mon*! ^ et thin 8-culiic*fcx»t refrigerator ia almost exactly 
the same size vMside! . . . hla the same kitchcu Hour space.

^<s- /\/&uJ Gof7&/y/ £/&ctr/cin

The new 1948 Space Makers are the greatest refrigerators 
General Electric has ever built.

Features that make the 1948 
Space Maker the finest refrigerator ever!

e Butter Conditioner—Keeps butter at just the spreading tern* 

peralure you u'unt.

e Big Freezing Compartment—Holds 24 packages of frozen food, 
plus 4 ice trays.

e Deep Drawers—6 inches deep. \Till hold standing roasts and 
two-thirds busliel of fruits and vegetables under refrigeration.

e Bottle Storage Space—Holds 12 square, quart-size milk bottles. 
Space aeeominiNlates the tallest bottles.

e Sliding “hostess shelf
desserts and salads.

• Sealed-in Mechanism —More compact, more cflicient, more 
economical lliau ever.

Most important of all—G-E dependability
Your G. E. will give you superb refrigeration year after year- 
thanks to the famous General Electric scaled-in refrigerating 

system.

I'his dependable system now has one-third more freezing ca
pacity. makes ice cubes 33 ]>er cent faster, uses less current than 
the latest prewar systems.

See the Space Makers today at your General Electric retailer’s, 
ide selection iucludes both 8-cuhic-foot and 10-cubic-foot 

models. General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

•Convenient for chilling and serving

fVV.-

It
5-Yoar Protection Plan. Inelude<l in the price of every General Electric Refrigerator is a written 
5-year Pnrtectiun Plan. This plan cfinsists of a one-year warranty on the complete refrigerator, ]du8 
additional four-year protection on the sealed refrigerating system. Your General Electric retailer 
offers you convenient payment terms on any model you selecL Ask him for details.

More Than 1,700,000 Refrigerators In Service 10 Years or Longer

GENERALS ELECTRIC Notice hew the new General Electric 8-cutm’-fuot Spare Maker fits in 
the same floor space as the old-style 6^ubic-foot model—yd giaea you 
one<hird more refrigerated food-storage capacity!
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iUarie Hotte
Horry G. H^aly

T^he wit who so cleverly re

phrased a famous old maxim to read, “Never do 
today what you can put off until tomorrow”, 
must have had more than a nodding acquaintance 
with my man. Generally speaking, this husband 
of mine is a warm-hearted, lovable sort of guy, 
blessed with a generous nature. He’ll do any
thing you ask him—if you can wait that long!

There was once a time when a wobbly-legged 
chair, a leaky faucet, a frayed lamp cord, and 
other such household trivia received immediate 
attention, but that was before the handy man at 
the little coiner "fix-it” shop moved away.

Now, I don’t mean to imply that my man is 
lazy. Perish the thought! Many times he has 
practically worn himself out. drivnng and chipping 
and putting that little white golf ball around a 
nice soft, grassy course, and has arrived home in 
a slate of collapse. At that point dare I mention— 
again—those screens that need to be installed?

There’s no doubt about it though, my man is a 
genius. Take the evening I was so bold as to ask 
him to hold a hank of yam for me while I wound 
it into a ball. (Wouldn't you think years of mar
riage would have given mc/wisdom?) “Be glad 
to,” he lied glibly, “just as soon as I carry out the 
trash.” He meant last week’s trash, of course, 
since we’ve never quite been able to keep our 
trash disposal current. By the time the trash was 
finally disposed of, he had an idea for a yam 
winder and was dreamily making a sketch of it. 
"Hold off winding that yarn until tomorrow, 
Hon.” he said, “and I’ll have this little gadget 
whipped up for you. Slickest thing you ever saw.” 
.And it is, too. Yes. I have one now. I happened

to show the sketch to my young nephew several 
weeks later, and he made one for me, with little 
exertion, in his manual-training class at school.

Wc all know that men are children at heart, and 
several times I have successfully used that old 
child-psychology dodge of offering two or more 
items to choose from. Once it was vacuum cleaner 
vs. lawn mower. But mine is a canny fellow. He 
fixed the vacuum cleaner, with the side comment 
that he would have Chuck, who lives next door, 
take care of the lawn for him until he could “get 
a few minutes” (standard alibi No. i) to fix the 
mower. So that’s off this year’s agenda, unless 
Chuck or hi.s trusty mower break down.

Occasionally. I get that “Why-don’t-you-give- 
me-all-this-stuff-at-one-time?” stall. Of course. I 
could go around and disrupt the gadgets deliber
ately so they- would be ready for repair simul
taneously, blit'that wxjuld be silly.' wouldn’t it?

Once, whot on the [electric iron was
showing dcftrate signs-of strain. 1-waited until 
my man had ^aished cleaning and-oiling his elec
tric razor—Qift one' piece of equipment in our 
house that perfect condition. "Dear.”
I ventured in my mpstr now-is-the-opportune-time 
voice, “while yw- have the tools out, would you 
mind fixing this dectric-iron cord?” He tested 
it with a nonchalant tiig, then tossed it back with, 
"Why. that'cord's stijl good as new. Last you 
another year^Naturally, the next time I ironed 
there was a -sreak sputter-sputter, and the cord 
ceased to funetiotv. Deciding to fix it myself. I 
dashed down Uy the liasement foir a screw driver 
and came -U> Uc£Ie the job. When I had the 
plug .“ipart, I-lound sel’eral of the wires in pieces.

so I took the scissors and cut the rest of them. 
Crash! Bang! There was a loud p-f-s-s-tl The 
blades of the scissors dropped off, the plug flew 
out of my hand, and I was stunned silly. When 
my senses returned, I found I had forgotten to 
pull the cord from the outlet, and I had been 

* working with live wires. Now I know why they 
are called live wires. They absorbed enough 
juice from my nervous system to keep them 
charged for quite a while. It was quite a while, 
too, before I could straighten out the kinks in my 
chassis and walk without an apish stoop. For some 
time after that, a week or two at least, the little 
odd chores were given preferred attention. Really, 
though. I can’t say that I care much for that 
particular brand of shock treatment.

It isn’t easy to differentiate between 
them but. actually, my man has several speeds. 
The fastest is a dawdle, but that’s reserved strict
ly for emergencies, and it’s not at all enjoyable— 
to him, at least. Personally, I can’t say much for 
any of the other speeds, either.

I gather from what my friends say that pro
crastination is a trait common to most men, and 
I, for one. am heartily in favor of inaugurating 
an Anti-Procrastination. . . . Do I hear some
one calling? Excuse me a minute, please!

“What did you say. Dear?” ... “Well, now, that 
certainly can’t be true. I know for a fact that 
you haven’t asked me more than three or four 
times to darn those socks. Are you sure you can’t 
find just one pair that doesn’t need mending?”

Now. what was it that I was saying? Oh, well, 
maybe we’d better just forget the whole thing.
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BAA. BAA. BLACK SHEEP

Kittens and Iambs, pigeons and piglets delight

the young at famed Children'^s Zoo, proriiigl

once again that children and pets are a happy combination.

Are you denying your youngster

the satisfactions only a pet can afford?

ets
Deacon fh« Crew, a wist efd brrcf of 7 yoari,

likos the Zoo so mwcb iio'i novor triad to fly away.
He's given to Airtotions wrtb Htflo girl*

■
THREE LITTLE PIGS

That most children have 
a natural affinity for animals and birds 
is an old truth borne out by the pop
ularity of the Children’s Zoo in famed 
New York Zoolopcal Park. Here, on 
sunny spring and summer days, hun
dreds of children gather to admire a 
galaxy of pets, and gleeful chuckles 
and wide-eyed “Oh’s” express enthu
siasm for a crow that talks, a kit
ten that miaows, a goat that bleats.

A storybook come to life in wood
land surroundings, just 45 minutes 
by subway from raucous Times 
Square, this very special 200 is nota
ble for its pint-sized facilities and ex
hibits planned especially to please 
I he young. Children may see—and 
even pat. if they wish—a “Baa. Baa. 
Black Sheep,” “Three Little Pigs” 
from real life, the fabled ‘‘Hare and 
the Tortoise.” Mrs. Guinea Pig and

her f)rood present “Blessed Event,” 
and a tabby and her kittens give 
their own interpretation of “Ding, 
Dong. Bell!” There are more than 
150 pets all told, and for many young
sters the Zoo is a first introduction 
to animals and birds they have met 
only in their picture books.

Foster mother to inmates of this 
modem Noah’s Ark is Mrs. Corrine 
Johanson Dalsgaard, the young and at-

Honk and Tank, jv*t plain gooaa, svrvey lordly 
powderpuA dwefc fwins a* thoy waddio grandly in tko ring.

Undor twparvJifon of Zoeporinfondoirt, children 
learn to know and admire cfiickent, iambi, or*d other pets

Petunia, a d-year-afd "iproyfass" sJcwnfc, warms 
to an admirer. Popular with childron of 
all ages, the bos a svnny disposition, foves to 
be fussed over, bos o passion for earamols

THE HARE AND THE TORTOISE
DfOv/riffi by Lso/rord



teresling and need very little care.tractive Zdoperintendent who has a
Less conventional but perhaps morewith pets—and with children,way imaginative pets are guinea pigs, rab-too. Under her protecting wing, the

bits, chickens, goats, ducks, geese.most timid child soon learns that a
lambs, pigeons—even white micelamb is not frightening in Spite of its
skunks and crows, if parents don’tsize and that a duck that quacks is
balk at including them in the do-soft to touch. More often than not,
mestic circle. Mrs. Dalsgaard herselfJunior winds up his first visit to the
is partial to bantam chickens which,Zoo by expressing a heartfelt desire
she says, are the friendliest of crea-for a pet of his own.
tures and very easy to train. The ZooIn agreement with child-study ex
chicks, raised from eggs, recognizeperts and psychologists, Mrs. Dals-
her voice and will sit for minutesgaard believes that pets are an
at a time on her outstretched hand.important part of growth and de-

Childrcn and grownups, too, oftenvelopment. “A trip to the Zoo,” she
ask why '‘man’s best friend” is notsays, “is often, for discerning parents.
represented at the Children’s Zoo.a demonstration of the emotional
“Dogs are so difficult to'confine andsatisfactions only pets can afford. I

Mrs.do feel that every child should have need lots of space to run 
Dalsgaard explains. “However, mostpet of some kind—no matter howa
children adore them, and I do thinksmall—to love and care for,”

Although Kilroy the Llama (the 
Zoo’s only really exotic animal)

they make admirable pets.
In acquiring pets, perhaps the most

important thing to remember is towould be out-of-place in the average
get them when they are young—ifback ^ard, most of the exhibits
possible, when they are babies.would make fine pets, the choice
Youngsters are easier to train thandepending on a child's inclination
older animals, and they adapt thrm-and the time and space needed for
selves more readily to domestic life.proper care. 'WTiile some require out-
It is alw'avs wise to consult a localdoor living quarters and acreage for
veterinarian for explicit instructionsbrowsing, others would fit smoothly
as to diet and care. Also, in someinto small-home or apartment life.
states, certain animals are protectedKittens, popular with .children of all
by wild-life conservation laws, soages, are easily cared for in a con-
make sure you’re not violating thefined area, and smaller creatures, such
law when you adopt a creature that’sas goldfish and small turtles, are in-

LUCKY THE CHILD WHO OWNS ONE!

Goofs male# adorabi* pleymofos in
spifo of idiotyneragims. Tfiis eno
piffors ribbons from wnsuspoefin^Bro'r Jtnbbif is eosy fo koep
yovng lotfioi—an<f fben cbows thomfif bo's provided with a dry

ahoHor <tnd svbiciont rvfions

for oif-rewnd pvpularHy yoo connef
beat sffloll, cuddly kiftonc. Tboy'ro
olwoys lively and infrmating, and
adapt themselves to any household

Ruth Davix

Phofographs by Elizabeth R. Hibbi and 
New York Zoological tociety been hovering near your doorstep or

perching on your wdndow sill.
Rearing pets is not so difficult if

remember to treat them likeyou
human beings. Mrs. Dalsgaard calls
each of her charges by name, under
stands its personality and individual
quirks. “Animals are just like people
she says. “They thrive on good food.
need to be kept clean, and respond to
kind treatment and affection.

Assisting with the care of a pet
will afford Junior all kinds of satis
factions and will help him develop
into a responsible adult. But don’t
expect him to take full charge of the
job, especially in the early years. Not
until he is well along in school can
he be relied upon to handle the details
without parental supervision.

So, whether it’s a kitten or a puppy.
a lamb or several goldfish in a bowl.
why not make your child’s life more
complete with a pet of his very own?
A pet will bring him close to nature,
and he’ll have a companion to talk
to when his worid goes wTong. PeLs
are worth the trouble of their care.



We Made Our Garden 
One Terrace at a Time...

Ruth Cross

ff'oR me. gettinjta Xew England 

farm meant mostly just one th’ng: At last. I 
could have the garden I had dreamed of all my 
life. Behind me, there was, to be sure, a trail 
of gardens from California to the Atlantic sea
board. but all had been makeshifts—sometimes 
merely a pot of ivy in a window. Now came the 
great moment, for which my study of catalogues, 
and the planning of beauty spots on paper and in 
my imagination, had been but a prelude.

Yet for two more years I had to bide my time, 
contenting myself with annual beds dropped 
helter-skelter wherever there was a cleared spot 
big enough for one, and with a coldframe full of 
slii>s and seedling perennials being grown on for 
that eventual masterpiece. For there was a house 
to be rebuilt and countless other urgencies. Also, 
I wanted the garden at the rear, one we could 
live in and eat in. with a valley right in its lap 
and a splendid range of hills beyond, -^nd there 
wasn’t any rear! Just another hill that pitched 
off at an angle of thirty-five degrees.

“Terraces and retaining walls cost money,'* ob
jected my busy co-wcrker when, at last, I got his 
ear and his undivided attention.

“Then, why not do them on the installment 
• plan? I don’t mean pay for them that way, but 

build one terrace at a time. The first won’t be 
much of a job. And maybe next year—or the 
year after—we can do the second.” (.'\ctually, I 
visioned a trinity of terraces, framed in ever
greens, flanked with billowing masses of dogwood, 
forsythia, and lilac; with flights of stone steps, 
and rock plants cascading over gray rock walls. 
But it seemed safer to keep Number Three under 
my sunbonnet for the time being.)

w ELL. we did the first terrace our
selves, with shovel and wheelbarrow. Luckily, 
stones for the wall and plenty of earth fill were 
close at hand. But first we built the plain. 12 by 
4 ft. concrete pool that we had both set our 
hearts on. This main feature of the upper terrace 
centered on -plot and house. We piped water to 
it from a gravity-flow spring and provided a sim
ple fountain spray in the middle. Next, the retain
ing wall was laid up dry, with sedums and many 
another trailing beauty tucked into the pockets 
of good earth between the stones. Along the top 
an 18 in. wide border was planted with daphne, 
bouncing Bet, creeping veronica, etc., with scillas, 
crocuses and dwarf irises wedged into any remain
ing cracks. White trellises, thrown out from the 
house at the back, screened our 75 by 26 ft. sanc
tuary from the road, and hedges of native hem
lock, obtainable for the “digging and toting,” 
bounded us on the north and south. For privacy 
is of the es.sence in a garden intended as the 
climactic room of one’s house and, incidentally, 
the spot for a quiet dip or sunbath, unharass^ 
by intrusions of laundr>-men or meter-readers.

A locust tree some twenty feet north of the 
pool and a cut-leaf maple on the south, would 
provide shade fairly soon. At the north end of 
the terrace, a wide, semicircular border followed 
the curve of the hedge. Since there was already 
considerable shade here from a bevy of apple

trees on the northeast, we planted it mostly with 
native maidenhair ferns, primroses, lily-of-the- 
valley and forget-me-not. At this end, too, handy 
to the porch and the kitchen door beyond, we 
placed our homemade table and folding chairs 
that would do until we could achieve better.

On the south, we put a wide border of mixed 
perennials. The foundation plantings of native 
evergreens and old-fashioned pink peonies, with 
akebia vines at the west end of the porch, com
pleted the frame for our central composition of 
white iK>ol and emerald turf. Japanese irises at 
one comer of the pool and an ancient i»ckle jar 
overflowing with pink ivy geranium, diagonally 
opposite, were added in the spring. By late Oc
tober, Unit One was planted to the last tulip 
and lily bulb. ^\*hat a day it was when we moved 
the precious perennials from the coldframe into 
their permanent homes in our own garden! Quan
tities of lilac and mockorange to form the em
bracing shrubbery masses were rescued from 
rncient thickets in the front yard; also many 
peonies. Besides hemlock, we had, from the woods 
round about, juniper, laurel, pink azalea, barberry, 
even a few dogwoods and rhododendrons. Some 
shrubs and perennials and the bulbs were bought.

The soil, friable to start with, had been deeply 
worked, and enriched with manna from stables 
and chicken houses. With the coming of spring, 
a veritable avalanche of bloom repaid so lavishly 
every dollar and every stroke of work we had 
invested, that we fairly quivered to get on with 
the second terrace. But neither zeal nor a wheel
barrow would do. Here a man and team would 
be needed for several days, so it was two years 
before we found the time and spare cash to tackle 
it. Even then we cut the cost by shortening this 
terrace ten feet at each end and planting the 
resultant niches to evergreens and flowering 
shrubs. These served both as a windbreak and to 
frame our new 56 by 16 ft. terrace picture; also 
they directed the eye toward the magnificent 
western view. Here, flower borders, deep and 
curved at the ends, straight and shallow at the 
sides, surrounded a central grass plot. Stone steps 
north of the pool were guarded by feathery 
rfitzer junipers. .A white cur\’ed bench to the 
southward was flanked by slim, pyramidal arbor- 
vitaes. With this terrace, as with the first, we 
knew pretty well where every plant was to go. 
Design, color schemes, succession of bloom—all 
had been mulled over many a winter night or 
snowy afternoon. (And, truly, what better can 
life hold than to sit amid catalogues before a 
great fireplace, drawing plan after plan until one 
finally realizes one's heart desire?)

The final result, drawn to scale on a large piece 
of cardboard, was lugged to the garden and 
propped up before me as I planted. ^\Tiat relief 
to know exactly where that bleeding heart be
longed and those madonna lilies. Even so, as in 
any work of art. there was plenty left to the 
grace of God and the inspiration of the moment. 
Color harmonizing was comparatively easy. All 
shy and shrinking mauves, pinks, and salmons 
went on the upper terrace nearest the house; all 
noisy reds and oranges on the lower level. Each

season had. of course, its own little symphony. 
The upper terrace might, for instance, be all 
lavender and gold in early spring, forsythia, 
pansies, crocuses and daffodils setting the pace. 
In June, it might be pink, white and blue; in 
midsummer, rich salmon, straw yellow and in
digo, and in autumn, bronze, violet, and yellow.

A PLAN.VED economy” our garden bad 
to be, for practically ever>' stroke of the 
tenance devolved on me. Rare sport and gsand 
exercise, of course, but why let a joyful bobby 
turn into a nightmare of hard work? Ample grass 
spaces, plenty of shrubs and evergreens, bulbs 
and perennials as nearly hardy, pest-free, drought- 
resistant as possible, and also nonsuckering and 
not too rampantly spreading, appreciably reduced 
the necessary labor. Mulches to conser\'c moisture 
and keep down weeds, good tools close at hand, 
and convenient watering arrangements also 
helped. Annuals raised in hotbeds for “bedding 
out” spell work, but phlox, petunias, ageratum, 
rigella and many others that self-sow happily 
year after year put on our big midseason show.

From .April to November this garden is liter
ally ablaze with most of the hues of the rainbow; 
a delight to eye and nose, and refreshment to 
the soul, as the fountain tosses beads of silver 
spray into the pool. But in winter, too, when the 
evergreens mantle themselves in ermine, and 
sprays of bittersweet and a dozen other berried 
things peer bravely out from the white drifts, 
it is hardly less colorful and dramatic.

I doubt if any artist working in oils or crayons 
could feel a keener zest than we derive from this 
genre painting*done in living pigments. The gar
den stands for friendship, too. So many things 
in it were gifts, and from it so many other gar
dens have had their beginnings. It means inspira
tion for other work, rest, comfort in hours of 
trouble; it is a place for deep meditation, and. 
above all. peace. Within its green, flowery closes, 
discord and conflict seem fantastic. Occasional 
moles are the sole disturbers of our serenity.

The account sheet' for making and planting the 
two terraces, asi<le from our own work, stands 
about like this:

main-

Teamwork for second terrtito.
Peel, including piping................
Send o:d cement for seat... 
evergreens end shrubs bought 
Perennials, bulbs, seeds...........

$ 50.00 
10.50

.50
16.00
20.00

Tefal $100.00

Think of it—hardly the price of an overstuffed 
chair! .And you, owning, perhaps, a team or trac
tor, might lop off $50 right there.

Now that third terrace lures us. .A flattenefi 
semicircle, embowered in shadbiow and spiraea; 
with wide, stone steps, a third wall foaming with 
cerastium and bouncing Bet, and another p>ooI 
fed by the overflow from above. Perhaps by 
another spring our instalment plan garden will be 
an accomplished fact. But finished? Never! For 
therein lies the eternal charm of any garden.

?n



Preliminary gordenmg, oelore terroces war*
slartad, rs shewn on plon in sirenpasi celer.
It intlud»d fawn and heusa amttin^ farrow 1),
and foundation planting (ahov* and arrow 2)
tor garagO’Studio, built around an old appfa troo
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Lieutenant Andreiris preferred to bring home

Treasures Instead of Useless
J OE Watson, designer, 

and Louis Andrews, who served as a lieu
tenant with the Medical Corps in England, 
Belgium, and France during the war. 
have made their apartment a personal 
and interesting home by collecting, during 
the past years, all the things that have 
gone into it. Collecting had become a 
hubby with them, so it was only natural 
that when Louis Andrews was serving 
overseas, his discerning eye should seek 
out and revel in the many lovely old 
things he saw. Unlike so many of the boys 
who sent back only trophies and useless 
articles, Louis spent hours looking for,

and all of his spare cash paying for, the 
rare treasures he sent borne. Luckily, he 
says, only two pieces W’ere broken in ship
ping. Most of the things he bought are 
pictured here. From a secondhand store 
in England came the coal hod, with its 
original dull black paint and gilt decora
tions still in excellent condition (page 23). 
Another find was the beautiful inlaid-ma
hogany liquor box, with its dainty etched 
glasses held in place by delicate brass 
holders, which was found in Belgium.

A biscuit box of sterling silver (page 
24) was a doctor’s gift to another doctor 
“for services rendered'’*, according to the 
inscription on it. The date on it is 1866. 
Tlie box was made in England as was the

Faith. Charity prittlst, English 1797

Sheffield vegetable dish, in the same pic
ture, which can be made into two dishes.

Perhaps the most prized or, at least, the
most extravagant bit of collecting was the
Royal Meissen dinner service (page 24).
Louis’ family had left him several pieces
of this favored china in the Onion pat
tern so, when he found a collection of it
in Belgium, he bought enough of it so that,
by adding to the pieces he already had, he
had a complete dinner service for twelve.
Each piece has its story and memory,

Louis says. For instance, the brass lamp
on the table in front of the li\ing-room
window was uncovered in an ironmonger‘s
secondhand store by his Major. The
Major died, but he has this memento of
him. A Victorian-hand glass vase, not
shown on these pages, was admired many
times in a small shop in Belgium, but it

‘not for sale. However, the daywas
after VE day, when Louis slopped by, the
proprietress wrapped it up and, with a
grand smile, handed it to him.

The apartment housing the collecliona
of these two men is not large, but thought
ful planning and arrangement makes it
adequate and colorful. The living room
has walls and Venetian blinds of a bright
dark green. A plain, neutral broadloom
rug covers the floor. Built-in bookshelves

by h. M.

MjOuis Andrews and Joe H'alson in tiring
room loak at October pages of The Amoriean

Home in trhicii Joe'ar pninteif designs are
shown. At rightf corner of the back

room that doubles as guest and dining
room arith drop-leaf table on opposite wall

3Mary E. Jfionze
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Souvenirs..
hold a collection of precious firet editions.

Draperies are brown, with yellow and 
green predominating in the pattern. One 
fireside chair is in a beige satin, the other 
in a soft rose-and-beige stripe. Rose 
quilted satin covers the wing chair. These 
comfortable chairs and the handsome Vic
torian secretary are the main pieces in the 
room. Above the mantel hangs a steel en
graving of Benjamin Franklin at St. James 
Court. The ruby glass lustres (shown on 
this page) decorate the mantel shelf.

Old black-and-gold tea canisters serve 
as lamp tables beside the love seat, and 
the lamps of black and gold have mar- 
bleized shades in these colors. Grouped 
abo\'e the love seat is a pair of colored 
engravings with tinsel decorations called, 
‘ Elements of fire and earth”, a map of 
Genoa, Italy, and miniature pictures 
painted on glass.

Green was the favored color for walls 
in one bedroom, too. The old, maple spin- 
died bed is a rare one. Original ropes are 
still intact and hold the present springs. 
A chestnut bureau top has a pair of classi
cal heads mounted on ebony stands and 
a Sheraton tea caddy of mahogany. An 
old-fashioned washstand of maple is used 
for the bedside table.

Tlie back room, shown at bottom of 
p>age 23, has sunny yellow walls and hooked 
rugs on the floor. A sofa cover of red is 
hand woven. Maple chairs, washstand, and 
shelves of books make an interesting cor
ner. The top and third from the top shelf 
hold beautiful specimens of lustre and 
miniature pink and copper lustre pitchers. 
Notice how well the “Faith, Hope and 
Charity” prints fit the wall space above 
the couch. A drop-leaf table, chairs, and 
an old Pennsylvania Dutch sink of chest
nut complete the furnishings of this at
tractive room. This sink, shown in the 
photograph at lower left-hand comer of 
this page, displays more lustre and im
posing Staffordshire figures of Shakespeare. 
Queen of England, and Prince of Wales.

/tcrojs from the fireplace >ii lit'itig room, old tea 
canisterst flanic lore seat, serve a$ lamp tables

English ruby lustres and a plaster 
figure which started the collection Inlaid-mahiigany liquor box

Tole coal hod from fiiiglond

Bedroom has chestnut bureau and 
maple spindled bed with um 
fimolx. Far left, an old Penna. 
Dutch sink has Staffordshire 
figures and lustre pieces

‘y^
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Second bedroom has yellotc walls. Low post 
hedg mahttganti chest, iralnut tea caddy and 
candlesticks

m

are very raluable additions

«
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Sheffield vegetable dish and a silver biscuit 
box were gift to a doctor: theg ore engrared 

for iterricex rendered". Ittade In i.'ngl<itid. 1860 m•i
Charactsristie of ths tru« fin which heva Aaf, hiwnf naaiffcs borne 
lingty along tho stems, and erect cones that maturo in one yeor, 
is the “incemporobfe white fir". Of stately, conieol form, it is one 
of the handsomost of trees, and as adaptabi# os it is popular

e_e e
Beautifully designed Bristol glass~and~brass 
curtain tiebacks were found {n Belgium

Now, These Aree 0.

e a e

e B a

A NY conifer that sarvives on the east slope of the 
Rocky Mountains is tough. It has to be. Seldom are more trying conditions 
found. Temperatures that regularly drop 20 to 30 degrees below zero, a thin 
atmosphere through which burning sunrays pour, altitudes of 6,000 to 
12,000 ft. above sea level, an annual precipitation averaging less than 
14 inches, continual winds, an alkaline soil—all these are normal in this 
region. Hence, most of the native evergreens of Colorado and W

Seen below, a few pieces of a rare Onion 
pattern Regal Meisxen dinner aerriee fer 
tirelre. The china was purchased in Belgium

yoniingare hardy anywhere, from California to the British Isles, The spectacular, 
almost ubiquitous Colorado spruce (Ficea pungens), the popular Colorado 
species of the common douglasfir {Pseudotsuga taxifolia), the incompar
able white fir [Abies concolor)—these trees are famous the world 
but other natives of this area are

• • B

over.
just as sturdy, though perhaps nol so 

widely known and, therefore, less generally used than they should be.
The limber pine [Finns fiexilis). tough western cousin of the eastern 

white pine [P. strobus). comes from bleak mountain tops; it is picturesque 
in adverse situations, magnificent under favorable conditions. The largest 
evergreen of the area, it sometimes attains, with the centuries, a trunk 
diameter of more than six feet. But cut back its “candles” each spring, 
and a growth as compact as that of the Swiss stone pine [P. cembra) 
results. When selected, s>-mmetrical. nurser>' specimens arc bought, the 
slow-growing Colorado pinyon pine [P. cembroides edulis) furnishes the 
medium-sized evergreen so often desired. For color contrast, get a lodpepole 
pine (P. coniorta la/ifolia) and keep it full and compact by docking it 
annually. Its brilliant yellow-green against the blue-green of a douglasfir. 
or the gray-green of a ponderosa pine. (P. ponderosa) will win favorable 
comment. .■\nd, given sun and good drainage, the ponderosa pine is just 
about indestructible. Try it, where a large tree is wanted.
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Tha enesaed juniper is green (or sometimes 
silvery;, coarse, ond broneliing, even given 
to scrogginoss, but that it rosponds woH 
to shearing, is shewn by this formal hedge

fhe s/ondor needles of pines range in iength front V/s to sovoral inthot 
and grow in bundlos of from two to five. On this specimen of the limbor 
pin* (ono of the five>bvndle type; the shoots or "condles" ore just 
ready for the onnval spring docfcing thot keeps it compact and shapely

Junipers hove berry^fike fruits and 
needles that are either sharp-pointed 
fin threes) or scaleiike — as in this 
Sutherlands Rocky Mountain juniper

Really Hardy Evergreens!
Robert E. fltore

early spring), add plenty of rotted manure or humus and bone meal to the 
soil. Disturb the root ball as little as possible, set the plant the same 
depth it stood before, firm the soil carefully around the roots, soak the 
ground thoroughly, and repeat as often as necessary to maintain a supply of 
moisture until the plant is well established, or until the ground freezes. 
The drying effect of winter winds is worse than severe cold.

Thereafter, evergreen care is a three-season program. In spring, feed, 
prune lightly and, if necessary, cut away competing roots of near-by trees. 
In summer, cultivate, then mulch the soil, trim overlong growths, rinse 
off the foliage occasionally, and spray or dust for specific pests as dis
covered or suspected. In jail, add to the mulch, provide a windbreak for 
plants of questionable hardiness, and tie or prop up branches that might 
be damaged by heavy snow loads. As to details, you can trim the roots of 
encroaching trees by cutting straight down with a heavy nursery spade a 
few feet outside the branch spread of your evergreen. Feeing is important, 
but it is often overdone. Don't use more that 2 lbs. of a commercial fer
tilizer per 100 sq. ft. at any one time. Apply it evenly on top of the win
ter mulch, and let the rain wash it down to the roots; it also helps decom
pose the mulch. In giving a spring “haircut,” maintain a natural shape: 
merely cut back precocious shoots, don’t shear the whole plant. Summer 
pruning helps induce bushy growth. A summer mulch retains moisture, 
prevents weed growth, and keeps the soil cool. Pine needles are excellent 
and can be supplemented with leaves in the fall. A rotenone dust in a 
sulphur carrier applied twice a month (when plants are dry) is good health 
insurance. A good winter mulch, five or six inches thick, can be kept in 
place with branches or old boards. If you don’t like to tie up your plants 
for winter, knock the snow off them promptly after storms.

In the smaller trees, the variable Rocky Mountain juniper {Juniperus 
scopulorum) crowds its cousin, the eastern redeedar (/. virginiana), for 
popularity. Try some of its famous-named grafts, such as Gray Gleam. 
Sutherland. Moffet, Hill Silver, or Emerald. Or, if a spreading plant of the 
Pfilzer type is wanted, try a "Table Top” Rocky Mountain juniper, or 
Chandler's Parki. The rugged, prickly oneseed juniper (/. monosperma), 
if left untrimmed, makes a splendid, informal hedge, or it can be sheared 
into a formal shape. The equally rugged and prickly mountain common 
juniper (/. communis saxatilis 1 provides a plant that will stay less than 
24 in. tall; in a north or east exposure, it will not turn brown in winter.

Wyoming offers the best all-purpose creeping juniper there is (/. Aort- 
zontalis "Wyoming’ >. a tough, slow-growing gem that will supply the touch 
of winter color needed in e\ery rock garden. It is happy in complete shade, 
will send out attractive trailing shoots, if unrestrained, or will form a low, 
compact mound, if its tips are sheared annually.

These trees have few pests. The Rocky Mountain juniper, like the. 
redeedar. must be sprayed regularly for aphis and red spider. A Colorado 
spruce, if near a douglasfir, may need to be sprayed for spruce gall. Pro
tected by these routine prophylactics, they will, ordinarily, take care of 
themselves under all conditions. Why don’t you try them?

Considering how little regular care evergreens need, 
says Thoman Powell, of New York, probably no other kind of plant is so 
often and so completely neglected. Of course, proper selection of material 
and careful planting are equally important. In general, use slow-growing, 
hardy sorts rather than quick growers which often, with age, lose much of 
their beauty. In advance of planting (which is best done in late summer or
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This plan includes eighf Icjnds of fruits (in 76 
varieties} good for o fresh supply from July to 
October, plus some for conning and storing. Cost 
of plants, $30. . . . Below, Charl«» Mockbe« tying 
up the Concord gropes in his Cefifornio garden

Thomas Potrell

by 60 Feet 
It’s All You Need for an Orchard!Robmrf C. Cleveland

J SHOULD grow some fruit? 
Where? I thought an orchard and berries needed 
a lot of room. Also, it costs a lot to care for them, 
doesn’t it? And I'd have to wait years for them 
to bear, wouldn’t I?”

If those are your ideas about home fruit grow
ing, they’re all wrong. Look at the plan above. 
First, or plant cost, about $30, for results both 
productive and decorative. And. as to waiting, 
you can buy varieties and trees from which you 
can harvest a few apples and peaches within two 
or three years. Bush fruits bear 
And if you can’t wait that long, add some straw
berries and pick a crop next year. The varieties 
listed hereafter ripen at different seasons, mak
ing your harvest continuous and varied. But 
consult a local nurseryman, your county agricul
tural agent, or your state experiment station 
to whether other, possibly newer, kinds may be 
better for your particular soil or climate. The 
best time to start such a fruit garden is in the 
spring, as early as the soil can be worked. So 
select and order your plants right away.

Four dviorj apples (1-4) on either side of the

grap)e arbor, set S' to 10' apart, will provide 
dessert apples from midsummer to late fall. A 
tree in

Two dwarj pears (9-10). About 10' inside 7 
and 8. Clapp. Bartlett, and Duchess, among others, 
are exceUent. Prefer a rather heavy, but well- 
drained soil, not too rich; lush growth is more 
susceptible to attack by the destructive fire blight 
for which there is no cure except prompt cutting 
out and burning of diseased branches.

Red raspberries (il). Two rows of six each, 
8' to 10' back from the path, the plants set 3' 
apart. Train on two pairs of wires fastened to 
firmly set posts, one pair 2’ and the other 4' 
above the ground. Plants last about ten years, if 
kept free from disease and fed well. Latham, 
Newburgh, and Viking are strong, hardy varieties. 
After two-year-old canes have borne, 
and bum them. In cold

full bearing should produce about a 
bushel. Good varieties, in the order of ripening, 
are: Early McIntosh, Gravenstein, Wealthy, Mc
Intosh, Cortland, Baldwin, Golden Delicious, and 
Rome Beauty. Dig a hole large enough to take 
the root system without crowding; set tree with 
the graft union just above the ground, and firm 
the soil well as the hole is filled. Apply stable 
manure or a fertilizer, rich in nitrogen, liberally 
every spring; then cultivate soil, and mulch.

Two peaches (s-6) about 10' in front of the 
apples. Two of many good varieties are Valiant 
and Halehaven. For growth and quality crops, 
apply nitrogen-rich fertilizer in early spring.

One sour cherry (7). Nothing belter than 
Montmorency or English Morello for pies and 
preserves. For a healthy and long-lasting tree, 
specify one grafted on Mazzard root stock.

One plum (8). Damson, Washington, and Stan
ley arc fine back-yard gard«i varieties for eating, 
cooking, and preserving. They are fairly hardy, 
and thrive in any good, preferably heav'y.

even sooner.

cut out 
regions, young canes 

(current season’s growth) can be bent over and 
fastened down so the snow will protect them.

Blackberries. (12). Two rows, of five each, 
along the path, also trained on double wires and 
given same general care as the raspberries, should 
last eight to ten years. Probably the best home 
garden variety is Eldorado; for really cold places, 
Snyder may be hardier. Pick when fully ripe.

Grapes (13-16). An arbor or trellis of 4" posts 
and 2" rails will support four vines. Exceliwit 
varieties, in order of ripening, are: Portland 
(white), Fredonia (black), Worden (black), 
Brighton (red), Delaware (red), Niagara (white). 
Concord (black), Brockton (white), and Catawba 
(red). Dig roomy holes, spread roots out, cover 
with good soil, and firm it well. Cut two vines 
(13 and 14) back to four canes each year. Allow 
the others to grow over the arbor, and carry one 

or trunk from each up over the top; 
each spring cut back the canes that grow from it 
to short stubs with two or three buds. To avert 
black-rot and mildew, spray frequently with bor- 
deaux mixture from the time the buds

as

soiL

mam arm

open.

A CaUtornia fiema frur# garden suggested by Kay 
Campbell, enthusiastic las Angeles gardener. I. Serv~ 

area: espaliered orange* fa, b), tangerine (eb 
gropelruif (dj; grapes on west wall. 3. Red fa) and 
yellow (b) guavas: (c) macadamia nut; (d) 3 feifoas. 
3. Begonia Bonked by fwcfisios. 4. Pepinos for color. 
5. Four Meyer lemons; strawberries beside path. 6. 
Three papayas. 7. Passion vine on service area wall. 
Av, ovoeodo; CA. cherimaya; Co, coral tree; Cof, coffee 
tree; f, fig; G, ginger; M, mango; So, sopoto; V, Vitex 
lueens. Guava hedge on three sides insures privacy

(ce

Plans rendered by H. McClellertd
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SOLID COMFORT
in 600 Sq. Ft.

of Beach House
Ethel IfIcCall Head

To the uninitiated, making
moving pictures

seems like a fascinating business, full of sound and glamor—life is 
one big, fancy-dress party. Nothing could be further from the truth.
The tempo of life for anyone connected with the industry is a fast 
and furious one, with hardly a letdown. It is serious business, stepped 
to the nth degree. Therefore, the need for complete relaxation is 
most important to all involved. Charles Pyke, art director at the
RKO studios, settled for this modest beach hou.se on Balboa Island
as the answer to his own indi\*idual relaxing problems. Here, the

The trellix protects th^
9reeti«concreCe terrnee.
Formal treatment of door
acrmtuateg informality 
of the rest of the house

Vietc from front door la
across firing room irith 
it* whitewashed, knotty
pine walls and dark green 
floor. Kitchen is in rear

rhofogrophs by Rotdrt Cleyefond

sun is warm, the house is small enough to cut housekeeping to a 
minimum and, above all. there's comfort galore.

Because business makes him very conscious of astronomical build
ing costs, Mr. Pyke decided that every square inch really had to 
pay off. The results arc thoroughly satisfying when one considers 
that the compact plan measures just about 600 square feet. Six 
people can be accommodated overnight without any sense of crowd
ing. The house is full of endless surprises; the living room is per
fectly adequate, with its oversized storage closet at one end, while 
two average-sized bedrooms sleep four people. This is done by means 
of double-deckers in the smaller of the two rooms. Completing 
the plan is a compact, modern kitchen and a bath with stall shower. 
The living room also doubles as a convenient dining area.

The lot is a corner one, and Mr. Pyke, who was an architect 
before going into the moving-picture industry, wisely placed the 
house at the rear. Later, when building costs allow a larger house 
at the front, the present house can be converted into a garage. Of 
board-and-batten, it is painted bam red with white trim, and the

II
m

Beach House of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pyke
Balboa Island • oumer'architect
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front door was given importance by a decora
tive curved framing. There’s a window on 
either side, plus louvered shutters and flower
pot ledges. Though the vines have not yet 
grown over the front trellis, this interesting 
feature adds size to the appearance of the house 
and affords protection to the green-concrete 
terrace. Good ventilation is also afforded the 
living room by means of a Dutch door.

In the living room, pine walls are white
washed; the concrete floor is covered with 
braided rugs in warm tones of brown, yellow, 
and orange. In one comer, a barbecue table 
with benches forms a dining area. The kitchen, 
at one end. has no door and is both practical 
and attractive with its natural knotty-pine fin
ish, warm blue ceilings, and blue linoleum drain- 
boards. There’s nary a hall in this tiny house, 
but excellent circulation is helped by an outside 
door to the bathroom. This is a perfect arrange
ment for bathers, because they can shower 
before entering the principal rooms.

Spitce-ivarers in flie s»n*s 
room are double-decker 
bunks and a clothes closet 
hunft with pap red canvas

Kitchen i« (in|f but has 
warm, homey atmosphere: 
red-checkered ruffle over 
window adds a bright note

.4<fjoining front door i« 
dining table with green- 
gingham eorer and ralaiiee. 
Door leads to the terrace

Need-an Excuse for a “Hideaway ?
fj

Jt isn't pleasant to feel guilty, but 

that is exactly how my wife and I felt when we began 
converting the old auto trailer an unde had given us 
into a hideaway nest—an escape house in the hills. Our 
sense of guilt was inspired by the words of a neighbor 
who said, with a sharp elevation of her eyebrows. “Of 
course, it's nice to have a week-end home, but think of 
the expense! Why, you could add another room to your 
house here in town with the monc>’ you’re spending,” 

Literally, her words were true, and for some time 
afterward my wife and I suffered acute attacks of con
science. We could have added a room—but a very 
small one. I insist—to our town home with the money

Have you almost conduced 
yourselves that you have 
everything you need right 
in your own back yard, and 
that there’s no need to go 
elsewhere? if so* then read 
Ibis slorg to your eonsdence!

we were putting into the trailer. Could we find a salve 
for our consciences, any excuse for an extra bouse, when 
it meant that hard-earned cash was going into what 
certainly must be considered a luxury?

Haunted by our neighbor’s words, we began looking 
at our home in town in a different light. How could 
we ever have felt a need to get away? It had every
thing we needed for comfort, and the yard was prac
tically a nook in the woods. For a month we stayed 
home, trying to forget our week-end house. But each 
day became more of a trial. Something was missing. 
Life had lost its spice, and there was nothing to look 
forward to. Finally^ we gave up and headed for

Claude Temple Hall
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fhe hills bright and early one Saturday morning. enthusiasm for week ends away from our city
It was a beautiful trip. The near-by hills were home. Our carefree hours in the countr>' make

green, and those in the distance were a soft blue. us better able to cope with city life. With vivid
Peaceful cattle nibbled at fresh grass, and now memories of the week end still fresh in our
and then a red-tailed hawk wheeled over a memories, we can pretend we are back in the
canyon. Soon we were in the redwoods and it mountains from Monday through Saturday. The
was there, under the giant trees, that an excuse sough of the wind through the trees in our yard
for our hideaway presented itself. has a different meaning; our lawns are but

Notice the ferns under that tree,’ my wife meadows along the trail; our lone apple tree bc-
said. “When I look at those under our fig tfee comes a part of the wonderful orchard that
at home, I think of these back here in the woods. 
Vou know, I think that what makes a city yard 
beautiful is not so much the flowers and trees in

sprawls over a rolling hillside.
No. we are not wasting money on our hideaway. 

It is a necessity. Our city home has more meaning 
for us now. To keep our illusions, we find ii 
necessary to make frequent visits. Extravagant 
or not. it is our link with Nature, and this we 
must have, regardless of expense.

Interior Decoration by 
L S. Ayres. intfianapoUsit. but what those flowers and trees stand for. 

In our city yards, we imagine ourselves back in 
the woods in natural surroundings.”

Here. then, was the clue to our need and
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Eight Makes Two!
In Indiana the Floyds make eight l*tS-yearmold

robins into one big and one little robin

jyrs, Paul 3. Floyd

I we wanted cleared some ground for war projects, we were'sweetheart days’N our
a log cabin in the woods. Now we have not only able to buy eight log cabins, weathered to a soft
the little cabin in the woods, but a large and gray by one hundred and thirty-six years of sun

and storms. The little cabin, our guest house, bebeautiful “log” home, and both in the setting we
longed to the Flick family, who migrated fromhad always dreamed about. Our four acres include

a hilltop crowned with beautiful cedars, pines, Switzerland in 1812 and settled in Indiana. The
other seven cabins went into the making of ourehns and pin oaks, sassafras, buckeye and sumac;
big house, which is set on a hilltop just acrossvalley and. to make it even more perfect, twou
the valley and west of the little cabin.little creeks that babble noisily through the woods.

Conrad Muneebe, in his helpful Cahin in theDuring the war, because the government



Woods has written, “Take full enjoyment in the 
building, take time out to rest.” This is exactly 
what we did. Hours of thought and dreaming went 
into the plans of our houses. Mr. Daubenspeck. 
who has been building log cabins for years, put 
our sevcn-cabins-worth of logs together. Mr. 
Mincer helped us plan the lounge room and the 
little Swiss porch just off our bedroom. We both 
helped to bring the big stones for the fireplace 
chimney. Mr. Hennigar did the beautiful finishing

and the detail work of our cupboards and chests.
For years I have collected antiques. My favorite 

pieces are the "coddling’’ bench, which belonged 
to Mr. Floyd’s great grandmother, and my father’s 
old flintlock rifle that has been in the family for 
167 years. Now, of course, these, along with my 
old copper, have found their perfect setting. With 
the experience and interest of Mrs. Burbank, an 
interior decorator with L. S. Ayers in Indian
apolis. we have built and furnished the home we’ve

always dreamed about. Mr. Muneebe's advice is 
sound—there was full enjoyment in the doing of it.

In the little cabin, used as our gue.sl house, we 
have an 18 X 20 foot living room, a small but com
plete “kitchen, a shower and toilet, and two roll- 
away beds neatly concealed in a large closet- The 
color scheme of red and gray is soft and 
the furniture comfortable; a fireplace makes it 
"home” for guests. Floors are random-width oak. 
pegged in. The fireplace is of Bedford stone, with

warm.

Sufgr, Htdrich-Bhss'ng

Kitchen in the tittle cabin is *moII and gay.
yet efficient. One entire trail of the pine lounge.
adjoining manter bedroom, hag beautifully
made chegtg and cupboard. The dining room, done in
gunny yetlown and redg, hag hooked rugg, pinr
ftimiturc*. Kilrfieit in the. 5ig house disprores theory
that modern equipment meang gterile appearance

a Heatilator unit built in. The Heat-
ilator, and electric heaters for kitch
en and bath, make the cabin usable
the year around. Kitchen windows
bloom with bright-red geraniums
and ivy and. outside, a fireplace
with an oven is always ready for
making coffee and hamburgers.

Just east of the little guest house
we have built our kennels, which
house four hunting dogs, two point
ers, and two setters. As a hobby,
Mr. Floyd sends his dogs to Can
ada and all parts of the United
States for field training.

To the west, on a hillside sil
houetted against blue sky and green
woods, is the “big” house, a hundred
feet long and 26 feet wide. On three
walls of the living room are six large
windows. Two are unbroken Ther
mopane picture windows framina a
forest and a little creek. No glass
curtains interrupt the views, and
draperies are hung simply, serving



Liring rofim in (*abin {« in sofl whodes
of red and grog, tcilfi .«|»or(ing prints.

gleaming copper and pottery in mddy earth tones.
fvounge. off master suite, is gag as teell as

practical irith a bright red^and-green scheme.
big** house is distinguishedlairing room in the

by huge stone fireplace, six beautiful windows^—
two of them Thermopane riete irindours

urhirh frame beautiful forest and brook rieirs

a useful purpose at night and adding a restrained bit of color by day. Walls
and ceiling of living room are mahogany, floors are of large parquet blocks. 
The huge stone fireplace dominates the room, and red and while give wood
and stone a crisp, urbane look. The living room hasn't the typical
“decorated” look, which would be so unsuitable in a house of this kind.
but it has the knowingness of good decoration in that it offers the dignity,
along with the simplicity and comfort a house must have to be a p>ermanent 
home. Vpstairs, our bath and dressing room of knotty pine lead into a
lounge, shown here in color, and this leads out onto our little Swiss
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Buy an Overcoat
to Go with a Button?

Stilt/f but lots of people do. This

iVeu? Hampshire sports house illustrates

it perfectly. Read. heed, and profit!

Mt all began that beautiful spring before 
priorities, but all this I’ve said before, some few February’s 
back, when I honestly believed the Hut-Sut was finished
and put it in The American Home as a soigne, inexpensive 
little ski house. And so long as I live, I shall believe that I
would have stopped there, enjoyed it and, when the war
was ov’er and taxes lower, have razed it to the ground and
begun anew on the house I’d spent all that first summer
planning for. What happened to those sensible resolutions?
I shall tell you, and herein lies the moral of this tale.

But for Clyte, I would have today the house I’d planned
on. Her father was in Manila. Her mother came up to
Hanover to await Clyte’s arrival, Weldon’s return. 1 added
a room for Jeannie—bunks were fun in a ski house, but
not quite comfortable enough for a mother-to-be. And,
of course, I found, during that summer of “waiting” with
her, myriads of other little “improvements” to while away
the summer and the bank account. We changed a few walls
added plumbing, a terrace—well, you know, you’ve done 
it, too. Then, six weeks to a day before Qyte was bom, 
I discovered, to my great amazement, we had no nursery! 
Bill Stevens (my builder) and I got busy as bees. I 
learned to insulate walls, run power toob, hang doors. 
.\nd, at quarter to five on the morning I was to bring Jean- 
nie and Clyte home from the hospital, I was painting the 
last muntin of the bst window in her nursery.

That the compact little kitchen where I could stand dead
center and flip a pancake and squeeze orange juice simul
taneously for our pre-ski breakfasts, or broil a steak and
roll a pie crust simultaneously for our post-ski dinners—^well, 
it all seemed less efficient when we got to sterilizing bottles, 
measuring out umpteen bottles of formula. The bathroom, 
with its so wonderfully built-in comforts and the showers
that took out the aches and pains of spilb on the slopes... 
with diapers hanging all alwut (they froze at the door if 
hung outside) seemed less and less desirable. And so weadded. And added. And pushed out walb. AND added.



High, beautiful terraces, unfenced
and unfettered, that they might be
■‘of a piece"’ with the golden meadow
that went nigh a mile dowm to the
Connecticut River—well, you kno>v
what happened as well as I. Polkas
and song fests in the living room
were not sympatica with six o'clock
bed hours. We added . . . and we
added. We stretched out. \Vc «])ent.
Weldon came home. Jeannio l.atl
always loved the Hut-Sut. It wa
home to Clyte. The soigne llttk
sports house, built for fun a-.J easy
living, had earned its way as a full-
fledged home for two young parents
and a child who loved country living.
wanted a simple but sophisticate
home, room for guests, and time for
ha\'ing fun with these friends.

The moral? Never, never buy any
thing you consider “temporary” and
give it one minute of your heart, time,
or money. Sticks and stones and mor
tar put together ^■ith love have a
way oP enslaving one. The Hut-Sur
is no longer a ski-hut but .the per
manent home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Weldon Willis of Hanover, N. H.

'VriHam H. Sfsvens.
builder

t'rtotograpr>i t'r 
P. A. uearburn.
MariOfie WiMol

NURSEaV



Bedroom ond “dog wogon wolfs wore posliod out to
give mere living space, belter exterior elevation.
Corner window had to go, but two odded to Irving
room tramo view better. Kurt Verten sideeven
lights, inset in ceiling, fight terrace as well os liv
ing room. String rugs roll up easily for dancing.
Armstrong's beige, marbleized Aeors show few foot
prints. Rust, merb/eixed Kentile in entry and kitchen



Baking araa comphtaly •qwippad for siN
down work. Lowverod pwfi-evt fowef rock
*okt« core of any unsightfy, damp foweis

food cfosot only sovon-fncfies
singfodoop, keops eontanta

for oosy viaibiUty. Koysflfo Drep-i«of desk for telephone.
hove Jobeit foe forge to be menu-moking, scorepods, ond
slipped info someone's pocket recipes, above, iinefeum-fep

tables pull apart for gomes.
ovaiioble for buffetsextra

Cabinet of left of stove mquippmd and
wired for beverage-makings- -coffee, teo
etc.; percolotors, teopots, as well as 
toasters and waffle iron. The efeetrle i 
stove had its legs amputated to 
solve the used mifk-bottfe problem I
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Stock window thwttcrs, run on cei’/titg ond counter tracks, make attractive entry 
wall, close off bienkets, eutdo«r«earing, and sun-both/ng supplies, former 
kitchen sink left for bor use. Storage underneath takes cases af battles

BEOQOOM
>eBy simply closing hall door into dining 

room, family sleeping and service quar
ters are completely cut off. Access from 
family bedroom, nursery, and kitchen far 
early risers, early outdoor breakfasts c ^ c

mCHEN
NURSERY

Nursery has exit into play yard, doorknobs la self-service". Guest room
has two closets, own bath-dressing room, complete privacy from rest of house



Here's a Switch ■ II

. . . iniagrinc tcreeking an old

house to remodel m bari

but that's just what they did

poR years I had longed to
own proF>crty on the beautiful south
ern coast of Massachusetts. The com
bination of rich farmlands sloping
down to the ocean, and the simplicity
of life there had a stror^ appeal. So
when, three years ago while on brief 
leave from the Air Corps. I heard
that the Tuell farm, at South West-
port, was for sale, my wife and I hur
ried down to look it over. The lane.
more than half a mile long, leading
to the house was so overgrowm that
we had to leave our car and walk in.
We caught tantalizing glimpses of
holly trees and could hear, but barely 
see, a brook running imder the lane.
The big, weatherbeaten house with its
bam looked very stark to us that
day. But beyond the shad bush and 
beach plum was a magnificent \iew 
of the Westport River. Investigation
showed that most of the farm’s nine
ty-six acres lay along the river. Three 
days later the place was ours!

Two years elapsed before we were
to see our farm again. The war saw
to that. By V-mail, however, I signed
up my old friend, “Deacon” Gifford, 
the local builder, to make our job
his first postwar project. In June,
1946, we began planning in earnest. 
We found that, during years of aban
donment. all sorts of decay had set in.

Phofognphs by George H. Dovrs Sfudte

Garden is enclosed by combination
native stone wall and clipped cedar
hedge. Dogwood m foreground are
imported shrubs; viburnums^ shad.
blueberry bushes are transplanted
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pn*n(ed light green^Rough plaster wolls of ItriNg room are 
mantel from old parlor is a darker shade of same eolor. jDimng

atici kitehen, with its natural-eoloredtable dii'ides llring roomfloor spattered with brilliont gellott^stroodwork ond broirn

fearful shadowed by visions of frozen water pipes. Six
an artesian wellTermites and rot had taken a

pailfuls of water pumped from 
fill the wooden barrel attached by a coil to the 
kitchen stovx. Space heaters furnish beat, and

toll; supporting beams and window 
sills practically fell apart at the least 
incision of the Deacon's knife. We

cooking is done on a two-bumer kerosene stove. 
We’ll add improvements in time, but now, a small 
river boat gives us more fun than a new bathroom 1

knew immediately that transforming 
this relic into a livable dwelling would 
be expensive. We never had planned 
such a large house; ours was to be a 
compact. ea.sy-to-run place suitable 
for week ends and informal summer
living. That’s why we chose the bam.

On slightly higher ground and with 
a resulting better view, it had been 
built more recently than the house

eeoaoow:..Ec»'NO 9--o-.ir-o

and was in good condition. Along the 
■/hole length of the west wall, and pro

jecting beyond it in front, was a shed. 
We decided then and there to fix up

w
kVAODNS

Hallteay leading to two smalt buttle 
compartments, each equipped icith

eoneeuieni

LIVING fiOOM

this part of the bam. using whatever 
sound material we could salvage from

I double-deckers and a 
section for drawers and shelvesthe house. It was a fussy job fitting

all the pieces together. But, with great 
patience, we were able to create the 

dwelling almost entirely out of 
old stuff. A few squares of shingles 
for the exterior and roof, about six 
dozen lengths of tw’o by three's, some 
floor boarding and additional bricks 

all that had to be purcba.sed. 
We have no plumbing and, therefore, 

winter week ends are not fore-

new Remodeled Barn of 
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah H. Child 
South Westport 
owner-architect■were
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w HEX we sold Ihe big farm, 
we knew we had little or no time to rebuild the 
old stone house on the little farm, and that, if 
we were unable to make it livable by March 31st 
—our deadline—we would have no place, literally, 
to lay our heads. And so, I called Jonathan 
Hewitt, our neighbor and carpenter who had 
stored the other farm, and together we went over 
to “Sunshine Hill” to see what had to be done. 
Plenty, was the answer!

The front door was boarded up; no steps. The 
road was right smack against the house. The back 
stoop had no proper steps—just two slabs of 
stone someone had placed there temporarily fifty 
years before. On the first floor there was a big 
room that was kitchen and dining room, with

fireplace enclosed in a makeshift cupboard 
rangement. There was a small sitting room, and 
a small, unused storeroom with an entrance under 
the stair. The basement had a dirt floor, two sets 
of cellar steps, neither of which was navigable.

There were four bedrooms on the second floor 
—two on each side of a wide hall, with a window 
at each end. This, of course, is very unusual in 
an old Dutch house, and we were delighted. A 
winding stairway led up to the attic. In the attic 
were two miniature windo^vs at either end. But 
the floor was superb, and there was the little old 
cord bed. left by Mrs. Corson, the former 
Well. Ill take the attic, I thought—that will give 
me room to roam around. I can have a bath, a 
big closet, a linen closet, a little dressing room 
and. at one end, storage for blankets, curtains, 
and a few precious things that 1 love but can't 
use in this house. So we painted the rafters white, 
the trim cream, and used that wonderful DuPont 
wall fabric that Casey Goodman, my old friend

and your needs, almost before you do. If no 
one else can understand how it was done so rap
idly and so well. I can understand it. becau.-*e 
I've lived in their neighborhood for twelve years. 
We are all not only neighbors but friends. In the 
same spirit in which their grandfathers and fathers 
turned out and “raised” the bam or built on 
an addition in a couple of days for the man 
who “got burned out”, they came to help 
straighten out our lives in a new home. Bless 
them ever>' one.

Johnny’s staft is composed of his son-in-law, 
Harry Cranz. a carpenter and cabinetmaker, and 
Eli \’anzelos—stonemason par excellence, 
penter. plasterer and general assistant. Tlie first 
plumber was also a friend, but he turned out 
to be a better friend than plumber; so I laid out 
my own soil line, and Mr. Hewitt and I placed 
the septic tanks. We marked the place in the 
basement for the oil burner and oil flu and 
brought it up on the outside wall in the center 
of the inside chimney and. when I saw this long, 
ugly looking thing sneaking up to the roof. I 
sick. “Wait till you get home Thursday,” said 
Mr. Hewitt. 'T'U have a surprise for you.” He 
built a beautifully proportioned, old Dutch, fake 
chimney, incorporated it with the real chimney, 
plastered it all over and gave us one large chim
ney that was a great improvement.

We measure<i off our dormer-window

ar-

re-

us

ornter.
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and neighbor, helped me to get in almost nothing
flat. But I’m getting ahead of myself.

wasMr. Hewitt and I went over the house care
fully. The house was clean, and it was wonderfully

spacefirst, then tore off the old shingles. We Iwve some 
friends in Stockton, the Smith brothers, who have 
had a mill there for several generations. Mr, 
Smith telephoned to Maine and got the last slate

WHETHER FOR VACATION USE

.. OR ALL-YEAR USE

The reiiHHfefiit# of **Su»ffliine ffilf.

old Dutch farmhoUMc in ,Ser«|<»an(.«rille,
preser\-ed. I said, “Johnny, we don’t need an 
architect or contractor for this house, do we? 
I know just what changes I want to make, and 
you know just how to make them.” Mr. Hewitt 
is a man of few words—he doesn’t waste time. 
After a few minutes he sagely remarked, “Well, 
what these architects don't know is ‘you've got 
to give an old house its head.’ ” Two w’ceks Inter 
he looked up at me with his eyes twinkling and 
.said. “Of course, all you did was to take 
door and wAndow In ^is house and put it some
place else, and Eli has to lay a new wall where 
they came out. and considerable lathe and plaster 
gets shifted around.”

We had no slate for the roof—no dormer win
dows. no siding, no plaster, no insulation, no ply

wood—no masonite, no linoleum, no 
oversized windows in any shape or form 
—and we were short three doors. We 
had no heating plant, no plumbing 
equipment; and practically no lumber 
for cupboards. We had no stairway and 
no wood available. Discouraging? Not 
if you live in a neighborhood where 
everyone knows everything about you

available. He hoped there was enough for our 
30 X 40 roof, and there was—with just six squares 
left over after Mr. Hewitt had slated the sides 
of the dormers, because we couldn't get any sid
ing. Of course, this also is the way the old Dutch 
dormers are always done. Our “great open spaces”, 
four of them in the front of the house. 82 x 72, 
were covered with building paper, but no windows 
could be found. My neighbor. Mr. Meggs. lele- 
frfjoned me that if I could use casements, the 
Nice Bros, of Doylesiown would sell them to 
becau.se they had some oversized meetinghouse 
windows in their old storehouse. Jack AUeyne, 
our farmer, and I drove up in the truck. There 
were three pairs that matched—a little smaller 
one and its mate had all the glass missing. We 
took the six good ones home, and Jack collected 
the other two in a few days. In the meantime, 
Jack got Joe Heston and his nephew, Johnny Hen- 
necke, to come at odd times to dig our soil line. 
I had marked out the line for the underground 
wire trenches, so they dug those and made the 
cesspool and diy tank. Later, we took the electric 
cable down the soil pipe line that was to connect 
the garage and the guest house “to be”.

« nHgfiborhood proj^rf—

in the real oid~faiihioned Ken>ie!

every
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Give an Old House Its
June Hamilton Rhodes

Once upon a time I was able to do a very small 
favor for a vciy big man who has, over a period 
of many years, been kind and thoughtful. Some
how he heard about this house and called up to 
see if he could help me. He is one of the greatest 
contractors and builders in the world. 1 said I 
needed an oil burner terribly, and I needed 
insulation, plywood, plasterboard and finishing 
lime, also plaster—but just dabs of it because 
the house was so small. His secretary, whom I 
had also known for years, took over at this point. 
Her name used to be Gulliver, and she likes little 
people and didn’t mind this little job. I called 
Tarantola, our local truckman, and asked if he 
would go to New York, into the deep, deep Bronjc, 
and start picking up bits and pieces for our house. 
He made three trips, and I must say he was 
nice about the price. The boy who drives the 
truck got a great kick out of it because, in the 
places where he went, they were so amused at 
the size of the order—but when he told them 
that Mother and I had to have a place to move 
into, they gave us what we needed. All but the 
plywood that arrived on the day when we just 
couldn't wait for it any longer.



Lime green, btilfer geflote, gleoming eopper and ejrguisile old copper lustre cast subtle overtones against green walls

Pine and pewter make the little dining room inferexling. Lime, bwKer yellow, antique whites in Mrs. Rhodes' attic **sni<e• 9
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C^u«r<*n's room Is small bill adequalr. furnisfied
in simplp. country gtyle^ trifh gay
floral bedspread and patterned wallpaper

I wanted the hoods o>'er the doors to be very 
simple. One day I came up to the place to find 
Harry down on his hands and knees on the terrace 
( which we built first before the frost came) with 
a faded brown paper, tracing on wood. "What 
are you doing?" I shouted. “Come and see what 
we found. Johnny’s great-grandfather’s pattern 
was in the shop. Guess that’s old enough for you.” 
We made our terrace wide, because we like to 
eat out there, and we didn’t do it with a yard 
rule. We set up the table and chairs, and then I 
moved around it, as if I were serving, and found 
I needed a good foot more of space for comfort: 
so. we added it—a little too wide for the house, 
but with the railing around the second-floor ter
race set back a foot, it looks just right.

WTien I put the big farm on the market in 
1946,1 took two, old Dutch, handmade doors from 
the garage, and these are now at the front and 
side of the house. I found a pair of glass doors at 
Smith’s, and since Mr. Smith had broken his leg 
and couldn’t crawl around under the eaves, his 
boy and I finally located, way back, the sills for 
these doors. We didn’t bother about whether they 
would fit—we just got them and trusted to Johnny 
to make it all right. One of our closet doors from 
the old sitting room made a dining-room door— 
the other door from the kitchen went into the 
cellar-stair landing.

Kut our main and only stairway was 
still unsolved. Mr. Gess, of Flemington, the man 
who came to arrange to have the telephone and 
light poles placed back fifty yards out of the drive
way, went over the house. “I am getting some dor
mer windows made,” I told him. "but I certainly 
am stuck with that stairway.” “The house is all 
pine." he said, “isn't it?” “Yes,” I said, “but I'd 
use anything that will make a stairway. .You see, 
we have to get into tiiis house.” “Would oak do?” 
—“Don’t fool me, Mister,” I cried. "Have you 
any oak today?” “Do you know John Hall, the 
Flemington blacksmith?” “Certainly I do—back 
of the Mutual?” “Yes, that’s right. Well.” said 
Mr. Gess. as I stood with my mouth hanging 
open, “I think he has some oak there that he 
may cut up for your stairs. He makes truck and 
wagon bodies.” Monday morning I hied myself 
to Mr. Hall's shop. He has two sons, neither of 
whom would have any part of me but, when I 
refused to settle for anything but their father, 
they sent me to a building across from the shop. 
There he listened to my talc of woe. "Who's 
your carpenter?” “Johnny Hewitt, of Stockton.”
I answered. "Well, why didn’t you say so. Tell 
him to measure up, come down here, and saw 
off what he wants, and get those stairs up.” He 
then gave me a packet of cards, which stated, in 
nice type beside his photograph, that he was run
ning for Sheriff on the Democratic ticket. When 
I told him that I also was a Democrat, he seemed 
very pleased, and more so when I said that all - 
of the people working on our house were residents 
of Hunterdon County, and that I would go back 
and do a little electioneering. (I regret to add 
that a Republican was elected.)

Mr. Danese of Stockton, two miles away, came 
up. shortly after we started to rebuild, to ask about 
the andirons and fire tongs for the big fireplace. 
“Want a big crane for the fireplace, Mrs.

I said, “of course 1 must have 
•Want me

..Mrs. lhreafciK*<l to sue if we published this photographEd. noli
of her----but we knew you'd want to see the other side of the lirin^ room!

Rhodes?” “Yes,
a crane, and irons and all the rest, 
to make them ” he said? "Of course, 
what I thought.” he replied. ‘T got ’em in the truck. 
I make 'em when you buy the house.”

'That’s
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Mrs. HhoHrs and her mother enjoy 
the unorthodox but very comfortable 
porch. Doors lead directly into dining 
room and kitchen for easy xerring

ELL, I can't say much for the house 
except that it is light, quite colorful, not too 
traditional, and ver>* comfortable, but I’ve got 
the best, most wonderful basement in Hunter
don County, and there I take my stand.

The walls are twenty-two inches thick, and the 
ke3'stone arches are about five-feet thick—so it 
is always cool. Walls and beams are white, the 
ceiling yellow. We have coveted the three walls 
with cupboards, using the extra doors we found 
about the place and some new homemade num
bers. Mr. Danese made the little wrought-iron 
hinges. This is how it goes.

The first cupboard hides the pump and water 
tank. The second is for canned tomatoes, tomato 
juice, peaches and pears, brandied peaches, 
pickles, and applesauce. Next is the big keystone 
sealed up with a little iron door, where ashes 
drop down from the fireplace above. Next to 
that, a large supply closet with sufficient space 
for all of our winter groceries. Next, a jam closet, 
then a table under the window with three electric 
outlets where we may cook. Next, anybody’s 
closet, (you can put anything in there that doesn’t 
belong an^-where else, or just irks you). Then the 
big closet for the big coffeepot, the turkeys roast
er, the big party casseroles and trays, the Dutch 
oven, and beer pitcher. There they are on shelves, 
and you don’t have to crawl under, reach over, 
break your neck, your back, or dislocate your 
shoulder to get them, either. Under the stairs is 
a cleaning cupboard.

Then we have a lovely slat-pine door with 
huge handmade binges, and through it we go into 
the laundry where there are tubs, a washing 
machine, ironing machine, our white and lovely 
oil burner, a toilet and shower—ail light and airy. 
In this same room, under the keystone, there 
is a little wine cellar with a pine-slat door and 
great old strap hinges, also made by Mr. Danese. 
We have used fluorescent lighting in both base
ment rooms, in the kitchen, and behind the beam 
in the living room in front of the bookcase where 
it doesn’t show—so that Queen and I have a 
direct, overhead light for Oklahoma.

I never have seen men have so much pleasure 
in doing a job as our crew. One day I said, ‘ You 
know, we ought to have a housewarming.” Joe 
Diltz called from upstairs. “Who do you 
by ’we'?" I called back at the top of my lungs, ‘T 
mean us. whom do you suppo.se?" He said, “Well, 
by golly that’s something,’’ and all the men looked 
as if th^ thought so, too. So, the week after 
moved in, we invited ever>' man who had so much 
as turned a spade on the place, to bring his wife 
and children, if they wished to come, to the 
housewarming—their house, as well

Thirty-six people came to supper, and we 
danced in the basement, visited upstairs, and had 
fun until three-thirty in the morning. Neighbor
liness gone out of this world? These men quit 
other jobs, that could wait, to come and help us. 
and they had no one to act as a checker-upper 
on time, although they were all paid on an hourly 
basis. Mr. Hewitt was responsible for his 
He helped and advised me with everything, and 
asked ten per cent of the amount paid to him. 
Jack Allejme is our farmer, and he worked 
hard as he could on the house, helping when he 
could, at his regular salary. The plumber and 
electrician did tbeir own jobs. I worked with 
Joe Diltz and his son. Roger, on the colors and 
the paint, and they were also on an hourly basis. 
This is for the skeptic who doesn’t believe these 
things happen any more. The spirit of friendly 
operation is as alive as ever, but it takes both 
parties concerned to make it work.

I
I
I

Photographs by iVesloY BaU or S0iwyn Ltd.

meanI forgot to tell about the radiators. You see. 
having no architect gives you surprises. Our 
ceilings were so low and our window so high 
that we could only u.se a nineteen-inch radiator, 
and we had chased out all the walls so that all 
radiators were concealed. This was the stickler. 
I wrote to the Editor of Master Plumber, and 
he sent me to a wonderful man who was just 
fresh out of radiators. Then he sent me to a man 
in Perth Amboy. Wc found large radiators, but 
not the nineteen-inch ones. Queen's brother is 

• something very important in the Waterman 
Steamship Line and, when I called him, he said 
they were ship’s radiators and gave me the name 
of a ship-plumber supply house. The plumber 
said we must come within the hour; he had only 
four minutes! Our man Tarantola got one of his 
men. who was in New York at the time, to pick 
them up. and we were set- In the meantime, I 
got so worried about heat that I had collected 
three oil burners, but there were six people right 
in our neighborhood who wanted them.

Mr. Hewitt and Harr>’ made all the kitchen 
cupboards and bookcases in their own shop, and 
then installed them, as they did the screens and 
storm windows. We had all doors and endows 
weather stripped, the windows of the dining room 
sealed, because it has a door and draft from

two living-room doors. We put a bathroom in 
the small bedroom on the second floor and opened 
it into my mother's bedroom which then opens 
into her silting room (formerly the second bed
room). This opens onto the terrace with a six- 
foot-two door. Some people bump their heads, 
and for this I am very sorry—but both mother 
and I are five feet tall, so sometimes we do 
things to our scale. It’s perfect for midgets, if 
not quite right for grown people. I now had a 
little suite for Mother, a very nice room for 
Queen, her companion, a pretty guest room with 
a closet—and I had taken to the attic!

It took all of us all day to mix the green paint 
for the living room to match the background of 
the wallpaper in the dining room, now completely 
opened up with a glass door at the end. “AH of 
us’’ were Mr. Hewitt. Eli. Harry and Jack Allyene. 
Joe Diltz, my near neighbor and painter, and 
Mr. Smith, the plumber. We just about gave 
up. because we couldn't agree. Then, finally, we 
put in a little more yellow and there it was— 
but oh goodness when we repaint! It will take 
time to assemble those paint critics again. My 
old friend, Mr. Wilk, came and made new slip 
covers, and the Meeting House at LaHaska stored 
our comer cupboards, the Dutch dresser, and 
Windsor chairs until we were ready for them.

we

as ours.

men.

as

CO-
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w HEN' the W. F. Sevcrins moved to Ne?kowm,

they bought a view lot overlooking the Pacific Ocean. This was in 19,45,
when wartime restrictions made it impossible to build their dream
house. Nevertheless, there was an acute housing shortage in Neskowin,

□ININC just as there was in every other part of the United Slates. After a
fruitless search, the new owners had no other alternative but to make
livable the old bathhouse, a sad eyesore on their own property. With
more imagination than materials, they eagerly tackled this reconversion
problem. The results of lhe.<e efforts are so gratifying that even small

Remodeled Bath House of children stop to peer shyly at the gay little house which looks as if it
had been left on the sand by the genie of Aladdin's lamp. Mr. Se\’erin,Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Severins
an architectural tlesigner. readily assures admiring callers that this isNeskowin

ownerdesiener
no feat of magic but good, common-sense planning. “The job was done 
when supplies were hardest to get," he explains. “We had to adapt to
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The blue Pacific is an cccr-infcrestlnff mural seen through floor-to-ceiUng tcimfotcs in (he cpacious licing roam

our needs whatever material could be found. 
Furthermore, since this was a temporary resi
dence, we had to keep costs down to a tninimvxm.”

Built eighteen years before, the bathhouse had 
been allowed to dsintegrate. Storms had loosened 
its siding; picnickers had pr>'ed off boards. Only 
the cement foundations, sunk five feet in the 
ground, had escaped damage. Its shape w'as rough
ly that of a capital “H”—a long, narrow, central 
area with projecting wings at either end. Showen 
and dressing rooms had been housed in these wings.

By allow’ing the original walls and foundations 
to dictate the size and arrangement of his rooms, 
Mr. Severin eliminated the need for major struc
tural changes. For economy’s sake, bathroom and 
sleeping quarters were kept in one wing, the kitch
en in the other. By bringing the floor, on the south 
side of the central area, out flush with the west 
wing, 8o square feet were added to the new living- 
room space allowing room for a small, recessed 
porch, too. Construction of a ceiling-to-lloor win
dow wall enabled Mr, Severin to salvage more

Vieie toward dining area shows 
Interesting brick treatment 

ot f{rc|»lace and hearth. Diran 
under u*indotc originally teas old, 

discarded outomohile scat
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Gnlleytyne^ kitchen 
has opett, wtopin^ 

wtorage shelves above 
counterf and broad 

picture uHndou? looicing 
out on ocean. Double 

doors in cupboard 
make **»earching" easier

than enough siding to repair the damages in the other outside walls. 
This window wall has already proved its worth structurally, having 
withstood the pounding of a 6o mile-a-minute gale.

Finishing the interiors was done almost exclusively with odds and 
ends. To plaster, plywood and random-width boards, the owners 
added common brick and materials with interesting natural finishes, 
such a.s bamboo bats, rattan matting, and burlap. All of these ma
terials were ingeniously combined to carry out what might be termed 
a modified Cliinese-modern motif.

A semifloating wall was used to partition off the bathroom and 
sleeping section from the living room. In this wall, Mr. Severin built 
a guest closet, drawers for linen, and a drop-leaf desk. At the opposite 
end of the living room another wall, recessed at top, screens off 
kitchen and dining areas. A fireplace forms part of this wall. The 
small kitchen was carefully planned to save a maximum amount of 
space and improve efficiency. Over the sink a wide window frames 
the ocean view, while above the drainboards and counters, the cup
boards have shelves of graduated width.s, widest at ,top, narrowest at 
bottom. The bedroom sizes can be changed by the use of a con
venient movable wall between. When overnight guests arrive, walls 

moved and, presto, two rooms of equal size are created. When 
no guests are at the bouse, the bedroom is made larger and the left
over smaller space is used as a den.

FhingJes of the roof have been colored chartreuse and are laid in 
wavy lines. The window frames, front door, and trim are white, a 
crisp, clean foil for the weather-beaten siding. Front door, window 
frames, louvers and outside surface of mullions are white. On their 

surfaces, close to the panes, the exterior mullions are painted 
the same color as the interior woodwork. The garden has not been 
created as a separate unit but, rather, as a component part of a 
single project.

are

inner

IHovahle closet trail on casters 
tor changing sixe of bedroom

Aimall bathroom has Pullman 
zinic and good storage space

• The low firing-room fable
has a sliding top tchirh conceals

record player and a control ^
panel for indirect lighting. A '

soft yraygreen is used on
all woodwork and most furniture



Tracking Down 
a Vacation Home?

\o football coach icho
he H'hixitcr'tf Mother 

one moment and a iroIf-in« 
sheep'x'Clofhing the next is 

your real-estate tfealer.
But don't pick fust oiiv 

apenf. choose wisely and 
you'll find your ayent 

an inraliiahle aid trhen you 
yo out looking for 

that new escape house

The popular pictures have 

it that a house buyer who steps into 
a real-estate agency is hardly better 
off than Little Red Riding Hood with 
her head in the wolfs jaw. A man 
going down for the third time enjoys 
a brilliant future—so it seems- 
pared with the poor boob across the 
desk from a “wily real-estate man.” 
(That’s right! The quotes are from 
The American Home of June 1947!)

To read some of these bits of ad
vice is to assume that the average 
house buyer is completely unable to 
distinguish between an abandoned 
small animal hospital and the cute 
Cape Cod cottage he wants. The real- 
estate agent is pictured as being re
sponsible for this otherwise unex
plainable state of confusion. Not only 
that, but he seems to take a perverse 
delight in tr>’ing to sell the buyer the 
most shameless fraud he can dig up.

Now. let us back off and look at 
this problem once again, this time 
through the eyes of a real-estate 
agent. He certainly ought to know 
something about buying houses.

Your real-estate agent, because he 
is in daily contact with a field into 
which the average buyer steps infre
quently, can be a wonderful help if 
you use him correctly and refrain 
from treating him as an unapprehend
ed crook. Any real-estate agent can 
tell you about the prospective buyers 
who are so skittish they even refuse to 
accept a chair, and stand by the door 
as if fearful of being drawn into some 
vortex of supersalesmanship and 
ending up the surprised owmers of a 
pig farm a6 miles from town. You 
owe it to yourself to develop a rea-

caa

:om-

streamlined aluminum
Geortfe II. IftooveEaglc-Pichcr Combination Storm Windows and Screens aJd to thi 

beauty of your home. Thcjhzzmonizt'f/hh any type of architecture. 
The narrower-than-usual frames are made of durable, non-rusting, 
non-warping aluminum that has a beautiful, soft, non-glare finish.

As for convenience, you can change from storm windows to screens 
in seconds... simply slip off the storm sash, and slide in the 
They're so light a child can handle them. No tools are required, 
and you don't have to step out of the house. (If you prefer, you 
can slide the screen down, slide the storm window up and lock ic 
behind the upper sash ... zip, it’s tucked away.)

Expert installation assures permanent, weather-tight fit. Save fuel 
— up to 35% on heat loss through windows. Add comfort by 
eliminating “cold spots" and drafts near windows. Eliminate main
tenance problems,simplify storage with this "all-weather window 
with the Tuk-away feature. Your Eaglc-Pichcr Contractor will give 
you a free estimate. Convenient budget plan available.

sonable approach to the agent. Let’s 
see just how its works.

In the first pbee, choose your agent 
as you would any other person who is 
going to help you spend your money. 
Choose him through the advice of 
experienced friends, through reputa
tion, or simply by checking on the 
years he has been a good member of 
his community. “Wily” real-estate 
agents, like wily doctors, lawyers, 
pk.sterers or plumbers, just don’t 
seem to last. Next, do not insist on 
being your own—and only—expert. 
Don't be inflexible about your needs. 
Oh, yes, we have all read ad\nce ex
actly to the contrary. But, in actual 
practice, the opposite is more often 
true. A flexible outlook and a rumble 
imagination are the keys to sound 
and sensible buying.

Your real-estate man hopes you will 
tell him about your family. He will 
learn more than you realize as you 
explain about your infirm mother, the 
one-and-one-half cars, the yearly in
come. the monthly payments pre
ferred, your leisure habits (do you

The American Home, February, 1948

screen.

...EACI.E
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S’ CM/ delivii—aMjjii(b MtA 
gh ite, Ao/notf 't£m^ i

Wonc/erfu/ new Genera/ Electric Diihwasher washes dishes 
sparkling deem automatically. They dry in their own heat!

1. Vhat a break for busy hoiiwwives—never to have to wash and dry 
dishes a^ain. Just put everything—china, glassware, silver — right into 
the Dishwasher. Stationary racks hold them safely. Enough space fora 
whole day's dishes for a family of four . .. will do pots aud pans. Loo.

4. Automatically, the dish water drains out. And 
—automatically—the dishes are given tiro rinses 
in clear, steaming hot water. They are pow spar
kling clean, hYgu>nicaUy clean... cleaner than you 
could get them by band!

3. ^'ithout any attention from you, each piece in 
the Dishwasher is thoroughly cleaned and scoured 
by the hot water and detergent. Only the water 
moves — not the dishes. They stay hrmly in the 
racks. Then ...

2. After adding the detergent (not soap), you 
simply close the cover and turn a switclt, The 
Dishwasher is now at work, getting each piece 
deaner than you could by hand. Your job is done 
—you're free—to do whatever you choose.

YOUR CHOICE OF 3 TYPES FOR THE COMFLETE

TABLE-TO-SHELF DISH JOB1. Dishwasher, without cabinet, fbr instal- 
latioD in your own kitchen work surface.
2. .As a separate appliance in a cabinet of 
its own (24 inches wide).
3. In a complete General Electric Sink* 
(48 inches wide). General Electric Com
pany, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHERS

*Can be equipped with Distvoeall (General Elec
tric's registered trade.iuark for its food-waste 
disposal appliance)—(be marvelous electrical 
helper that gets rid of food waste down the 
kilcbcn drain.

5, Now see the sparkling results. Automatically, the second 
rinse water has drained out, the lid pops open letting both 
dishes and Dishwasher dry in their own heat! Yes, the job is 
done—perfectly—in the time it ^dkcs to do your nails.

ELECTRICGENERAL
The American Home, February, 1948 SI



like gardening or do you spend your 
Sundays Saturday nights?). With this 
helpful information available, an ex
perienced ^ent will have no need to 
parade you through a dozen houses. 
Instead, he will take you to two or 
three places, and these few homes he 
shows you wll be the closest he can 
come to answering your housing needs 
within the price range you can afford. 
Is there anything “wily” about that?

You should keep an open mind on 
price, too. There is little danger that 
you will carry this advice too far. 
Natural caution will save you from 
an excess of open-mindedness. But, be 
flexible. The hottest value in town 
may be priced $250 above your in
tended ceiling. However, if you can 
buy $1,000 in extra value with the 
extra $250, that makes it worth while 
to cut a few comers somewhere else.

You must have a three- 
bedroom home? You may find a two- 
bedroom home that answers every one 
of your desires as to availability of 
public transportation, social atmos
phere. and shade trees. If the price 
is right, you might build that third 
bedroom more easily than you can 
grow spacious shade trees.

One thing you can certainly depend 
on: your agent is just as anxious to 
show you a bargain house as you are 
to find one. What profit is there to 
the agent in butting his brains out 
trying to sell a turkey next to the city 
dump when he has a good listing on 
his books which is worth the money 
and. therefore, ea.sy to dispose of?

W’hile we are on the subject of 
price, let’s get rid of another general 
misconception right now. The agent 
is not interested in keeping the price 
up, if it can be brought down. Nothing 
cheers the agent like having the seller 
come down in price to a level that 
invites fast trading. A dependable 
commission on a $10,000 sale looks 
a lot nicer than a “maybe” commis
sion on the same house at $12,000.

The moral of the argument is this; 
No real-estate agent is “wily” enough 
to create out of whole cloth, the quali
fications which will influence your 
purchase of a home. Let us acknowl
edge that he has no black magic in 
his sales kit. Co-operate with him so 
he can co-operate with you, and you 
will find him a tremendous help in 
locating your home among-all-others. 
After all, he can’t make a living cram
ming unlovely junkers down the pub
lic’s unwilling throat. His business is 
to find you the house you want.

It 15 an Visco\/ery!

Tacka^ed-in-Gl^s 
Hot Water!

w

Because it means cleaner,
purer hot water, free of all 
tank rust and corrosion dirt 
... from a tank as sanitary 
as a clean drinking: glass!

All the Hot Water you want... at the 
turn of a tap ... is a wonderful con
venience.Yet it is just as important 
that your automatic hot water be 
clean—not stained and dirty with
tank rust and corrosion.

A Permaglas Water Heater gives 
you cleaner, purer hot water because 
its tank CANNOT rust or corrode 
under any water condition. Sparkling 
blue and mirror-smooth, the “Perma- 
glas" tank is glass-fuaed-to-steel . . . 
ssmitary as a clean drinking glass!

• Your garage doors are as 
much a main entrance to your 
home as your front door and can 
be the cause of more trouble.

Why put up with the annoyance 
of sagging, binding doors, when 
you can have fine-appearing, 
smooth-working STANLEY 
Floating* Door Equipment at 
such low cost? Makes old or new 
doors weathertight and balanced 
for easy opening.

Get in touch with your local 
Stanley Dealer or write for com
plete information. The Stanley 
Works, Garage Door Division, 
New Britain, Conn.

And because it cannot rust, you 
can depend on a Permaglas Water 
Heater for long, trouble-free service.

See this really modem water heater 
soon ... as modem in every detail as 
it is in scientific cleanliness protec
tion. At leading public utilities, mer
chant plumbers, and better appliance 
dealers; or write the near^t office
below for full information.

[STANLEY]Ge«d HouiekHpinKGet or Electric

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

if you wait until you actually move boforo 
adviting us or tho Pott Office, copies of THE 
AMERICAN NOME will continue to go to your 
former address and the Post Office wifi notify 
you to send postage to have the magazine 
forworded. Because of scarcity of copies we 
cannot duplicate copies to new address.

Please notify us et least thirty days before 
you move, telling us the date you will move, 
and be sure fo leJf us your old address os 
weff as the new oddress. If you can send 
the label from on eld copy it will help.

The AmerUan Home Magazine 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

DOOR EQUIPMENT 
FOR GARAGES

WATER HEATERS
A. O. SMITH Corporation * Now York 17 * Atlanta 3 * Chicago 4 ■ Houston 2 

Soattio I * Los Angeles 14 * International Division: Milwawkeo 1 
L'censoo ia Canodo; John Inglis Co^ LinWtad

us

Manufocturers also of hotter sinc-Unod Duraelad and AUiwoukee Water Heaters SWING UP SWING-UPSLIDE-UP
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...with Traditional Charm modern glamour

Or do you want a suave touch of tomorrow in your home.^ Vertical panels of 
light oak Weidwood strike an exciting modern note. And the price for an 
installation like this? About $374.00** (Material $171; Installation $203).

Pipes and dogs and hunting scenes. All the tasteful, graceful charm of 
another day. You can have a Walnut Wcldwood installation like this for 
about $414.00” (Material $211; Installation $203).

'I'M THEPumcm.-

Weldwood^'ork a miracle.
Take an ordinary living room. Cover the 

walls with Weldwood*. And look! The 
room is alive . . . gracious . . . strikingly 
beautiful.

Mellow and dignified, with the quiet 
charm of traditional wood-paneled walls 
(once a luxury only the wealthy could 
afford). Or glamourous and sophisticated, 
with the crisp, dean lines of modern design.

Oh yes,” you say, “but that's too ex
pensive ror me.” Nonsense! With Weldwood 
Hardwood Plywood, you can bring beauty 
like this to your favorite room for as little 
as $12.00 per month (FHA 3*ycar Home 
Improvement Loan).

And you'll find that modest amount one 
of the best investments you ever made. For 
Weldwood walls are a permanent improve
ment .. .guaranteedfor the life of your home.

You'll never again have the periodic ex

pense of papering and painting. Your 
Wddwood wails will remain luxuriously 
beautiful for a lifetime.

So look into Weldwood. See your lumber 
dealer right away, and ask him to estimate 
the cost of remodeling your favorite room 
with Wcldwood. Meantime, send 10-cents 
for our booklet, “Beautiful Wood for 
Beautiful Homes.” It will help you start 
your planning.

msna amo wooo «uan m ooea

WeMutod Plywetd ii utitdt in b»tb Inttrior and 
Exitrivr Ffpts. tht fomtr hondtd with ixttmitd 
urta mini and othtr appnv*d bending agtnu; 
th* latter with phene! formaldehyde synthetic 
min.

Unitu Stitis Plywood CarparatioH
Bex 61, New Yerk S, N. Y.
Start year heme rtmedeling plans by read
ing ear beetles, "Beautiful Weed fer 
Beaunful Hemet." Yeu'll find many 
uitful ideas te help you plan. Send SOt 
for your enpy. Mail the coupon today.

n

PLYWOOD Name.
Weldweed Plywood and Menget Flush Doors 
art products of United States Plyu-eod Corpo
ration, New York 18, N. Y. and The Mengel 
Company, Ltuisoillt I, Ky. Branches in prin
cipal cities. including Toronto, Canada,
•Rc*. U.S. Pat. Off.

**Based on Detroit, Miebicaa prices. Your 
coses moy bt slifhzly higher or lower, de- ' pending on iocal cooditioQS and detaili of ^ 
Tour parhcular insrallaiion.

AdJrtss.
A.B. a-a

State.City.\



Viking Game Room

Both the ririlUu and »turdinexs of Viking dexigns

and grarcftif lino of Vorarogion scroUs are pminonfig

suifod to decorating the Atneriean »ummor home

•loHAN Bull’s muraU, on 
page 55, were part of this noted 
artist’s work exhibited in Oslo in 
1946. As it is seldom permissible to 
translate a well-known painter’s orig
inal work into easy copying form, we 
are particularly pleased to offer them 
to you as Auerican Home Patterns. 
These subjects, taken from Norse 
mythology, are portrayed with such 
clean strength and vigorotis line that

they are appealingly masculine. As 
lively wall or door decorations, they 
dress up the summer camp without 
robbing it of rusticity or casualness 
so desired in vacation and week-end 
homes. Simple, coarsely woven fab
rics, in one of the colors taken from 
the paintings, and sturdy furniture 
are best suited- to this type of deco
ration* In carrying out the Norwegian 
theme in painted furniture, hand-

CLEANS AND SH NESALDV

Upholstered British Ook choir 
hos other smart pieces to match

Jamestown Lounge Co.

Captain's choir has match’ng 
trastla tobfe in knotty pine

Habifanf Shops, Inc.

Leather-vpholstered stools ond 
5' bar olse serves os a handy 
lunch bar for the small family

Habitant Shops, Inc.The S.O.S. Cemyany, Chicane. IIItBat*. U. S. A. • S.O.S. Mfg. Ce. el Canada, Ud.. Terente, Ont. 1
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StayHealthy..Eat
Apples

Za

WASHINGTON
STATE' 2kA* » .

■ A

m

.=Sfe;

v/for VITAMIHS...
Vitamin C is the ^reat 
fruit vitamin needed to 
keep teeth and bones 
heaJthy, to build the 
body’s resistance. Ap
ples are now rated a 

od source of vitamin 
Apples also are a 

good source of vitamin A
-^FOR FOOD-MINERALS... 
Calcium, the bone-builder, 
is found in apples. Re^- 
lar eating of apples mso 
helps us absorb calcium 

d iron from other foods

v-.r..-■ - 'X K «k, Jr,

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN Ho. A-971, 45f

I V

> ^ Jr

to lifeViking legends, so impertonr a port of early Norse lltercrture, come 
in the paintings of the noted moralist, Johon Bull. Narrow border fnot 
iUvstra*«d) and four large pictvres arm translated into easy tracings for 
Ktencil or froehond painting. Suitoble decorations for camp, basement game 
room or boy's room. Pattern has tracings, color chart, painting directions

anSEE CONVENIENT ORDER 

FORM ON PAGE 59

Vi
I notographs by P. DeiTKimt
' Paintings by Johan Bull

y

H s/FOR GOOD DIGESTION...
Nutritionists call the 
apple a great ‘'normal- 
i£er.”This fruit is rich 
in ])ectin, which helps 
keep the digestive 
system active. Eating 

W apples helps rid the
¥ lower digestive tract
' of poisons
y FOR FIGHTING WINTER GERMS... 
Regular eating of apples is 
known to help eliminate 
harmful germs in the lower 
intestine. Apple eating thus 
assi.sts the body’s winter 
defense against infections

4

i
rn^m

&■;

*.a:;5-

/;

■■X

••

j,- • t*. a

This season’s Delicious and Wlnesop apples ore os fine as 
we’ve ever shipped from Washington’s famous orchards. 

Eat some every day...for health that tastes goad
Doctors tell us that during winter State are so crisp they crackle when
months the human system needs you bite into one. And full of juice, 
fresh fruit every day. You need it Keep a supply of Washington Apples 
for fiealth, for increasing resistance in your refrigerator—that protects 
to illness. And right now fine eating their vitamins and their wonderful 
apples are plentiful. flavor. Eat some every day—crisp

These apples from Washington and cold, the way apples taste best.

APPLI SLiCIR YOURS FOR ONLY 25< . . . lUdnleM steel slioer. 
yi|a« vron't mat. PtesB it down over nn sppie. You’ve eut

the apple into eisht wedges—ond roa've alao cored 
KBALLY WORKS! HI WhUe the supply lasts—only 25«.

'••--•••MAIL THIS COUPON WITH 35c TODAYsaia
Wubington State Apple CommlMlon. Sa^’incs ft Loan Bldg.
Poat Office Box No. S&O. Wenatchee, Wasblngtos 
Por 25^ enclosed please send me pewtpaid one apple sUcer 
as offered in your advertisement.

-V

•-V,

^ame____

Street Addreet.

( Oi...



AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A*968t 25^^ Pomf fronsforms maple chest
info decorative living-room piece. Tracings, pointing directions

some, unobtrusive scrolls will in no 
way detract or conflict with these 
legendary subjects, but should be 
used sparingly, if in the same room.

If you have just acquired a new 
summer camp, you may be among
the many faced with the unattractive ugly moldings. Painted furniture 
problem of using leftover furniture be scraped to its natural wood and
in need of rejuvenation. Or, you may i>olished. Even changing the paint
have been happily settled in one for 
years, and want to change the ap
pearance of its furnishings. Furniture 
in good working order never has to

be discarded nor need you allow it to 
become tiresome. Here are a few 
ways of giving the old things that 
“new look.” handy man with saw 
and hammer can shorten a too-high 
chest, bookcase or table, and remove

ft 9i

on CONCRETE or WOOD •«•
can£Wf/V \H

BASEMENTS! color gives a different look. Where 
decorated furniture fits best, we have 
a large list of pattern numbers from 
which to choose appropriate designs.You don’t have to 

worry about wear and 
tear oo recreation 
room floors—or 
floors for that matter— 
when you use Truscon PARATEX Floor Coating with the 
famous, durable chlorinated rubber base. Beautiful, colorful, 
durable floors are just that easy to have—and that goes for 
concrete, too, because PARATEX is absolutely proof against 
the alkali in concrete which ruins ordinary finishes in no time. 
Remember, PARATEX, though it goes on as easily as paint, 
is not a paint in the ordinary sense. It’s a specialized, chlorin
ated rubber floor coating. Be sure you get genuine Truscon 
PARATEX. Ask your dealer or painter or wnte for full data 
and color card. Address Dept. C-10, Truscon Laboratories, 
Division o/Devoe & KaynoUs Company, Inc,, Detroit 11,Michigan.

any

All ovjigns by viola Alarlk 
Phoiogrophs by F, M. Damamt

A. H. PAHERN A-969, 25<
Graceful scroll design con
bo lengthonod or broken up
to fit bookcoses, cabinets.
ebests, coffee tabims, beds.
Trocings and full diroetions

TRUSCON A. K. PATTERN A-970,
A decorated eld-fesfiiened commode bos
D rightful place as drossing table.It
dining- or living-room chest, A color

chart, tracings, and painting direefienr
The American Home, February, 194856



HE-MAN SHOWER. Father lovea to splash! 
And here’s a bathroom he can splash in to his 
heart’s content. Walls of colorful Carrara Glass, 
ageless, easy to clean, impervious to water and 
chemicals. And a shower door of handsome 
Pittsburgh Heavy Plate Glass.

HE’S A PRACTICAL MAN. That’s why he likes 
these modern Pittsburgh Coming Glass Blocks 
that let in daylight but guard privacy . .. and the 
big Plate Glass desk top that protects the finish from 
damp tumblers, neglected cigarettes, spilled ink.

WHERE CAN I BUY? Your department store or 
other local glass supplier can help you work out 
your ideas for the use of mirrors and glass in your 
home. And when you buy, be sure to look for the 
blue Pittsburgh Label. It means quality Plate Glass.

FREE BOOKLET! Full of ideas on how to decorate 
your home with glass. Profusely illustrated in full 
color. Suggestions for both old houses and new. 
Send the coupon for your copy.

1r PilUburKh Plate Gian Company 
20X2-8 Grant BuildiOK, Pittaburich 19. Pa.

Please send me. without obtiRation. your free iUtia- 
Lrated booklet entitled "MakinR your Home More At
tractive with Pittsburgh Glass.”

I
I
I5HT DRESS! Not a military command, but a 

■>mise, when Father has a full-length door mir- 
■ in which to inspect himself before facing the 
irld's gaze. Half measures won’t work here, 
sure his mirror is at least 5 feet high—and 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass for clear reflections.

I
Sam€,

Addrtat. 1
IStale,City. JL

AINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS

COMPANY



You I I
«

^rrght
indeed!

that bea
SpiJJed

^ou know what ujj’hes

twice

70ur floorsaaJways he P’^ectskaa thiPWnisGJo^gives
ati>efore... »JUch shl'vithout y^-btingortZ

Just ^ppjy it ,n JQg. Waxusuai P^'otecuonWajr-_]_. .you’fl '^ood floohave « uty of

GJo-Cba,

, oora^^'«^t...their beecolors 80
so fresh and S^y- ^aroished^ood floore, 

^hat’j shine with 
®*“’e,the

Jobasoo'thisnew beauty. ^ —
same bright Glo-Coat

Gio-Coat than

a
why

Brinjoutj^

fame
^poiishj

'6
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FUEL SAVINGS 
UPT050

AMERICAN HOME PATTERNS 
ORDER FORM

I e//ow two woeki for
I moiling and handling
■ (PaHerm lllustraiod on pagex 55 6 56)

j □ A-968 Norwegion Scralls ....

I Q A-949 Norwegian Scrolls . .
I 0 A-970 Norwegian Flowers . . .
I QA-971 Viking Figures .............
I
i (Painting Patterns for Purnitvn.
I Walli and Woodwork, not Uhsfratod) 

j Q A-589 Penno. Dutch Table
I and Choir................
{ 0 A-594 Birds, Leoves—Chest ... .40<t 
J 0 A-665 Penno. Dutch Table
I and Chair................
I 0 A-d88 Swedish Flowers . . 
j 0 A-704 Fruit—Table Top ,
• 0 A-713 Indian Symbols .. .
I 0 A-724 Hearts Entwined ..
I □ A-731 Clovers-Chest . . .

{ 0 A>739 Swedish Figures .
I 0 A-746 Penno. Dutch Flowers... 30<

I I O A-747 lorge Vegetobles 
I I 0 A-749 Tropical Leof—Table ...30^

I 0 A-769 Scandinavian Figures,
I Heorts, 2 sizes...........
I 0 A-790 Hitchcock Choir ....
I 0 A-791 Hitchcock Choir ....
■ 0 A-802 Dolecortio Motifs .. .
I 0 A-84T Penno. .Dutch Choirs ., .20^ 

j 0 A-B42 genno. Dutch Chest
I ond Chair .............
I 0 A-843 Penno. Dutch Chest .,..20^
I 0 A-844 Penno. Dutch Fruit ....20<
' 0 A-845 Penno. Dutch Flowers ..4S^
I 0 A-862 Penno. Dutch Flowers . .45^

I 0 A-863 Peasont Figures
I 0 A-864 Swedish Flowers................35^

j 0 A-897 Hitchcock Choirs .
I 0 A-89B Large Roses—Chest .... 20^ 
I 0 A-899 Penno. Dutch Dry
! Sink Flowers
> 0 A-900 Penno. Dutch Chest .. . .20d 
I 0 A'901 Rocking Choir
j 0 A-902 Penno. Dutch Chair .... 20^ 

j 0 A-903 Hitchcock Choir ..

I 0 A-904 Penno. Dutch Chest 
I ond Chopping Bowl ... .20<
{ 0 A-905 Gilt Flower Stencil
s for Chest............... ..
I
J (Mlicellaneous Pointing Patfarnt 
I not lllvstrated)
j 0 A-906 Antique Mirror...............

j ' 0 A-907 Antique Mirror...............
I 0 A-908 Tea Coddy i Pot ....

! 0 A-909 Tea Chest.........................

j O A-910 Bellows ..............................

} 0 A-935 Penno. Dutch Stool ....

. . . these modern 
table accessories 
in chrome and 
fine glass

.25t

.25t

.30<
4i<

25d

Report many G^E users30fl
60d
30d
45tf
4Q(

a. compote
b. candy di«t< 20t

icfllStarement^*

2400 gal-

7 rooifi
only

30^
SoinetyP't®

**We ^
a year for our

house. No- ' 
1200 gallons.

But two of miffliy mteriy 
different Krome-Kraft innovations 
in lustrous non-tamishing chrome 
and fine hand*made colored glass! 
Patented chrome mountings protect 
glass, snap on-off for easy cleaning. 
Superb gifts! At jewelry, gift and 
department stores. Send for folder.

304

use
404

204 lea.st yi

my
atIt consumes 

oil than 
equipment."

*7 cut my 
in half with 
tfic Oil furnace.

, saved $108.42 on 
' bill in two years."

204
504 less

oil consumpuon
a General Elec-204Snopi off 

mops gn

my fuel
J

FARBER BROTHERS
17 Crosby St., New York City 454

“DUttneuiihed far Ouoltly"

204

NOW...KNir
ARGYLE 

SOCKS
DON’T BUY A NEW HEATING UNIT204

UNTIL YOU’VE SEEN THE204

FOR Vs THE 
COST OF 

COMPARABLE 
SOCKS

204

OIL-FIRED BOILER%

Your fuel dollars will buy a lot more comfort 
when you get a General Electric Oil-fired 
Boiler. Many users report savings up to 50% 
of their fuel bills. G-E design and construc
tion throughout mean long, trouble-free life.

Ask for FR££ Heating Survey 
Your General Electric Dealer will be glad to 
“heat.measure” your home ... to show you 
simple ways to cut down fuel consumption. 
Ask him about this/ree service.

Get This /nteresting Book on Heating 
Which type of healing is best for your home? 
Send for the valuable G-E “Answer Book on 
Home Heating.” Send only 104 in coin. 
General Electric Co., Air Conditioning Dept., 
Section 82il, Bloomfield, N. J.

KIT 0
• SU'FlCIENTMAROONl 

OR BEIGE YARN WITH AIGYLE COLORS J 
10 YARN BOBBINS i 
4 SOCK NEEDLES,^ 

VNSTRUCTIONS^H

204
COMPUTE KIT

SPECIAL G-E FEATURES

IT’S ECONOMICAL. Oil is
atomized into millions of 
tiny particles for complete 
combustion.
IT’S QUICK. You get heat 
5 to 7 minutes after the 
thermostat says “go.”

IT'S ClEAN.Onepiece boiler 
and tight doors cut but oil 
film, oil smell.
YEAR-ROUND HOT WATER.
Built-in copper coil gives 
you plenty of hot water 
winter and summer.

204
204
204
204

No. InsglM . • • von c*n Knit« p«U ol di« colorfBl WpopvUr«4fyl«Socln For last St .001 TK« Fuo . .. iMtmi
imroivtd you c*n*L to nifi I TkU complsta Kit ol nwitritls 
cW*s or Maroon badrgrotfrid Yooi wHh ArjfUtohrt. M hnila p««f socks up to rirt 1S,also4 Sock NiiJn, 10 
Yam and cempttta r*«y FoNnw tnelructioiiR, 100% Soils-

back. Order by nuii»kp«r and c^ol« of color.

204

204

FREDERICK HERRSCHNER CO.
3 3 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO 3, ILL.

Name

OLD HAMPSHIRE YARNS Street Address

For quality hand- 
knitting and hand
weaving. Spun from 
virgin wool only. 
Send for free sam
ples and price list. 
Thoms Hodtson & Sms, Idc. 
Concori New Haapshire

Zone No. StaleCity

ELECTRICGENERALPRINT name ond oddreu in coupon, which 
wi/i be used os lobe/ for maifing poHerns. 
Cist out order form o/ong dash Unas, ehtek 
potlarns desired, and send M.O. or persona/ 
check fo: (Pfeose do not send stamps^

HERE’S a Friendly 
WtoytoMakeMon^

9 t Sbow lovely All-Oeeaston Oreei- “IAS Cartla. SuiblonerT — u> frlMifl., rMr». ItfO EXPIJ- 
HOOK

inner bow to make IT aamplM. IT frienda don't anap Lbrin uji. raturn at oor*•apvnM. HAenr oocHUA eo.,
Drpt.M. ntebbure. Ha.uehuMtt..

hfomaffc .0/7 anef <^as Heat
General Electric Mokes Five Kinds of Oil and Oos Home Heating; Oil-fired 
Baiters, Oil-fired Worm Air Fumocet, Ott Burners, Got-fired Boilers, Oos- 
fired Worm Air Furnaces.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN DEPARTMENT 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

Free Samples
**Njune

rmprlnt«<]"
StatloMrr*%ight for 
only SI per box!

nelstibors,HU^CG NKEDKD — FRGG showe *ny I TDonoy! Wrtkt7o
n
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Ruth and Hans von Bohr 
Edward L. Coster

You tcill still need an
adequate water-supply system

Few countrv’ towns have 
water works so. in most cases, a well, 
spring, or other source of water sup
ply is essential in a summer place or 
a country home. The two articles 
that follow discuss various water sys
tems, their possibilities, advantages 
and disadvantages. Ruth and Hans 
von Behr speak first of their experi
ences. and those of their friend,s. with

country water supplies and systems.
The well at our country home had 

served the previous owners for 150 
years and us for 12. However, a long 
speE of dry weather—six weeks with 
almost no rainfall—began to have a 
threatening effect on our water sup
ply. The crisis came when week-end 
guests arrived, and not a drop of 
water could be coaxed from the fau-

SIORAOS TAMK

SPSIMO
OVEfiPiOW

Pour different types of water systems for the country. If A Spring 
and ram system. Hydraulic ram requires no electric power to operate. 
2) A shallow well with pump and pressure tank. 3f Water pumped 
from a lake or stream. The source of water must be tested for 
contamination. 4) Gravity wafer supply fromRUSCO OlVES YOU YEAR 'ROUND,

uphill springanDRAFT-FREE, FILTER ED-SCREEN
. eliminates cold 

zones artmml windows . . . keeps
fEN

temperatures uniform throughout the
house . . . makes the house safer /and more comfortable.

Rusco gives you screens, storm sash
PUMPand weatherproofing in one perma- ♦

nently installed unit. No changing,
no storing . . . instantly available 
as storm sash or screen in any 
weather . . . any season.

Imii
storm sash PRESSUhE TANK

Before you buy screens . . . before 
you buy storm sash . . . investigate 
Rusco Combination Windows. Learn 

' about all the Rusco year ’round 
benefits in comfort, convenience, 
safety and economy.

olufni'lifeMn’e Ueel or 
„d t.ndfinitl'-'J*'"’

olominum

Available in
-bonderi OUTLETSnuin- 

finestpoifil. Con be in 

new homes-

quolitr hoked-on
stalled on old

PUMPJUST MAIL THE COUPON. ♦LAKE OR
STREAM

THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY PRESSURE TANK

'•^A400-A HERMAN AVENUE 
^^*CLIVILAND 3, OHIO ■

Also monuloclurert of Ruico All Melal 
VmneHon Awnings

Orrcnc
if
I THE F. C. RUSSELL CO.

64D0-A Herman Av*.
C>»v«land 2, Ohio

Gentlemen: Please send Address, 

me illustrated literature on 
Rusco Windows and name 

I of nearest distributor.

SPRINC;
I Name.

I
Zone____ State___

! plan to build | (
City

I own my home
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ceLs. Here our troubles really beRan. 
If you are an urbanite or a suburban
ite, you probably have not experi
enced such a nightmare. Country 
dwellers will understand us, though, 
for they have seen just such a de
hydration nightmare turn into a reality.

Some friends of ours, who boasted 
of their inexhaustible water supply, 
had plenty during their first three 
summer seasons. IJut during the fourth 
summer their well drof^ed low and 
finally went dry. For.more than loo 
years their well had been pumped all 
through the year. However, the rusti
cating city people used it only during | 
the summer months, and the re.st of 
the year the well was unused. As a 
result, those feeding subterranean 
water veins had found a new under
ground passageway.

Other friends had a buried pipeline | 
from their hillside spring. It must 
have been there for at least fifty 
years. Eventually it rotted in the 
ground and a new pipeline had to be 
dug in, 600 feet long and 3 feet deep.

Living in the country puts you on 
a more self-sufficient basis; you install 
and operate your own water-supply 
system, sewer disposal plant and, if 
there is no electricity, you may add a 
power plant to the list. But no mat
ter what system you have, it is ad
visable to have drinking water ana
lyzed for traces of pollution.

The late summer months, August 
and September, present the critical 
period in the northeast. Rainfall is 
at a minimum, and the water table 
(upper surface of ground water) has 
dropped. Shallow wells are low and 
springs slow down, but deep-drilled 
wells, undisturbed by sunshine or rain, 
remain dependable.

Another source of water is the cis
tern which uses rainwater from roofs 
for its upkeep. They are often found

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
Why tolerate the blown fuse nuisance any 
longer? Why hunt fuses in the dark ... or 
break off io the midst of preparing a meal to 
go to the store for the new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why scumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, all you do is reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
10 buy.. . nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for leas than $5.00 
additional. Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will It cost you?
What are the facts? Write 
today for o«tr free booklet 
“Go^bye to Fuses.”CUTLER- 
HA MM ER, Inc., PtonterElec- 
iricul Manufaclurers,
St. Paul Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Unrestricted Choice

IN Home Heating ...

FROM Crane, p
K FREE BOOKLET-TelU facis sboM 
•\ new, better home electrical procec- 

lion. Write TODAY for your copy.
When winter winds blow, it's nice
to enjoy the comfort of a warm,KEEP HIM 

MOUTH-HAPPY 
WITH A FOOD TO CHEW!

evenly heated home. With a Crane
tt Heating System this relaxation can

be yours. For whether you prefer 
steam, hot water or warm air, the 
Crane line includes boilers and fur
naces exactly suited to your needs.

Controls for any typg 
of owtenHrNc hooting
syNeefc

Unrestricted fuel choice is yours, 
too. Coalorcoke—oilorgas—there 
is a Crane Boiler or Furnace de
signed to give you the utmost in 
^ffident, economical heating.

The Crane line also includes radi- 
ators» controls, water specialties— 
everything necessary for every sys
tem. Your Crene Dealer will pro
vide a well-designed system backed 
by skilled installation that will 
mean years of trouble-free heating.

OUTLETS
He not only likes to chew—^but needs 
to! The kind of chewing exercise he 
gets from crunchy Milk-Bone Dog 
Biscuit helps keep teeth and gums 
healthy! What’s more, Milk-Bone 
contains a scientific balance of food 
elements dogs are known to need. 
Economical—one pound has more 
food value than a 
pound of fresh beef 1 
Whatever else you 
feed —feed Milk- 
Bone !
Mllk-ion« Biicuil eenlalni 

vQur dop ncudi;
Vltamini A, 61,82.0.ond E 
... Mual Mual.. Fish Liver 
Oil. ..Whale Wheat Flour 
... Minerals...Milk.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

* NatlODlll niacuU Co.. Dept. G-Z 
2 444 W.tStbBt.. New York U.N.Y.

2 Send me FREE Mllk-Bme BiMUlt. Alw> Rook- 
I lot: "How to Cure for end Feed Your IHhc."
I (riosM print. Paste coupon oa penny postflard 
■ U you wlsb.)
i ..........
I /i Hdrttt. , , . .

I City and StaU

Oil burn*r< «ngi- 
nevred far tffieiant, 
oconomlcal healing.I

PRESSURE 
TANK “ rPUMP

EVERYTHING IN HEATING 
Boilers for Every Fuel 
Worm Air Furnacas 
Winter Air Conditioning Units 
kodietws end Convectors 
Controls end Water Specialties 
Oil Burners end Gas Burners 
Stokers, Valves, Fittings, Pipe

''Hou> to Select the Risbt Heat- 
ms System." sights comparative 
data on home beatmt tystems, 
seat FREE. Ifriie/oryoMrcetty.

CoMpee roeboters
$ia* for every need.

r na SOURCE
SAMMf OF

WATER

CRANEMost rel/ab/e typo of water supply 
is the artesian welt, described in 
text. Deep well pump and pressure 
tank are required with this system

CRANE CO., OENCRAU OPt-iC£B. 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHIOOO n
PLUMBING AND HEATING • VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE

TUf oftsr sood Id United Statu uiilyI NATION WIDE DISUIIUTION THKOUGH lUIICHES, WHOLESiUfRS. PLUMlINti JkUl) HUtlNS DIALERS
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near the house, deep stone-walled 
holes in the ground, sometimes cov
ered with rotting boards. They pre
sent a hazard, and are a potential 
breeding place for mosquitoes. How- 

' ever, if you ever have used rainwater 
for washing clothes, dishes or shaving 
your beard, you know there is nothing 
better. Rainwater is soft; well and 
spring water, due to their mineral 
content, are hard.

As we come to the end of our wa
tery tale, you may want to know what 
happened when our guests arrived and 
the faucets went dry. Well, for the 
duration of the emergency, we dipped 
the old oaken bucket 30 feet down in
to the well and lifted water, bucket by 
bucket. For washing we used cistern 
water, and we hoped for rain.

Fortunately, we have a 40 foot well, 
but our pump could lift water only 
up from a depth of 25 feet. There
fore. we replaced this shallow well 
pump with a deep well (jet) pump, 
capable of lifting water from a greater 
depth, and the remaining 15 feet of 
the well could be used. We hope that 
our water table never falls lower than 
that. If it should, we will have another 
water nightmare to face. But for the 
time being—all is well.

The von Behrs have told about 
some of the elements of a water sys
tem that should be considered. Mr. 
Coster now tells about the p_ ^cess of 
drilling an artesian welL

Of course, again it is essential to 
do some preliminary investigating of 
water conditions in the vicinity. You

Heres what the wise ones say: probably will find that most of the 
neighboring bouses are suii^lied by 
artesian wells, and that the depth and 
output of these wells are either fairly 
uniform or extremely varied. Finding 
out about this will give you the gen
eral range of depths and capacities of 
wells drilled near by and, though by 
no means infallible, indicates roughly 
what you may expect.

Chances are that an artesian well 
indicates a subterranean water source 
that, when struck, flows up to ground 
level but, in general terms, can include 
any well drilled through rock,

A well-driller should have a large 
drilling machine. He will have sever
al tons of drill tools of high-grade 
steel, a blacksmith’s forge for heating 
and dressing drill bits, service trucks, 
steel drive pipe and casing.

A DRILLER is in charge of 
the operation of the machine. His 
helper relieves him of the routine, less 
skilled jobs. After the equipment is 
set up and blocked into position, all 
work is performed on a wooden plat
form built aroimd the well to assure 
safe footing. A good driller never 
leaves his platform during the hours 
the machine is operating.

The well contractor charges by the 
foot for each foot drilled. Your well 
may be 50 to 100 feet deep and you 
will be charged by the foot. Some
times the contractor limits the total 
footage to. say, 200 feet; that he 
agrees to drill at a certain rate. After

A stitch in time... Saves nine f

I

A littie Dr^no every week Saves you from a slow* drain!

rpn.\T*s ALL IT TAKES to avoid tlie annoyance of slow-run- 

iiing drains — just one tablespoon of Drano once a week! 

For Drano boils out clogging waste that gathers in drains. 

Boils out filthy sewer germs, too!

And Drano opens clogged drain.s—fa,tt/ Without fuss or 

mus.s, fumes or odor. Setting for Charm
Fine, even wood-groming etches a pattern of beauty on your walls.
Soft sheen of Western Pines* brings new highlights to your treasures.
Your personality seems richer, against paneling of lustrous wood.

Soft-textured Western Pines are suitable for almost every build
ing use. In natural finish, stained or enameled, these woods glow 
satin-smooth, increasing the beauty of your furnishings. Outdoors, 
their tight joints and paint-receptive surfaces mean lasting economy.

You'll want to use the Western Pines when you build or decorate 
your dream-house. The exciting ideas you’ll find in “Western Pine 
Camera Views" will help you make your dreams come true. This 
booklet is yours for the asking. So get your free copy today from: 
Western Pine Association, Dept. 225-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.

•roAHO WHITE PINE 
•PONDEHOSA PINE 
•SUGAR PINE

The American Home, February, 1948

Never over 25fi at grocery, drug, and hardware stores.

DranoT, H. Hea. U. S. Pm(. uir.br Tlx l)iMk>HOo.

OPENS CLOGGED DPAINS^ 
KEEPS THEM FREE-RUNNING

Hormless to septic tanks; makes them work better —cuts down odors.

Ceprricbl law, br Dw Uruliatt CusuNuiy
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
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pipe is withdrawn and a 6" line is 
cemented firmly into place at this 
juncture, within the rock ledge. Sur
face drainage, which may carry con
tamination. is closed off completely. 
From here on it is a simple matter of 
drilling a 6" hole through the rock 
until a water bearing vein is inter
cepted.

Assume your well has progressed to 
a depth of loo feet, with little indica
tion of water except for a small vein 
at So feet. A bailing test made at loo 
feel shows this to be only 2 gallons 
{>er minute. The test is made by bail
ing out all water in the well and then 
liming the refill. By dropping a small 
bob or wooden block, suspended on a 
long wire, the water level can be 
found and measured in feet per min
ute as the level rises.

Your house will need five gallons 
per minute, so you have no alterna
tive except to drill deeper. At 150' 
the bailer test is performed again and 
this lime shows eight gallons ;>er min- i 
ute. A deep-well pump is dropped in
to the well and operated by the ma
chine. After eight hours of continuous 
pumping the well is proved to yield i 
7^ gallons per minute.

All undesirable seepage and matter ^ 
having been sealed off. the water is ' 
clean. It should remain sanitary and 
be a reliable source which will sup
ply all your normal demands.

Your well is finished and, as it 
turned out, was about normaL As
suming an average of $5.00 per foot, 
your 150' well has cost you $750.00.

this, if it should be necessary to 
drill farther, there will be a slight 
increase in the price per foot.

The well should be near the house 
to avoid a long and expensive run of 
pipeline, yet conveniently situated so 
it will not interfere with future devel
opment of lawns and gardens.

The machine drilling your well is 
called a “percussion** or “cablctool” 
machine, and the principle and pur
pose of this machinery is to lift and 
drop a string or drilling tools (weigh- 
in" about a ton) in a rhythmic and 
shattering stroke. As the well deepens, 
the cable to which the tools arc at
tached is played off and the drill bit 
keeps chopping its way down through 
the underground formations.

Correct starling of the well is im
portant, for a crooked entry into the 
rock formation can make it impos
sible to proceed, and means starting 
over again on a new location. Until 
a solid subsurface rock is encountered, 
sections of 8" starter pipe are induced 
to follow the progress of the drill 
tools as the well deepens. Water is 
needed at this .stage, both for diluting 
pulveriaed earth and small boulders 
so the well can be kept clean by bail
ing out the sludge, and to wash free 
any substance binding the pipe.

Jn your well we’ll assume 
rock has been struck at 37'. Every
thing being ail right to this point, drill
ing continues 10' through this rock 
ledge. At this depth, 47^ the well is 
re.T,ly to be cased off. The 8" starter

WINDOW ZONE

RESERVED
hr

I II bring jrou warn “window zeno comlort, BIG fual 
tavlagt. too, with CHAMBERLIN Combination Storm Windows!

Banish miserable "frigid zones" 
around your windows all winter! Get 
Chamberlin Combination Storm Win
dows! They stop heat loss through 
glass, keep J. Frost outside. Storm sash 
fits into neat, permanent, calked-in 
frame. Repay cost in BIG fuel savings.

30-SECOND CHANGE TO SCREEN FOR SUMMER- 
STORMPROOF. TAMPER-PROOF, RUSTPROOF 

When Spring comes, switch to durable, 
tamper-proof, insca-proof screen in 
30 seco^s! Store glass panels in near
est closet. Trim your home with smart, 
metal Combination Storm Windows, 
installed by Chamberlin’s own crafts
men. Get year-round comfort, winter 
fuel savings. I’ll show you how in 
FREE HOME SURVEY,no obligation! 
Tm listed in the phone book. Call me 
... your Chamberlin Man ... today!
FREE BOOK! See how millions have found 
greater comfort, fuel savings! Write today: 
Chamberlin Company of America, 1242 
LaBrosse St., Detroit 26, Mich.

v3/hc day has now come 
when homes can he heated by
means of Base-Ray radiant 
baseboards. They are practical
ly invisible and so completely
"out of the way" that rooms
become 100% livable.

Burnham offers you this sig-

O'nificant improvement in 
heating through BASE-RAY 
Radiant Baseboards. They are

f-'

supplied with hot water or 
.steam from your regular heac-

^ e/»4«S« .
.’Very

C.
ing boiler. BASE-RAY 
places the customary wooden 
bxseboatd on outside walls and

re- S«oJ" Problerff! 
please^'' toy*

r Vi
Ch»mbctUo ^ jIows

Storw vie. hi. home. IK
-In

biRhly
rccom-
•II OMt

is painted to match. You enjoy 
clean Radiant heat and cozy tion 

put 
write.- 
tested w 
dows-
plcti«0;

draft-free warmth, Mail cou- 1ia

pon for more facts on this 
sensational new development

ofth
Am

in home heating.ONLY 7" tothemHIGH AND
1%"THICK •Rex. u.n. r»t. OIT.

Burnham Corporation
Irvington. N. Y. Oopt. AH-28

Plooto fond foldor on your n*w BASE-RAt
Rodlont Boteboordi te>

I Noma 
T“* Stroaf. 

aty_

MMMT mMunBOILERS and RADIATORS

Irvington, N.Y
Member a/ the lr>*r/lute of 

Bollar and Badiator Manvfaetutatt
I .Stall

I 2'/3 MILLION HOMES ALREADY SERVED!
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NEWwith the

TABLE OF FUEL SAVINGS BY 
LOWERING NIGHT TEMPERATURESChronotherm,

electric clock thermostat, will pay for itself 
over and over again by saving fuel. It auto
matically switches to lower temperature at 
night and can save at least 10 percent 
of your fuel, as shown in the adjoining 
table. In addition to saving fuel, you will 
sleep in healthful comfort.

In the morning, Chronotherm will auto
matically return to daytime comfort tem
perature. No need to get up an hour early 
to push up the thermostat. Your house will 
be cheery and warm when you arise—and 
will stay that way from morning to night. 
With Chronotherm on the job, you’ll

ORDER CHRONOTHERM FROM

Honeywell’s new have to give your temperature regulation 
a thought. Pvrctnf el tavlng by 

lowthng night tampar 
oturas 10° lori 

T2 hrs.

Avaraga
Winlar

Tamparotvra
City

8 hri.FOR YOUR OLD OR NEW HOME
Chronotherm can quickly be installed in 
place of the ordinary thermostat on your 
present heating system. And, of course, if 
you are planning to build, your new home 
should have this last word in heating satis
faction and economy. With its modern, 
compact design and accurate electric clock, 
Chronotherm will be a welcome addition 
to any home. It is low in cost and will pay 
dividends year after year in fuel saving, 
comfort and convenience.

YOUR HEATING DEALER TODAY

ATLANTA 50,1 16.16 24.24
BALTIMORE 45.5 13.12 19,68
BOSTON 42.7 11,84 17.76
BUFFALO 40.1 10.80 16.20
CHICAGO 40.0 10.72 16,08
CLEVELAND 41.9 11.44 17.16
DENVER 43.1 12.00 18.00
0E5 MOINES 40.2 10.82 16.44
DETROIT 40.9 11.18 16.68
MILWAUKEE * 38.8 10.40 15.60
MINNEAPOLIS 36.2 9.60 14.40
NEW YORK CITY 43.8 12.32 18.48
PHILADELPHIA 44.8 12.88 19.32

never PinSBURGH 42.4 11.68 17.52
ST. LOUIS 45.3 12.96 19.44
SALT LAKE CITY 42.5 11.76 17.64

- SEND FOR THIS FREE BOORiET _ SAN FRANCISCO 55.3 21.92 33.28r 1MINNEAPOUS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY 
2701 Fourth Avenue South

SEAHLE 50.9 16.80 25.20I Minnoopolie B, Minnesota
Figurat at ralaasad br
FUEL CONSERVATION COUNCIL
U. S. GOVERNMENT

PTea^settayvurtteu> hooklet^'A Blueprint for Heating Comfort” 
wbith tellf all about CbroHotberm and other beating eontnls

I Nome,

Addrest-

L-S'Ii;
MINNEAPOLtS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY •

Stole

MINNEAPOLIS B, MINNESOTA • CANADIAN PLANT o TORONTO 12. ONTARIO
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Just to Take the Chill Off Economica

William W. Athin

The various heaters shown 
these pages provide excellent heat 

for summer or winter “escape’' houses 
at low initial cost and relatively low 
operating cost. Some provide radiant 
heat, others convection heat, and still 
others provide both. These heaters 
are adequate for year round houses.

Radiant heat does not actually heat 
the air. Instead, like the sun. it heats 
any object it strikes. So. if you are 
standing in front of a radiant heater, 
the rays will warm you and only that 
air that touches the heating element. 
The air, meantime, might be at a 
temf>erature much too low for your 
comfort. If there is any object be
tween the radiant heat source and 
you, however, this object will be 
heated, and the rays will be prevented 
from reaching you. This is the same

as w'hat happens on a cool but sunny 
day. As long as you are in the path 
of the radiant heat rays from the sun, 
you are comfortably warmed. But 
the minute a cloud passes in front of 
the sun, or you walk into the shadow 
of a building or tree, the sun's rays 
no longer reach you, and you are cold.

Convection heaters, on the other 
hand, do heat the air, usually to 68® 
or 70® F. These depend on the air 
currents in a room for their effective
ness. When a fan is used in conjunc
tion with an ordinary radiant heater, 
you get the immediate effect of the 
radiant heat rays. Then, a little later 
on, the heated air provided by con
vection heat becomes noticeable.

Heaters may be roughly classified 
as p>ortable. semiportable and built- 
in. The portable types are ideal for

(/Radiator
Enclosures

IQ^AUswCluVim-

to your rooms^

on

<

Drawingi by Ltwicki

"^OU'LL feel like Mrs. Aladdin 
^ when you discover the magic in 

Gardner Enclosures . . . for these de
lightful radiator covers make rooms 
bloom with new beauty, lower fuel 
costs through the scientific applica
tion of heat, add years to the life of 
your decorative investment, and make 
yourhomemore healthful, more attrac
tive and more comfortable to live in.

Portable ^Imctric hcoters may 
be plugged into a convenient 
outlet, require good circuits

Most portable electric beaters 
produce beat by radiation; some 
combine radiation with convection

Wood-burning or coof stoves ore 
very praetieai in aroas whoro 
no public utllitlos aro ovqllobie

Abundant Healthfu
Humidit

m “IS

Nearly every Gardner Enclosure 
can be furnished with a trouble-

free, non-mechanical humidity 
booster that transforms dry irritating 
air to levels of healthful summer 
time hrimidity—a condition that tends 
to lessen susceptibility to winter bred 
cough and cold ailments.

Thousands of Gardner life-time en
closures, in many styles and in any 
color from wood grains to light pastel 
shades, have been installed in better 
homes all over the country. Send 10<^ 
today, cash or stamps, for a factual, 
colorful booklet by America's leading 
manufacturer of radiator enclosures.

One of sovoral types of built-in 
electric hooters. Like stoves, 
these hove tbeir own circuits

flectric radiator provides bet 
water or steam heat. Other types, 
very similar, use gas as fuel

Ffectric outlets tor hooters must 
provide from 1,000 to 3,000 watts, 
depending upon slse of heater

Gardner Rlfg. Co.
2248 Kansas St, Horicon^Ulis.

Some oil hooters hove burners 
equipped with a blower. Others 
operate by gravity air flew

Oil space beerfers, like this one 
and the next two, require a flue. 
Many different types ore available

Oil heaters may use No. 1, 3, or 
3 grades of fuel oil, depending 
upon the design et the burner
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our modem “escape” houses. With 
the exception of the coal and wood 
stoves, all of the newer space heaters 
are extremely simple to operate. Elec
tric heaters may be turned on and 
off by the mere flick of a switch, 
v.hile gas and oil burners are simple 
to light with a match or a torch.

Built-in heaters, of the types shown, 
may often substitute for a central 
heating system, even in the coldest 
climates. One or more, strategically 
located in various rooms, will provide 
ample heat for an entire house.

ME>i5rOP

ADIUSTUIE-HEIGHT
: IRONING TABLE

O 7 lASY ADJUSTMENTS FOR HEIGHT.^ 

just right For tall, medium or short womett.
O REDUCES RACK STRAIN, ARM 

STRAIN, IRONING FATIGUE
O EASIER, FASTER IRONING ...

becouM you iron in a comfortable position. 
Be sure to see the new 
ADJUSTABLE-HEIGHT 
MET-L-TOP ... and re- 
member MET-L-TOP is 
the original ail-metal iron
ing table .. • fire-proof, 
warp-proof. Will not 

bble or creep .... 
stays put. Mirror-smooth, ' 
white-enameled, ventilated 
top, plus the useful Pro- 
tectoRest. Ask your dealer 
to show you the ADJUST- 

, ABLE-HEIGHT MET-L- 
TOP at $10.45, or the 

I original Standard Model 
at $8.65.

wo

A btiiH-in gas heefer. foch irnit 
contain its own burner; 

ducts may heat other rooms
will

For best results use MET-l^TOP 
pad and cover set. Tailored to fit.

uer-L-TOeGEUDER, PAESCHKE A FREY CO.

__________ MilwoE»fce» 3, Wiicofliin________

A portohle type ot gas heater. 
A vent to carry off the produ<ts 
of combustion ts recommended

QUIETER, WARMER 
WALLS - fhis viayi

Here's the building board th«t gives you 
efficient insulation against cold (or heat) 
—while it deadens sound. It is weather
proof and permanently crackproof— 
provides the perfect surface for either 
paint or wallpaper. Equally important— 
Homasoie's big sbeats—up to 8'x M’-— 
mean no batten strips plan the wall
joints where you want them.

We’d like Co send you an illustrated 
folder suggesting a hundred practical and 
thrifty uses for this all-purpose insulating 
and building board. Mail us the coupon 
today.

The floor furnace may burn gas 
or oil. All r«quir« vent., 
/nsto/fotion is vory economicol

t.1^'L't

HOMASOTE
jg BIG 5H£m op 10 i’xJ4‘

HOMASOTE COMPANY 
Dept. l59,Treaton 3.N.J.

Send me free folder oa 
Homasote and its uses.

(PLiatf PlINT IN psmcil)NAMS
Hoest circufoter in ISropfoeo will 
supplement the radiastt with 
convection heat far more comfort

ADoaess
STATSCUV b ZUNI
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A Fire in the 
Fireplace...

She almost missed her hrst one 
Until Windex cleared the class.

Dinah never saw a snow
(An Alabama lass).

A thoroughly clean toilet bowl— 
she’d say—can’t have an odor. 
And then she’d use Sani-Plush 
just as 1 do now for real toilet 
bowl freshness. Marvelous the 
way Sani'PIush gets rid of stains 
and film—all without scrubbing. 
Disinfects, of coiuw.

Kc*nneifi Auncati

This is a subject that I 
approach with hesitancy, because it 
is a subject on which evcrj’ niale ap
parently feels that he is an expert.

“If you want an open fire, rub two 
Boy Scouts together’’ makes as much 
sense as some of the methods used.

I have watched various attempts, 
male and female, to make an open 
fireplace bum. The only difference 1 
can see between the sexes is that the 
male depends upon heaps of crumpled 
up newspapers, while the female leans 
toward kerosene. Neither method ap
proaches perfection.

I have come to realize that just be
cause a guy is six-foot-two or three- 
inches tall, and otherwise built to 
seal
boot—is no indication that he can 
set a grate fire to blazing merrily.

Let us get dovm to business at once. 
There are two general t>*pes of fires 
desired from an open fireplace:
1. A fire on which to broil a steak.
2. A fire to throw out cheery warmth.

If the first is our objective, then
the thing to do is to build as little 
fire as possible. Lt^ are wholly un
necessary. A few old shingles, ignited 
by a single sheet of newspaper, is 
quite sufficient. A steak, placed over 
a tiny open fire will, believe it or not, 
cook in the fire caused by its own 
drippings.

There has been a lot of hokum put 
forth about the need of charcoal to 
broil steak properly. I think George 
Rector must have started that one. 
My experience is that any few pieces 
of scrap wood—preferably a couple 
of dry shingles—will produce a 
broiled steak that no expert can de
lect from one broiled over charcoal.

But, to get to our main subject, 
which is how to get a good heat- 
ihrowing fire going in the open fire
place. First, a good bed of wood ashes 
should be left in the fireplace at all 
times—if the housekeeper will per
mit it.

Then, place up against the back of

Safe in all toilet systems—ef
fective in hard or soft water. All 
grocers have it.
Two sizes. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, O.

Windex on his windshield
Made it shining clear again.

Daddy, driving home one day,
Coiildn't see the lane.

S&iti^Flush
BUY TWO CANS

OuoranlfrdbY A > 
r..md Bouf«k**pin^ ^FOR

CONVENIENCE

■perhaps even an ex-G.I. to

AXED PAPERj

Little Stevie showed his dc^
How he looked reflected.

Just a spray of Windex made
The smudges undetected.Get this Reliable 

Home Water System

W NDEX

Don’t be without running water. 
Plenty of water for all needs 
costs so little with a famous 
Myers Water System. Easy to 
install, completely automatic, 
quiet running. Built for lifetime 
service. Complete Ithe of Ejecto 

and Plunger 
Types. Mail 
coupon for 
booklet and 
dealer’s name.

Windex cleans all kinds of glass,
Until it shines like new!

Spray it on, wipe it off.
That’s all you have to dol

WINDEX is a must for house 
cleaning! No dust with 
windex! No streaking, no 
film. Insist on WINDED 
every time. Don’t trust cheap 
substitutes.

Gel Brighter Windows Quicker With—

THE f. I. MYERS A SRO. CO. 
D«pt. K-147, AihlwMl, Ohia 

beeklal. by TIm Orock*ft Company 

COSTS LESS THAN A KNNY PER VYINOOW—EVEN THRIFTIER IN THE BIG 20-OUNCE SIZE

Sand your iroo wotor lyttoi D«-l
NAME-

Coot. IMN, br Th, Ur«< »»n 0»._ STATE _TOWN.

COUNTY.
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the fireplace a good, thick, green log. 
This was the backlog of Colonial 
reading. Don’t worry if that log 
doesn’t catch fire immediately. It 
isn’t meant to bum too fast. It is 
merely to glow and to reflect the heat 
outwards toward the room. This 
green log should rest lightly in the 
bed of ashes back of the andirons.

In front of that green log build 
on the andirons a nice small fire of 
any seasoned wood. A sheet or two 
of crumpled, twisted newspaper, sev
eral sticks of light kindling wood, 
and a couple of small logs will do the 
trick. A common mistake made when 
trying to build a fire is to pile too 
much on at the start.

The light wood may be split, sea
soned logs, old boards, or even small 
branches. The essential principle is 
that the burning fire should take 
place in front of the green log.

Most fireplace fires are laid in the 
form of a pyramid. They bum well 
but do not throw the greatest amount 
of heat, They should be laid as a 
triangle with a rectangular base. The 
reason is simple. In the pyramid type 
of fire, at least half of the fire—and 
heat—is back of the main logs—and, 
hence, goes up the chimney. The 
whole idea of the backlog—with the 
active fire in front of it—is to reflect 
as much heat as possible.

Ashes from the bed should be used 
—w’ben necessar>*—to put out blades 
wrongfully climbing up behind the 
backlog. For reflected heat, a small

Circulates Heat fire in front of the backlog is more 
effective than an over-all fire.

Ever>'thing we have said is un
important if you have a patented 
heat-circulating fireplace. These op
erate on the principle of hot-air fur
naces and a fire anj’where, behind 
or in front of the backlog, will heat 
their hot-air chambers.

Most of us cannot select our logs 
carefully. If we have any choice, let 
us choose for green backlogs any hard 
wood such as oak. maple, or hickory. 
Any wood, including the softer varie
ties, will bum well if seasoned. Apple, 
which is practically useless for back
log purposes, bums with a colorful 
flame when well dried.

The wood problem is often 
a serious one if you like a fireplace 
fire all winter. Very often we do 
not realize the resources we have in 
the way of wood in our own yards. 
For example, all cuttings, twigs, and 
small branches left over from pruning 
should be set aside to dry out for 
use in the fireplace. The smaller 
pieces make excellent kindling wood, 
and the larger ones may be used as 
logs. A handy way to store this wood 
is to tie several of the smaller pieces 
into a-bundle. \Miile on the subject 
of kindling wood, it may be elemen
tary, but at the same time it is im
portant to advise the use of plenty 
of kindling. There is nothing quite 
so exasperating as laying a fire, news
paper, kindling, and logs, lighting the

• ••

WARM
AIR

COOL
AIR

FiREPlACi
ALJ^the room/

warms
Enjoy the room-wide comfort of this 

scientifically-designed fireplace that 
works on the warm-air furnace prin
ciple—entirely different from old- 
fashioned fireplaces. The Heatilator* 
Fireplace actually circulates heat 
to every comer of the living room— 
and even to adjoining rooms.

CIRCULATES HEAT 
Natural draft drawt the 
cooler air from the floor into 
the Heatilator, where it it 
warmed and circulated to all 

You can use the Heatilator Fireplace to parts of the room. No cold 
warm the entire house on cool spring and fall fl®**"** chilly corners, 
days. It saves the waste and inconvenience of 
starting and re-starting furnace fires. Actually
cuts dollars from heating costs—economy -------
that has been proved in thousands of jQ| t"
/tomes a/7 ovei^Axner/ca.'In mild climates, N ' 
owmers of average-size homes report that the '
Heatilator Fireplace is the only heating 4**
equipment needed. It’s ideal for camps, 
cabins and summer homes. '

You Mean BeautifulSaves Wasteful Furnace Fires...
Deers Like That
Actually Cost Less?

Basement Rooms
m

Of Course* They ||
come from theWill Net Smoke... The Heatilator Fireplace 

aolve* the difficult problem 
the masonry is easily laid. It assures correct beatint basement rooma.

Its circulated heat warms 
the entire room quickly.

factory ready toThe Heatilator is a steel form around which

Install! They'reconstruction, eliminating faults that com- 
niionly cause fireplaces to smoke. The firebox, 
damper, smoke dome and downdraft shelf are 
all built-in parts of the unit, greatly simpli
fying construction and saving materials. The 
finished Heatilator Fireplace costs but little 
more than old-fashion^ construction.

DOORS!Your fireplace must serve you a long time, 
so ask for the Heatilator by name and accept 
no substitutes. The reliability of the Heatilator 
Fireplace has been proved for more than 20 
years in homes and camps all over America.
Sold by leadinc buiidtnc material dealers everywhere. 

Mail the coupon now for complete information.

Save hours of time and work . . . 
insist on Tru-figed Doors in your 
new home. There’s no sawing, no 
planing, no fittingl Available fac
tory-machined for lock and hinges, 
Resin prime coated to protect them 
from dirt and moisture. You can 
have more beautiful doors in your 
new home, and save money, too! 
Write today for free informatioru 
Dept. 2-H.

The Heatilator Fireplace 
makes camps and summer 
cottages usable weeks longer

HEATILATOR. INC. S22 E. Brijhtoa Ave.. Syr.cuss 5. N. Y.

week-ends.‘Hratilstor is the rexistem] tradr nsar d HMtiUtor, Inc.

HEATlLATOIt FIMPUCE T

HEATILATOR. Inc.
BZZ E. Brlghlon Ave., Syracuse S, N. V.

Pleass sand ms your free illuitratsd foldsr dsserlbino the construction and 
advantages of the Hsstllstor Fireplace that olrculuet heat.
NAME..........

STREET ...

CITY .

htj' OiiiN& ' t!> II

I ,✓/ THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPAHYI
TACOMA 1, WASHINGTONSTATE.L -I
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area and feed the box from there, 
thus avoiding treks through the en-

papei and having it bum out without 
igniting the kindling wood. This al
most adways means that you must lay tire house with dirty firewood, 
another fire—a messy job—or try the Besides a firescreen, which every 
makeshift way of shoving a little fireplace should have, an ash barrier 

newspaper under thr kindling is an excellent possession. Tire bar
rier may be built in or it may be 
movable. It can be as low as 2 or 3 
inches high. Its main function is to 
keep the ashes from working out 
onto the hearth and onto the rug.

more
and tiy’ing again. This rarely works.

We mentioned earlier that ashes 
should be left in the fireplace. This 
is true, right up to the time when 
there are just too many of them. At 
that time, clean the major part of 
the ashes out, but don’t throw them 
away. Rather, save the ashes for 
your rose beds or vegetable garden.

Another elemcntarv' but importanc 
thing to remember about your fire
place is that the chimney damper 
should be open when you light the 
fire. There is nothing like wading 
through smoke to find the damper.

One of the more important nui
sances the fireplace fan must face is 
the problem of where to store wood 
and kindling. Often this problem is 
solved by a wood bucket or cradle. 
It is sometimes quite simple to cut a 
hole through the wall, however, and 
build a wood-storage box right be
side the fireplace. If the fireplace is 
on an outside wall, all you have to 
do is carry the wood from its source, 
outside the house, to the outside-fed 
woodbox. Then, when you want to 
start the fire, an inside door in the 
living room may be opened and the 
wood put on the fire. Where fireplaces 
are on inside walls it may be possible 
to cut a hole through to the kitchen 
the cellar stairway, or to some other

Til* fire above >1 property laid to 
supply hoot for room. Note baclclog 
which helps refieef heor info room

Sigman-Werd

While fhis fire will horn well, it 
it not os efficient from point 
of view of heat as one above

Give winter weather 
a warm reception

...with Mueller Climatrol comfort

When you have a Mueller Cliniatrol, 
your home is really ready for the worst that 

winter can bring. You can forget the usual stormy-
weather worries. You know you have comfort 

at its best! You have a system designed to handle 
and condition the air in your home, to deliver the 

true Indoor comfort of ’'climate control.
£ach Mueller Climatrol model is designed

for easy, economical adaptation to future air- 
conditioning developments; each is engineered for 

efficiency with a specific fuel — gas, oil, or coal. 
(Series* 50 oil-fired winter air conditioner 

shown above.) And each is backed
by Mueller^s 90‘year performance record.

See your Mueller Climatrol dealer today.
Give your family the delightful, healthful comfort of 

"climate control" by Mueller Climatrol.
L. /. Mueller Furnace Company, 2068 W. Oklahoma 

Avenue, Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin.

ft

IT EXPRESSES YOUR IDEAS IN YOUR HOME!
America likes individuality. That is one of many reasons why 
lumber is the favorite building material of Americans ... why eight 
out of ten of our homes are built of wood. West Coast lumber is 
adaptable to your choice of architectural styles or designs. You 
can achieve individuality, warmth and friendliness in your home 
through wood’s enduring beauty and strength. Its versatility is 
evident in thousands of other uses, too. Build your modern Amen- 
can home with time-tested West Coast lumber . . . available in 
quantities again.

LUMBER IS ECONOMICAL In th« ov«rage med«rn oil-wood home only 20% 
of the cost is for lumber. TIMBER IS A CROP. West Coast forosts now 
contain enough reody-for-horvest trees to rebuild every home in America.
See your friendly retail lumber dealer for helpful advice.

IT'S SMART TO BUILD WITH /t.CWEST COAST WOODS RCO. U.S. PAT OFF e-aa
DOUGLAS FIR • WEST COAST HEMLOCK 
WESTERN RED CEDAR ■ SITKA SPRUCE
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James Aldredge

George
Washington’s

«.1 t
Aiftwiwtie ■■«. HMt 

V#ntilat»on^ Av«»l«AI«
Imogina this Orlyt Greenhousa foinad to 
yowr home. ... A sunny spot where you 
con grow ond enjoy your fevorite ftewers 
oil winter. Size 10 by 11 ft. Comes in sec
tions for eosy assembly on foundation 
prepared by you. Other sizes attached 
and detached from $158. Write for 
Catalog.

.ft A.

». ’

LORO & RURNHAM
Irvlegtoe 4, N. V.
Nrw Book "GreenhoMse Gsrdtning jot 
Everyent-" 266 p^gti—-Price Postpaid a j.OO.

Das Plaines 4. III.

-' v ^ -V'
0a Lo Mara

START YOUR SEEDS NOW
Scnrdy wooden frames. Patented deeiffn: 
Mti slide out without disturbinir roots 
Spoeifr whether a<> two-inch Kraft 
pots, or 14 threc-tnch mu dueired.

$1.06 each. postpaid. 
Cocnplets pisntine miide 

^ . _ andcacaJoeofiseds.bulbs.
Garden Book ■uppi<««.r» busbM.>vs«• gnestioB-answer service

zrom Dreer's Garden laati> 
tote. Write todarl 

HENIIT A. OMCCR. IPtC. 
lOl Oreer mOe.. ekUa. S. Oa.

I know insulation from the
Friendship 

Trees
u

DREER'SINSIDE .... that’s why I 

recommend
77

FREE

For e^■e^y American 
is familiar with the legend of George 
^\’ashington and his father’s cherry 
tree, and what happened to it, there 
are probably twenty, or fifty, or pos
sibly hundreds who ne\’cr have heard 
about the “friendship trees” of the 
Father of Our Country.” It seems 

a pity, too, for these trees—which 
are not at all legendary—symbolize j 
the warm regard that Washington felt ! 
for an old comrade in arms, and have j additional significance today. |

The trees were horsechestnuts, and 
they were carried, as seedlings, in a 
saddlebag from Mount Vernon to 
Bath, Pennsylvania, and the home of 
General Robert Browm, who had been ( 
one of Washington’s junior officers. 
The first President thought so highly 
of his former subordinate that he had 
dug them with his own hands and 
packed them for the long horseback 
journey over the mountains. It is easy 
to imagine how deeply General Brown 
was moved on receiving the token 
from his old commander.

But the horsechestnuts were not 
native to the beautiful estate on the 
Potomac—and thereby hangs another 
interesting tale. They had come there 
as a special present to its famous 
owner from General “Light Horse 
Harry” Lee, the dashing cavalr>* 
commander of the Rev'olution, and 
father of the great Confederate 
leader, General Robert E. Lee. WTiile 
Lee Sr. was serving as the governor 
of Virginia, he and Washington be
came close friends and exchanged 
frequent visits between their respec
tive plantations. Since both were 
great tree lovers, what more natural 
than for General Lee to send some 
of his horsechestnuts to General

who
Talk to any one of thousands of lumber dealers who sell 
Balsam-Wool and you'll soon know why they choose this 
insulation above all others!

For these men know the inside facts about insulation. They 
know that Balsam-Wool is a STURDY lifetime insulation. 
They know that it ketps on protecting your comfort and reduc
ing your fuel bills. And they know, too, the rigid quality con
trol that assures you maximum value in Balsam-Wool features 
like these—’ «

FLOWERS IN THE SHADE 
3 tuberous begonias 25c

Ka.IlrE Start tham la.
B doora. Fabruary ar 
A March, plant aul ^ 
y in May In rich, a 
5 shady sail. Bloom ^ 

t bis • 
double camella- A 
like flowers. Sent ^ 
postpaid prompt* — 
ly. Order now for ^ 
eholrest bulbs. a

S£\
riit a I «umm«r

A Campl*l«ly Sooiad Intviefioii 
The tough windproof and moisture-proof 
covering of Bslsam-Wool protects the insu
lation mat not only on one side, but on all 
four sides. There is nothing flimsy about 
Balsam-Woo! construction!

SPECIAL^IS Bu/hs SlOO I
DaubWardar. ^0 Butbs $3.00 •

V oKowad 
A 8 different ealors If ordered early A

e ROCKNOIL Morrow, Ohio a

ORNAMENTALSPesifiva Applicalian—No Skimping 
Balsam-Wool has rugged spacer flanges by 
which it is fastened to the framing members 
of your home. Balsam-Wool can never get 
out of place.

TBEES-SHBtIBS—VINES—SEEDS
Get our ni-w 1048 five bte lllu»- 
trsted cBCBlue. Complete plaoUOKS 
(or fann or city lots.

OUR 88th YEAR 
Nowest vsHoMeg 
lUsnls, Shrubs, 
write tedsy.

fruit trees, berry 
bulba os seeds.

MlENtllUBSLmSEEOHOUSE 
Ikona, Obit

No Settling or Packing Down
Bal.sam-Wool takes an extra .step that makes 
your comfort secure! The insulation mat is 
bonded to its covering—can’t settle or pack 
down. Remember, too, that Balsam-Wool is 
highly fire-retardent.

iMze

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND

In • bos. ertsnhouss sr hstbsd. Selantlflc Initruttions, 
eonrritlited. Insluillns culturs, $1.00. It It stay Is 
root cLrttlflBS, fluickly. ef Camslliis. Aniest. Qsr. 
dsaias, Hstsa. Evsr«reons, and all ptuta, any tlmo. 
with our siaipte Instruetlons.~l'aik to your lumber dealer about Baisam-lToel—gel uU 

the reasons why he calls it the most rugged home insula, 
lionevermade. Or, mailtbecouponforfurtberinlormatuiu FREE CATALOG 

.. On Gardenias 
Aieleas • Comelias

NATIONAL NURSERIES 
Oepl. 2 8IL0XI. MISS.A.

7 *
FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 
^ AND BLUEBERRY PUNTS

ARMORED
AGAINST

MOISTURE
WIND

VIBRATION

pouiT Taan. asaav pcants.
OOMABtaNTALa. OUT cainplace lliw 
of mit and nut trees: 
Boysvnberry. atrawtierry,
Orspe. AsparsKut plants. Flowemig 
a&rubs. Shade trees and Evergreens 
leads CO Aaios of ' 

ful homes, flen 
I Planter's 
' OOUNTIP

•ex N-M, PRINC1S8 ANMB, MD.

THE SCIENTIFIC UFETIME IMSULATION
imbGi I >.»REG. U. S. FAT. OFF.

Wood Conversion Company
Dept. 114-28, Firn National Bank Bldg.
St. Paul I, Minnesota

Please send me full information on Balsam-Vool Sealed 
Insulation. I am a homeowner ( ), renter ( ). architect ( ), 
coairaaor ( X student ( X

Kame............................
Address..................................

City.

plenty and bsauli. 
d fnr free 53 page

rde cslaloKus today.
BiMi NUMaaiia

MORE GARDEN REALTY
and LESS LABOR 
with STOUT HYBRID

DAYUUES
*.a.lai d

FEEE CATALOG *

FMR Kl'RSERY CO., flacMAVW— yarl,, p..

Ly

.Stall
hu JBALSAM-WOOL Product* of Wayarhoausar NU-WOOD
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Washington, so he could enjoy their 
stately beauty and shade at Mount 
Vernon? Anyway, that is what hap
pened, and in due course, seedlings 
from them started on their way to 
General Brown in Pennsylvania. 
However, of these, only one survived 
the long trip. Fortunately, it grew 
and flourished like the proverbial bay 
tree, attaining, in fact, a spread of 
eighty-five feet. Not until after iq2i. 
when it was damaged by a storm, did 
it show any signs of age and decay.

^ ow for the interesting 
modem sequel. As the result of an in
genious plan, the tree sent by George 
Washington to General Brown seems 
destined to have descendants estab
lished in many far-flung places. The 
author of the scheme is Barbara 
Bayne, noted tree historian, who has 
suggested that “Washington Friend
ship Trees” be planted all over the 
nation. To this end she has arranged 
that nuts from the original tree in 
Bath should have countrywide dis
tribution, Already, hundreds have 
gone out, many to state universi
ties. When other countries have 
asked for some of the nuts, they, too, 
have been supplied. So it looks as 
though the project had really started 
something. Certainly, if it does not 
lead to belter understanding between 
Americans and their neighbors—at 
home and overseas—it will not be 
the fault of Miss Bayne. Can we not 
assume that, if Washington were 
alive, he would be well pleased to 
know that a simple gesture of friend
ship between two men had led to this 
potentially widespread movement for 
the planting of trees and the cultiva
tion of good will among mankind?

Editor's IVote: For the record, or 
the curious, the horsechestnut—bo- 
tanically AesetUus hippocastanum— 
is a native of Greece and the Balkans, 
whence it came to this countiy via 
England a couple of centuries ago. 
Related to, but more handsome than 
our native buckeyes, it has striking, 
(if somewhat messy) foliage, big 
showy candelabra of white flowers, 
and odd, knobby fruits each contain
ing two of the familiar shiny brown 
seeds beloved by youngsters—and, as 
talismen. by some oldsters, too.
t. IV. BrownoU

First Aids
TO GARDEN BEAUTY

Kill Weeds the Easy Way
Now, just pull the Hudson 2-4-D 
Sprayer over your lawn... spray 
a 24-inch swath evenly, without 
waste. No muss, no need to 
change clothes. Pits narrow paths, 
close rows.

JUST INSULATE
WITH FIRE-PROOF

Gold Bond
Pest-Killer Deluxe

The hard-driving spray of the 
Hudson Qimax* Sprayer hits top 
and bottom of leaves, reaches right 
into heart of plants. Has all the 
famous Hudson Tested and 
Proved features developed in over 
40 years of sprayer manufacturir^.

ROCK WOOL!

Q Last year over 100,000 thrifty home- 
owners insulated with Fireproof Gold 
Bond Rock Wool. Fuel savings up to 
40% soon pay the cost and these sav
ings continut for the life of the house.
Besides lower heating costs and comi 
plete winter comfort, homes insulated 
the Gold Bond way have three more 
big advantages:

^They are as much as 13° cooler 
in summer.

^ They are more firesafe. Fireproof 
Gold Bond Rock Wool in the 
walls and roof provides a per
manent fire barrier.

^They have a higher resale value.

Does this sound good to you? Then 
call in your Gold Bond Rock Wool 
Applicator. He's an insulation special

ist, factory-trained in Gold Bond's 
tested methods of application, to 
give you the very best insulation 
job, without muss or fuss. He uses 
only Fireproof Gold Bond Rock 
Wool. Made by National Gypsum 
Company, it is the finest insulation 
money can buy.
Get the full facts now about insu
lation ... the one home improve
ment that actually pays for itself. 
Your Gold Bond Applicator’s 
name is listed in the classified sec
tion of your phone book under 
"Insulaiion”. Phone him today for 
an estimate for your home with
out charge or obligation.

Don't Change Clothes
Get out your Hudson Admiral* 
Duster—-go after pests the clean, 
easy way. Long 4-foot reach 
keeps dust away from you. Put 
as much or as little dust as you 
want where you want it.
(S> iMj. M D. H. yrs. ce.

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

r**(• U. «, mi. OFF. ?/National Gypsum Company, A-2 
Buffalo 2. New York

Please send me a copy of your "Better Livina" booklet 
obligation to me.
□ I am a student desiring special information.

H. D. HUDSON MANUFACTURING CO.
Chicago 11, Illinois

at no
□ My home is already built. G 1 am building in the future.

Sold at All tks Bitter 
ttirdware, Seid, 
Departmant and 

Orug Storai
NAME

ADDRESS

CITYTESTED AND PROVED SPRAYERS AND DUSTERS
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Now, Take 
My Garden. ,&S^SEEDS

■ • 1>0M your n^l«fl produce 
pletiure. utiiTaciUKi.rfc- 
rrtiluar ilulmn'tlupertor 
Reed* offer you Juii U»t.
Our 70-pafe book rarer* 
hundrwi* of vrcruhlfi 
•lid Boeer*- barked by yeir* of breedinz kud teloe- 
tton—III Mid on • "raoni-y-back" gLumuttee. Here 
•re iwo rtTrr- ;

GROW RITTER 
VEGETABLES

across!

(WHENEVER YOU LIKE!)1684 Blooms for Only lOci AND FLOWERS
A customer writes that she
had 1684 blooms last sum-

ro*e U:merfrom a packet of these. 
Zinnia Seeds. The love- TO GET ACQUAINTED

OBODY asked me to make 
that garden. I could have spent the 
summer in many ways—^but no, I 
made.a garden! Because, one Jan
uary evening by an open fire, I fell 
under the irresistible and lasting spell 
of a seed catalogue. Came spring and 
before the last grimy snowdrift dis
appeared, I had purchased all sorts 
of garden tools and seeds in unbeliev
able variety. (Mine was to be a real 
GARDEN. After urging casual guests 
to stay for the next meal, I would 
say in an offhand manner, “Care to 
glance at the garden? Maybe there's 
something out there you'd fancy. 
Then, to their astonishment and env>*. 
I would give them their favorite 
vegetables—all of supreme quality!)

By the time I got around to spading 
it up, the warm sun and March winds 
had turned a former expanse of mud 
into something quite different. (It 
must have been my kind of soil that 
gave the Indians the idea of making 
pottery.) But ignoring my blisters, 
and remembering that man is destined 
to earn his vegetables by the sweat of 
his brow, I alternately mopped said 
brow and attacked the concrete that 
was masquerading as top soil. I no
ticed a pair of robins perched on 
the upturned clods, sneering at me. 
Their confidential chirps suggested 
that they had a very low opinion of 
me, presumably because I was not 
turning up any angle worms. I didn’t 
feel that I was to blame, but it wor
ried me, for I remembered having read 
somewhere that abundant worms de
note a fertile soil and vice versa.

In due time, at the cost of many 
man hours and units of energy, there 
it was, the complete garden, with 
beds and rows and seed spacing, geo
metrically precise. And there it re
mained for days, while nothing hap
pened. The seed was supposed to be 
inoculated but not, apparently, against 
hookworm, for the little rascals ju.st 
lay in their beds, too lazy to come up. 
When, eventually, a green leaf did 
break through here and there, it 
looked as though the evil spirits that 
inhabit gardens had amused them-- 
selves rearranging those carefully 
spaced seeds into a weird Morse-code 
pattern of “plant, space, plant, space, 
space, clump, space, etc.” Perhaps it 
spelled, in bug language, “Come on 
over, boys.” At any rate, over they 
came, every winged and crawling pest 
known to horticulture, and the garden 
became an entomologist's dream. The 
most fiendish and wily of all were the 
potato bugs. If I walked unarmed 
down the rows of potatoes, the crit
ters would sit calmly by, eyeing me 
with cold disdain. But let me approach 
with a sprayer full of poison, and

liest colors—scarlet, rose., 
pink, lavender, apricot, sal
mon, orange, yellow, mixed.

3 25cPuckvti
/. (40* vallM)

- OlANTDAnUA FtOWKRKD7.IN*NIAS 
*11 n«ni«l vurlwie* - 1>W.\BK ItKDDOG I’ETt^l.XS, • mlxtur* of rn>n

rJ'J.'t “* '*»'* flumlnz THvft—rHRYK.\NTIIK- 
Mr>rrLowKHKD iivdbid m.vbioold8. zudi
blood*. •!! coiur*.

Easyta Grow The stordy plants
reach 8 ft. tall. Yoa'll have the
iaryest, moat colorful Zinnia* yoa
have ever seen!

four •erarato color*. Ca- 
nrllU Bourcrcd niiimmoili 
biilh*, exoUr dnuhlc 
btoona Kaot FotuiaUl. 

Vrittiof iftU Tfl-w* MI of
P*t49k kMt. IdtaM. 4e»erlpUoiu,
•MS affarUtgi, frtet*.

To tfiioy hi your own sardeo. we’U 6IANT
BEGONIAS4 $1Riail this big 75c-Pkt. tm

just 10c—use order
blaah belei*.

P*pt. AiJKuiyyinnllJf

" .. rvfyvYw,
Every Packet A Special Value,

to Give You Greatest Enjoyment
from Your Gordon This Year

/ (c
Ort/tr All You Want—Well Mail Postpaid

Ha. Rkt*.
Burpee Gigantic Zinnias 

Ne. 3333 Pictured and descrilied
75«-P«cketfOT 10«□

Flosh Marigold
*••• 3353 Dwarf single French. 
Varies from bright red to bronze 
and tangerine.

I Q.e« WatwtiIlM w«k yedM

tkwff, M emUkvif
CaleW «ad >)>•* e‘UmJi* y»w (N** *>*•* uiNOici W At- 

I imeOn <mk >k(ii WyC,.
WMTf Ak

•1m(i smI (tatf inK k't tKS!
□above.

SpesM—10sAmerican Beauty Asters 
No. 3390 Very long stems, large 
doable fiowera 4 in. acroes. Crim
son, lavender, pink, purple, rone.

Special—lOc
Burpee's Finest Petunias

No. 3593 Large^FIowered Bedding, 
also Ane for window boxea. Blue, 
rose, white, mahogany, and crim
son. mixed. Fragrant. Special—lOc

Toll Giant Snapdragons 
N«. 3355 Magnificent spikes, ruat- 
rcaistant. Crimaon. copper, bronze, 
roee-pink, pink, yellow, and white.

Special—10*

V.

□
Double Portulaca 

Ne. 2559 Charming little flowers, 
dainty foliage, 4 to 6 in. tall. Rod, 
pink, aalmcm. white, and yellow. ■ 
mixed. Specioi—10c□and white, mixed. *4wh'c

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES

□
Pincushion Flower (Scobieso)

Ne. 3707 Large double flowrm. fl 
R<>d, rose, lavender, blue, blackixh, * 
white, mixed.□ ........  52S Main Rd., LllyaMi. Md.

411 N*. 7th Aw.. Sul to 713. Dept. S2S. 8t. Lmilt, M*. 
SSS No. Mlehlsan Av*.. Oept. 928, Chitago, Ml.Speclel—lOc |

Sensation Cosrnos 
Ne. 1932 Rxtra large flowers. 
Sturdy tall plants. Deep pink, suft I 
pink, white, mixeth Special—10* _□ □

AMERICA'S 
fOREMOSJ ROSEPEACE

ihowfi in twit color in our GOLDEN 
ANNIVEBSARY CATALOG. FREE.^-' 
Write todoy for your copy. 
"FEACE"—hiaheil AU-Htne Score, AJI-America Rote 
Seleetioiu, S2 petipold.

, .

mixed.
Spry Marigold

Ne. 3304 Dwarf doable French. 
Brilliant double mahogany-reel and 
yellow flowers.

Burpee Big Marigolds
No. 2343 Glorioua big. double flow
ers ail Slimmer and fall—orange, 
gold, bofft primrose, and yellow, 
mixed. □□ SpeeM—10*

Lllliput Zinnias _
Ne. 3315 Quaint double flowers I 
1 to 1} J In. across. Scarlet, orange, _ 
yellow, rone, pink, lavondi’r, and m 
white, mixed.

Specie!—lOc

□ I SPECIALGET-ACQUAINTEG OFFER
Popular ttandard varietloi, of diftarant eelert.

3 2-YR. ROSK PLANTS
OUR SKLECnON A

a Catalog value at leatt S3.75Jr THE CONARD-PYLE C0„ West Grove 251. Pa.:

Giant Annual Larkspur 
Ne. 2153 Large doable flowers, 
longspikes. Blue.rose.salmon,lilac, 
red, white, mixed.

Heavenly Blue Morning Glory
Ne. 2987 Large, bright sky-blue 
flowers, 4 to 6 in.

David Burpee Zinnias
No. 2873 Gorereous large flowers; 
look like shaggy chrysanthemums. 
Lovely colors.

□ POST-
PAtDfecial—lOc

Special—lOc
Sweet Alytium 

Ne. 1521 Fragrant little border | 
plantrallpd "Carpetof Snow”,4 in. 
tall. White flowers, fpesial—10c | 

FInesI Annual Phlox□ □ LEADING ROSE DEALERS SELL PEACESpecial—lOc

□ □
Ne. 2531
Crimson, rose, pink, apricot, lilnr, 
white, mixed.

Tall, largK-flowered.

Specioi—10c Speclel—10s

ISend postpaid the 
Burpee Seeds ordered 
above.

Enclosed is t.....................

Name UNIVERSITIES OF < 
MINN.& CHICAGOSt. or fJ.D.

(••Mitunut bliimnt early AiiSuxt in Oi'iolirr! ThrllllnZ nvw Inimduclluni. HI*, bnIJ Maroon 'N' (iiilil. atrikInB 4 In, hi
i/'iiHi/.. .S/ntc _

Philadeliihia 32. Pa. I (or) Clinton, lows

P.O

W.Atlee Burpee Co. 382 Burpee Building |
; alcit-IKAKTIIKIKK. 9 In, AlnMrtnft ilurn riHl( /G ji A n » am Al'Tl'M.S .HON(;,,V^ In, nirmlnr- /. „ ,

Ihiiena of <ithifr n«“iv, hiirdy /" "N W J i j Biirdra Ml^MN, Nrw»*l Flowers, iTult* uml / e-. _ ‘legriuhlrt In UIg New S«vtJ Annual. WrUa LrHEt I
.1

STRAWBERRIES free plant catalog FARMIR SEED A NUREERT CO.
SAnlSAULT. MINN.as Ath ST.r»,-£eerg heed, fail, leretisn, CUimtt

Blueberries**
%

BLUEBERRIESTOWNSEND'^ harry harfc. IWnhM an>l illurlra'ni >a 
B ' ll"" Ow Iradina vanrliranf Nrawhanlaa.

naipkarrln, Blaekbarrkat, Srapat, Aapatsfut, Cta. <;i«rt raniiMr

atarnra 533rrrM5MMS

Large as 
Cfcr»rnV*

Our ]04fl Burry Dootc llsU tho ▼arloUb* y»u umkI lor hlclo-at Barry pnwliifiion nm1 pram, Karh 
variety fi> 'v daat'rllicd ■«iUi Mia- dal IntDr-natlon

52251

TOWNSEND NURSE»»ES

lire»«lowh«!h 
adaplad. <Al«u: Baat vartcMOH of

Rrapos- Raanbcrrles. Boyaeiibrrriea, DlucKlivrriaa 4k 
AagHiraeua.) Writ* Today fur Vuur Coiiy, Ik's Five. IwowTa new ihimI

1, rHI.H'M
Tlia kl,RAVNCR BROS.

xn «iRi iThEtT, Miiiitin. iimiishS7 Berry St, SiMabury, Maryland

ROSES

FREE

Plant XsHh'h "PeaHng>nK0*‘ Buihei. Bear durlnt 
luuimer, yoir atlor rear. Urown in gsrUen or town

ahrulia. Wo Loll ytHi how In Kollh'a VlUkl^ .su^w*
eAALky

n«*i’rv 11(14»k. Also IfitG Oraitew.AaR|>lirrrloi». BluoUcny OrVXlis.
KEITH PLANT NURSERY. Bex 6, Sawyer. Mich.

Plent -FESTIVAL.” U.S. Plant Pat. 545. a 
bright red everblooming Hybrid Tee Rose 
and “CLIMBING FESTIVAL.” U.S. Plant 
Pat. 667. Enjoy your roses without en- 
noying thorns when cultivating or cutting.

-GLORIES of the CAR- 
DEN.” -America’s “OIF- 
FERENT" Carden Beek, 
Shew* you ether top- 
ranking rose*. Write for 
your FREE copy today.

CACTIra?v
OUR iiAUTIFUL ie«3 CATALO*Pink, wfaila and red axbihltioo 

favoritas. Hardy, superb, long 
flowering 2-year field grown 
plants. Three larorito Toriatiaa. 
Add 10c (or peatoge and has- 
{fling. Cuaranlaod

Tnmn Irti* toe CaM Uaf .. X toeaCN
'ototo MH n* BUT. laraUi

ry cdiml iaeSm. k Mtoak d\^«5
m ototo |1M* t Wtom hto Sc,
Wri5 d tea I SuahW *tom4.

Cemplale
Carden
Catalog taaa to* 5ntn| lit kud oleMa la eeU. lea amMb*. Irv* Uxm 9m nak.'5^KRIDER Nurseries,SPRING HILL 'Huwxced Sm4 & to Twin Tim iSiki MV. ha ntoW a he ator.

MIDDLEBURY, INDIANABOX R O BORFDEFT. A-114 TIFF CITY, OHIO 3S JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS MUMOuwr. Cau*.
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they \vo;i!d spring up and then depart.
The day I pulled the first radishes 

and nonchalantly brought them into 
the kitchen to the little woman, was 
really a milestone. Here, at last, was 
evidence that persistence pays. At 
dinner, in a little white dish, those 
radishes were as beautiful as the 
catalogue picture. The wife and I each 
bit into on 
Then we exchanged startled looks 
until tears filled our eyes, our tongues 
curled, and our lips began to sizzle. 
. . . Later, a friend, when told of our 
experience, treated it in an unseemly, 
lighthearted manner, sa>Tng that when

frpm Califoriiia

a sort of initiation rite.

Pm Funma Rom from CoUrenuo-oll Icnm.
IM erode, hardy Syoor old. (Town pUnta.
Unconditionally fuamMOed to {row and yive
tov^ hioonn AWYWMgRt iw THE u.8. A. ; fadishcs gTcw slowly thc>'Were somc-

; times “a little hot.” A “little” hot! 
nmra I Of the “colossal, reddest-or-all” 

rtoat «!• HOiiANOE-Tofioaii rad roM tomato plants I started, onlv ten lived
Mch *1 w ptMpaid. long enough to be transplanted. After

selling them out one evening, as I 
picked up my trowel and watering 
can, I heard a faint but clear metallic 
sound that I carelessly attributed 
to crickets. Looking back. I think 
it must have been the cutworms 
sharpening their cutters for, by morn
ing. every super tomato plant had 
been cut off at ground level and 
lay limp and dew-drcnched. It was a 
nasty blow, but just about then the 
bunch onions reached edible size. One 
doesn't expect much of an onion, but 
they were a partial recompense.

GtlONA-Bnlliani niinMioB of gold and ear 
mmm ovar aaitOMn , aach >1.00 poalpaad.FINK DAWN -Lctvaly rota pink, touchad I 
aith Dnoea at the turn, aach 11.00 poatpaid. | 
fARS. f. F. THOM - PuUy double, rich yal- ' 
lux. Abundant, bronzy folluga, aach 11.00 ^

pnatpnidVALUE *6-INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE-ALL 5 ONLY *4»,MpaU

fine! 1948
ROSE ROOK 

and GARDEN CATALOG
'' papm id wnrid raammiad CablbRUa roM le aKiiataica aaiaral color Alao CaraaBioaa.Violaca. DBUWa.GUdiolua,Orrtiida.C ......Now atotlc planta, CaUrorma bulb a ahma Aiaar aaada. dead tor your FRBC copy

Maty
aw.

TODAVI
1 Mutual Life's ‘Insured Income’ 

Scrt icc. It's a new way of teaming 
up your Social Security with life 
insurance to give us the greatest 
benefit out of both. You can make 
sure tliat I’m always protected— 
and at the same time build to
wards a comfortable retirement for 

. . all for only a few dollars a

“Whv

I dona'

“You’ve been worrying—about our 
future — about how tlic children 
and I would get along, if anything 
happened to you—about a comfort
able retirement for ns. And there’s 
no reason to worr)-.’’

«2S S. Hill M., 0«pl. AH-2 , U* AngaU* JlTCnia. The catalogue pictured the 
“very best” cantaloupe on page 19, 
calling it Hunk o’ Honey, Gobs o' 
Goodness, or something like that, I 
sowed the seeds and nursed the plants 
faithfully and, at long last, some of 
the vines bore a few yellow blossoms,

. followed by fruits that looked like lit- 
■ tie green footballs. One epoch-marking 

day, when the largest of the few that 
survived reached the shade of yellow 
that denotes perfect ripeness, it was 

I home in state to the refrigerator and, 
' in due time, reached the table, two 

tempting halves in crushed-icc beds. 
With a this-is-w’hat-we-have-waited-

B U I ST’S SEEDS
ULTRA.DOUBLE CORNFLOWERS

and BuUl'i 194t Cotalag aflar*— 

V«9«tabU and Plaw«r S**di— 
Bulb* — ln»«cti«id** — Nfliltiprt US .

“Oh no? JiiBt how irouM you 
manage ifl tangled with a truck? 
I'm making a g<Ki<) Malary now. 
hut we haven't much to full hack 

. Wc d«>n't have w«*urity. And

month!A C«r4aii«nfl —FREE bn Reovptl
CO.. Oapi. A; « * * F. Fritf H.. WHto. >. P».■ ORIR1

Say, that Founds wonderful. 
1 m*ver dreamt-d it wnF posMiiilc."

“Possible? Darling, ‘Insured In
come' is one of the facts of life— 
and it’s high time wc took ad\an- 
tage of it.”

««
STRAWIIRRT PLANTS

Our FREE Berry-Book Tells about 
All ol the best Varieties and How To 
Grow Them. on

1 don't know what to do about it.W. r. ALI.RN COMPANY,WliRDury. Md.10 St..
“But there is something you can 
do, George. I heard alxiut it today.

tor YiHir nu-n prurp of mind^ mako a dole rn'/A the Mutual Life 
rejueaeutalive in your conimunily

f We Brow 14 miUien treea a year. Write ^ 
lur special Xmas tree bulletin, prices. 4
MUSSER FORESTS, IdCh InJiina, Pciina ”

SEEDLESS GRAPES '
Lq*iousUraefmit.biirprodiiccr. CATALOG i wretches, lifted the first bites rever- 
Compirteimeofp^.fruitpiantB. roFF entlv to our lips. But onlv the first!omajnontals. All *t lowest prices, r »* «• fc •' _ f •It.
STMtEUN'S NURSEiTf, Bw^. BREDCMAN. MICH. • • • Our opinion now IS that canta

loupes of the Gobs o’ Goodness vari
ety are a promising source of raw 
material for making synthetic rubber. 

Our watermelon \nnes ran out

norm.

FREE SoCCiU Sec€tnct4f helps

tOOAlHnw much do you know alniut the Social Security for 
whirh ymi arc now paying? If you are a resident of tlic 
Lnitcii States, wc invite you to mail coui>on for easy-to- 
read IsMiklct explaining your future lienchts from Social 
Security. Included is a ctjnvcnient file for official records 
you will n«*e<l In avoid costly delay in coliectiug your i' 
Social Security beueliu. \

iUrRASPBERRIES *1 oi>4 n't B
■ SOCtU

SEWinr
fifflBrrs

UhL Block Velio* 1 and 4! year. Frultlne N»c 
Mlwberrleo. JUiysenbeirleA, 
and Axoleaii. >> rtte today lor FtkSR CATALO*. 
WESTNAUSER NURS£RIES. Box 54, Sawyer. Mich.

OAia

bravely for a few feet, produced a 
few anemic blossoms and, after con
sidering the futility of life, voted 
unanimously to give up the ghost. It 
was no heroic death at the hands of 
beetle or blight, just a simple, digni
fied, quiet passing away.

Tlicn there was thi

Vaughan's
Gardeninq Illustrated Ou>i 2.*td 0e*Ui4A^ Se^uMC*

THE MUTUAL LIFEFLOWERS
FULL COLOR •What's that?

INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK(Oh. my goodness! The \A*ife just 
called in that the broccoli, after weeks 
of suspended animation, has actually 
decided to bud! Good old broccoli! 
Just think, bowls of it, swimming in 
melted butter! Say. maybe this gar
dening has its good pioints, after all.

grower of broccoli can’t be called 
a total lailure and, come to think of 
it, my turnips don't look so bad, 
either. Well, you'll just have to ex
cuse me. Those broccoli buds I must 
see.)

ThU BMsC beautiful of all twd caUloft 1* a mual 
fur tha amateur raulenar. It (eaturea teada. bulba. 
plonti, ooil oceetaorlei eT the tama bilb itanitard VouxIiaD hai (uppUed to Bertiu and I'rofeMlrtnal 
■ordenert ilnee 1878. T.lati SSOO now and old flower 
farorltw—rotet. dablloa. uiDuoia. parennloJi. Vei- 
alablei, too. of luxury quality only ganlenen can enjoy! Telia how to rmw evrr^lna and ln>w to uaa 
new weed klUara. inoacUcldao. KKEK on ra<ii>«it. 
8BECIAL FOR 1948. jewel, the pew 
Tarlety of Portulaco. coeera dry. auimy r ^ Florae with a carpet of crlmaon beauty. ^
Four Umaa as larsa oa older Tarlatlrt. y >CF. ..a 
Fadcet of feed aent with eatalof foe lOe. 1 - ---

Alexander E. Patterson 
President

34 Nassau Street 
New York 5. N.Y.

I would like vour F H B k Social Security helps.

*RKlvAUaHAN’5 SEED STORE 

lOapt. m.10 W. Randolph St.. Chleapol JH-
' 47 Baeolay St., New VarkT, N.Y.

Ploaxe lend me a FUKE copy of your catilna. l£ncioaod U lOe for parkec 1‘ortularo Juwel ioiyI.

I4AHI'"I
BOMi. otuansa

I Vfima_ 
Jc/draea

A8-I0occuPATiun

VETERANS: KEEP YOUR GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCElrioiicfe TUfoEiran i
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I shall quit 
coddling

u £nCm€ts

Pride-O^ich
ROSES

TO
UR lit

gpOM 8» Mjrewith EmlBOi’t 
Prlde-O-Mtch premi
um quality r*M buiUrt 
at ns extra esit. They 
grow faster and ars

Juaranteed to bloom 
rat year. Newest and 
best varieties. Em* 

long's big I94B natural 
color Cataiog oilers 
these roses and a wide 
variety of the noweii 

, . ^ boat In fruit
plants, trees and flowers. Write for it today. 

BMLONC'S.__Bax 51^0, StevensviHe, Mich.

SKmniif ay’s

Dear Mr. Seymour:
I kinda enjoyed your article, “Beau

ty or Burlap", in the October Amer
ican Home. There was a lot of food 
for thought in it, done up in a small 
space. It did my heart good—or, per
haps. it tickled my lazy bones. Take 
climbing roses, for instance- I have 
practically given up raising them, be
cause it is too much work to get them 
ready for winter and, almost invar
iably, they freeze back whether I wrap 
them in straw, burlap, or both. And 
certainly burlap mummies don’t im
prove the winter landscape. They re
mind me of the storybook Headless 
Horseman; when I run into one on a 
dark night, it scares me stiff. Add a 
couple of empty coat sleeves that 
could flap around in the wind and 
surreptitiously tap you on the shoul
der as you pass, and one’s demorali
zation would be complete!

I have, however, found one climber 
that is really tough enough to go 
through our Iowa winters without 
cover or coddling, namely. Torch. It 
is described in the introducer’s cata
logue as “the world’s brightest climb
er,” but in “Roses of the World in 
Color” it is given as a Rambler; I 
think I would classify it as a pillar 
rose. Anyway, mine has gone through 
three winters without injury and, in 
bloom, it certainly tops the list for 
brilliancy. Under favorable conditions, 
it often flowers again in the fall.

In my opinion there are easier ways 
to winter tree roses than to wrap them 
in straw, as shown in your article. In 
fact, I don’t think that would be 
enough here. Most growers recom
mend loosening the roots, bending 
the tree to the ground, and covering 
the top with earth. But often their ; 
location makes this impracticaL My 1 
five trees, which have surv’ived as 
many winters. I dig up completely , 
about November i, bury in a shallow 
trench in the vegetable garden, and 
cover with six or eight inches of soil. 
'W’hen that freezes, I cover the mound 
with straw, evergreen boughs, or any 
other coarse material. WTien I dig 
them up again, about April i, they 
come out plump and green and put 
on a' summer-long show that makes 
the work of wintering them insignifi
cant. By arch or gate, they give more 
bloom, longer, than climbers, and 
need less care. (I admit that the 
mounds do suggest newly made graves, 
but if I have to visit that part of the 
garden after dark, I can always keep 
up my courage by whistling.)

Now for azaleas. Two types that 
can be raised in the Midwest and 
colder sections without covering are 
Rhodod^pdron mucronulata, and the 
mollis hybrids. The former, a beauti
ful lavender, is the first to bloom in 
the spring. It can be grown in full 
sun or partial shade and will, I find,

UPSN • • •

let
ROTOTILLER*

GG

for you! 3 - ISc PAckatf Ons wh:
•> Franc* R«d.Sn«wb*ll White miU 

BIti*G*m.Gors*ou*Hiouau5in.AcroM, 
,/v-v 2mo. Ibiok. OB loiut, steuir at.>nM. ^*d 
(I lOeTrxlay for thr*» Cor«M>UB Actrm uJ Cow of 
ij my Big Sowl. Rteht aad Nmtmtv Cat- wnwr 

rl PoAbU for <'*t*loa Only. ■ lmb_lb
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN Bor 903 

Rockt«f«.. IN.
DAZZLINGOut of practical necessity, the Free

dom Garden has supplanted the Vic
tory Garden. The need for more 
garden-fresh produce has become 
vital. But, whatever Its name, the 
fact remains that a garden is only as 
bountiful as Its seed bed is rich. Big 
yields start in well-tilled soli. But 
gone are the days when a well-tilled 
seed bed meant long hours of back
breaking labor. Now, with Rototiller, 
a well-organized planting schedule, 
and ordinary care in watering and 
tending the plants as they grow, a

successful Freedom Garden can be 
yours. One-quarter acre, one-half 
acre, one acre or ten, Rototiller can 
be made to pay for itself out of in
creased earnings from increased 
yields. Garden vegetables grown with 
RototiUer reduce food costs for you, 
build security for your family. Write 
today for complete information on 
Rototiller and its proved methods of 
cultivation. The time is now 1

Giant Hardy nawara.
, 1 Bloom thia TteT.AlsoRoaM,
^ \ Pniit*Shad«Tr*«a,8lmib«.

Barries. Perenni»l» GUAK- 
ANTUED Qoallry. Write for 
FREE COLCIREO CauloK. 

MLO N<a*S, Bax 44. Stofengi^le. Mknisan

' A
/i

MIXTURKJa^ioned flowers .Old
40<l«rMoito Flown flag Amwal*—
Aster, ('uemos, Ciarkis, Dianthus, 
Larkspor, Petnni*. Zinnia, ato. All 
aolora; beautiful in beds;laVr1yhoo- 
gueta. Ovar BA4 Saada Faateald, 
10a with MILLS PKBE Colorful 

Saf 1»«B SEED BOOK oj Vrgflii'-lfi,, 
>’fou'srs. Many SiwHals. Sand tOo.Hi MILLS SEED HOUSE

Raa* Hill. N.Y,

O'p —— SENOCOUFONTODAY—— —|

FKAZER FARM EQUIPMENT CORP.
York, Penniylvanio—Dopf. 36-B

I Please send me additional Information I 
about;
□ ftotoiaior

I Nome....

I I

I ••a 4S.

FLOWER LOVERS1^0 m I Join th* Bulb of the Month aub. You 
anjuy cunCInuout bloom In 

room all year. EnclOM 
ilama-addreaa. You re*

Q Spedol Attaehmants UXJI your living 
ai.OO wiih eoiv* by rocum mall, puatiMl'I. (tilo 
month'* rarton of rare Bower bulb». 
miannueact to crow la your home, hto dues or obligations. Your gt.llO 
covers nit membershio prlvlJecaa. Write today.

•Trade Mark Res. U. S. Pat. Off.
POWER nUER OF A HUNDRED USES

FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT CORP I R.R.NO. Town.

I BULB OF THE MONTH CLUB
P. O. Box 55

York, Pennsylvania
AOiWaioa ef GRAHAM-PAK3E MOTORS CORP. 1I County. Slate Htghlefid Park. III.

Dwarf Korean CHERRIfSAMAZING 
NEW LAWNSALZER’S seeds

"Do/icioui for no*”
j^Imapine pickins loads of lut-| 
HVeious pie cherries right ia your] 
iMback yard! Eaty to pick . . A 

bushel 3'to 3^' high. NewJ 
-'r V hardy: brilliant colors. .T

WRITE for colorful new Catalog!

SOW
B BIB Both Baalvaraory Bood OHora

No. I; Kadia 
deep roae and crimaon. Drnt bieotor Coemoo ever <te* 
veloped. PKT.. 29c. No. 2:Calllomia Giant Zinnia, 
big mammotb (lowm. mixed colors, blooms 
fueely, PKT., 10c. No. 3i 19 pkge. popular ' 
tablen (SI.59 value) for a complete home sarilrn, 
fur $l.th. All 3 offers for 11.IS. Salzer’a HOth 
Annlveroary surpriK Gift Kilt tvltli every order of 
SI.IK) or more.

Write tor FKEE 1948 Catalog. Our 80th Year for 
needs, planu, bulbn. shruba, trues, fruits, potatoea. 
Arid seeds. All aeods 99% plus pure.

t usmiis. awarded Silver Medal. Hundreds of homeowners have written 
ua of the beauty of their DRUMCLIFF 
lawns. If you. too, want a "ahnw-place” 
lawn just Bend db your name and addresB 
fa postal card will do) for

I. pro- 
vege-

ANDREWS NURSERYHELPFUL INFORMATION—FREE aoa ORCHARD CRIST* FARIRAUIT, MINN?Telia advantaBBS of perennial Brasees— 
How to Have a Better Lawn at Lower 
Cost—How B thick, heavy turf of deep- 
rooted perennial Braag

COHDOrS

>ERANIUMSA9AS' B«K 20F
La Croaa*. wiaeMoln RETARDS WEEDS AND CRABQRASS

rmOM SKKq—Finest Double iind 
tieml'Double vnrIcUus, all Btindcn. 
ncnrrilicri In

For beet reeulta write today and plant 
your lawn EARLY with DRUMCLIFF Lawn 
Grass Seed mixture* containinc the new. 

I fine-textured ILLAHEE Crrrping Fr.MCue. 
■ Not sold in Stores ; we ship fresh, clean. 
I weed-free seed direct to you with foil Infor- 
. mation for plantina and care. Write NOW 
I for facts and pricea. A'o obligation.

* New Catalog. Write 
tcidAy. Kiii-l'sieSfk In coin fw this 
50cPikcKot (lU soed] and Catalog FREE

eon II 
Rochtord. IB.CONDON BROSe SEEDSMEN

LANDSCAPE
GARDE]\r¥G

feo'*'
Sr^A Y

BigluncinuaBweetbcrriesfriimJuiie 
. until frost. £asy to grow, Many

other out.itanilinjr fruits, hemen, 
dowers nnd shruhs illustrated in 
our big. free catalog. Write tudny. 

O.a.O. BALOWIH MURSERY • Bax IB • Brtilgmnn, Mtch.

The DRUMCLIFF COMPANY
A thorough, Interesting 
home training, covering 
your regional conditions, 
for both those who wish to 
become LANDSCAP. 
ERS, DESIGNERS and 
GARDENERS, and those 
whowish to leorn for their 
own USE AND PLEAS
URE.

FOR
PLEASURE 
OR PROFIT

DEPT. 384, TOWSQH 4, MARYLAND

\glmforld Famous
2/a/uet^TO START 

YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS

A
CARNATIONSidt-

miADiOlUS Prom Bead . > • SIWCIAL OFFER 
too a*aa, CMleaat Mixed Cotarv lOe 
Bend 10 COD la today for tb Is Special 
OHar and I will include 
my nth Annnal Seed 

and NursMY Catalee abaolutaiy
R.H.SHUMWAYSEEDSMAN,Boxao2.R»cKiard.

?/i
TO IMPROVE 

YOUR 
PROPERTY FREEr* ftIGGBSr 

BULB BARGAIN 
IM AMERICA

Op|For(unitip.v
.•4An uncfowded field, 

Heolthful, pleasant, 
out-of-door work tor 
both men and women. 
A secure future for 
YOUl

■II.
FOR EVERGREENS

extra On* value. 3 tevoHu va- 
netiea~15 CuloradaBJue and 1B L^aai Seoirli Pine —all m.rty S-effM*) 
tiwhea, a-><-ar-old plants, oiilvt H I 
Sl.OO pnBU'sid. Kvergreen 
nilar ai.il big FRET.

Think of iti This omsMng low
pnr# brings you too Michigan ____gladloU bulb^S glortoua rainbowinia eolors 

In tbsM a-year-ot<L already SL*'to ai/4f In ctTrumfer- 
tnce hieh-pnee varieties: Picarity. Dr. Bennet, Bhlrley Temple. Peggy Lou. Muld of Orieens. We will replace 
any bulb wbieli Uoee not FLOWUR 8 TtaitS. Order 

while they lean Sent In iilentjr of time tor spring 
puntics. Money back guarantee.
gXTRa—Prompt nrdere reoolv* 3 TiniEROSES wittmin 
edditlonai co»L Blotmi Oret yew Into wexy white, fnt- 
graot Ooweri. S to 0 fL tell, can be grown in puu. too.

SCN8 NO MONiV —RUSH OROgR 
Caati order* sent proiuMtl—olee pay S1.U4 piue poetuge 
on aiTlvoL bend oidar. iiatna and addrasa to

ADVANCE
MENT
AND

SECURITY

APPROVED FOR VETERANS 
Srnd for fPOO information

National Landscape Institute
310 So- Boborleon, Dept. H-2 

LOS ANGELES 36, CALIF.

BERRY SEED CO., Bex 5221. Clorlnda. Iowa

BIU£5PMUC£T
I ■itfMk. wt>l| UvanaliMil. 6 mat ul4 irhiiiw*'pUtii.. u'’ta» ri' Ull. Heni I'UHT^Afn. At iilimi* K II«. Nd t:. M. u LY«r«PAAn KoUAr Flll.Jte

OB
K IMUSSER FORESTS, Ino., Indiana. Pa.MICHIGAN BULB CO.

Qrand Rapldt S. MichiganiPapL 00-180e
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T/ie Kohler Camberley sink, conveniens, easy 
to clean, acid resisting throughout. Made of 
non-flexing cast iron, time-tested base for the 
lustrous, pure white Kohler enamel.

FOR HEALTH AND CONVENIENCE

built especially for the fixtures they serve. Kohler prod
ucts are made in one plant, under one supervision.

Consult your Kohler dealer for helpful advice on 
matched sets or individual pieces for bathroom, wash
room, kitchen and laundry. He’ll show you the prac
tical advantages that go with Kohler quality—a con
firmed tradition. Meanwhile, send for a copy of book
let P, “Bathrooms and Kitchens.”

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873.

'XZOHLER quality in your bathroom assures the com- 
forts and protection that good sanitation can give. 

You pay no more when you specify “Kohler.”
The distinctive Cosmopolitan Bench Bath andGram- 

ercy Lavatory illustrated have a pleasing harmony of 
design and lustrous, easy-to-clean surfaces. The bath is 
equipped with the Triton Shower Mixer, efficient and 
simple to operate. The lavatory has a roomy shelf. The 
fittings are of chromium plated brass—durable, and

KOHLERHLER OF



NEW, EVERBEARING

Photographs by outhetr

tolerate ?ome lime in the soil. So will 
the mollis hybrids, but, as with all 
azaleas, a hea\*y mulch of leaf mold 
each fall is beneficial to both types.

I admit that I am a perfect sucker 
for colored catalogue pictures of new 
and different flowers. In the last twen
ty years I have, I guess, tried to 
grow everything ungrowable that was 
ever propagated. But now I'm going

to reform. "I hereby resolve to grow 
only those things that are supposed 
to thrive in my section without too 
much coddling! ... Of course, as this 
is written, the new seed catalogues 
have not begun to arrive, and I am 
wondering what new things there will 
be offered this spring!

Yours, for tougher plants and lazier 
(but better) gardeners, L. L. Do1»od

SPECIAL Top: /ewe winters een get told.
but under t/iis snow blenfcet
and 12' of toil, seme 5,000for
tulip bulbs are safe and happy

This mvcronu/ote azalea has
been blooming here beside a
wall for years, without cover
or coddling. Try combining
this species with tersythie

POSIPA.10

When spring comes. I'll hove
this ... by the way, when
you plant your tulips, put
them 10" to IT' deep. They
won't split up, and you can
leave them e/ene for years

America's Most Beautiful 
Nursery and Seed Book

Mail coupon for your copy to-day. 
Pictures latest, choicest flowers, fa
mous Inter-State roses, shrubs, 
vines, trees, fruits, seeds, etc., in 
natural colors. Because we grow 
and sell direct-to-you more nursery 
stock than anyone else, we can ofTer 
the highest quality guaranteed 
stock at reasonable prices. Free 
gifts and planting guide to custom
ers, too. So mail coupon nowl

ERE’S the sensational, new 
Everbearing Strawberry that’s 

sweeping the country. The berries 
are so rich, so red, so large, so deli
cious you simply can’t eat enough 
of them. They’re wonderful to eat 
fresh, can, preserve, or freeze. Starts 
bearing this summer, 60-90 days 
after planting, continues right up to 
frost. Next year, it will bear spring, 
summer, and fall. Take advantage 
of this special offer. Order now. 
We’ll ship at proper planting time.

H FREE!

A*.

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
1128 E STREET HAMBURG, IOWA

r "1
.-c

INTBR.STATB NURSERIES
1128 S S:reet, Hambun, Iowa

Ruth my Free copy of America't Mott Beautiful Nunery an(f 
Seed Book, and details of your friendly sift c^en.

5

Name.

Street. Route, or Box.

State.City and Zone.
(Id ordering Streamliner Strawberriet, just enclose your check, currency, or money order.)

The American Home, February, 1948/6I h



Come summer

Your lawn knows it’s spring - long 
before you do. That’s why it’s wise to feed
Vigoro now—even before the frost is out of
the ground. Just apply Vigoro at the rate of
4 pounds per 100 square feet.

Grass, like all plant life—from tiny seed
lings to the tallest trees—must get eleven
nutrient elements from the soil for best
growth. And Vigoro—complete, balanced
plant food—supplies all eleven in ample
amounts for proper nutrition.

Remember, too, that Vigoro increases the
humus (organic materials) in lawn soils by
helping grass grow extra large root systems. 
Thus, your soil becomes a better storehouse

for plant nutrients, and
Your lawnmoisture.

stays thick and lovely
through every grow-

Getmg season.
Vigoro today. Feed
it regularly.

A PRODUCT OF

SWIFT ft COMPANY

Atk for EndoPtttt., .of/
tho protvcfion motf gar
dens need. EndoW«*d'J ... qwclcf)' clears your
lawn of ugly weeds.



7m

Club)Glass oilers all three!
I,'!f:

I
t
I

Hil
A

Lower bowl, with lock'on cover and 
palm-fitting plastic handle, makes 
handy server. Coffee is clear, full- 
bodied. Club hot pad protects table.

Next, add boiling water (note Club 
Glass whistling tea kettle). Cover, and 
just "let it drip." Club Dup times itself 
for a uniformly rich, full-bodied brew.

Like the sparkling-clear goodness of real 
<fn> coffee? Make it the Club way I For 
best results, measure coffee accurately, 
as with Club dispenser shown above.

e-Cvp Si<« 
$5.95

fdtm)

Lift out basket-insert, replace cover, andTou can see and regulate the strengthPrefer percolated coffee? Then you’ll
pot becomes a handsome table server.of ffie brew as it percs. And rememberlike this new Club Glass Percolator. It9<u» ilM

$3.95 Same pot may also be used for servingwas developed, as are all famous Club this—clean, clear, sparkling glass
(AlvinlnuAi

InMrrl
helps to produce a fine coffee flavor. dozens of other hot or cold beverages.products, by cooking utensil specialists.

8-Cup CLUB ALUMINUM PIODUCTS CO., CHICAGO 14, LL.
$3.65 Makers of Famous Club Aluminum Hamnitrcraft Waterless CoekworeAsk about tho(Ceromk Filter Stem)

handy Club Cof
fee Dispenser.
Holds 3 pounds.Turn in "Club Time,'
Each flipof leverABC Network, Tuesday Mornings
dispenses exactand hear Favorite Hymns amount for one ClwB Aluimnum

of Famous Peopio Hal PoPtcupful of coffee. 3far$1.«e
Only $3.00. OauWa 2-el. Sauce 2-et. Whiitllnelallar $4.fS Pen $2.45 Tae Kattle $2.95

o c. A. P. Ca.



Hendersons

GARDEN CATALOG
Chuck full of new ideas to make
your next summer's gorden more ;
abundont and colorful.. .valuable
planting information ... new veg>
etable and flower seeds and plants
. . . garden tools, insecticides . . .
truly the best of “Every
thing for Your Garden."
write for your
FREE copy today

IjTheodore Payne 
-Preserver of 

Wild Flowers

PETER HENDERSON S CO., DEPT. 3S 
35 Cortlandt Street New Yerh 7. N. V.

DESIGN No. 5123

USE THE

WEYERHAEUSER
. 1946. Only SI ior 9 forgooue 
J cbrysantliomuio vorioU**—oU
• diHeronl. Moilod unlabaUed.
• hoBCo the low price. Tully
• rooted, roody to bocome yma 

; garden kureritM. Add 10c tot
postage and handUag. Fully 

CATALOG I guaranteed to bloom lhi» year.

4-SQUARE HOME BUILDING SERVICEGrace V. Sharritt
SEND FOR

with arrangement of rooms chat 
makes for gracious living, per
sonal privacy and convenience in 
keeping house.

But they go further, . . the 
designs of this Service show you 
how to obtain the enduring value 
of sound construction. They show 
how the principles of good con
struction are incorporated in every 
design. 4-Square lumber dealers 
have the complete Service. It’s free 
for your study and use. If you’d 
like an illustrated folder describing 
the home design shown above, 
and other interesting designs in 
the Service, mail coupon below.

• Planning a home is a major 
project. It calls for careful con
sideration of many details. It 
requires the following of home 
planning pointers laid down by

free;
In an age when ruthless 

exploitation and resulting conserva
tion laws are turning wild flowers 
into museum pieces, a man who, fifty 
years ago, began to collect more than 
400 species of native California plants , CO^P^^cnt architects, 
in an effort to perpetuate wayside 
beauty, is definitely a horticultural 
hero. Such, although he would prob
ably be the last to think of himself 
in that role, is Theodore Payne, Cal
ifornia’s ace seed collector. He has

SPRING HILL
0 6 P I. A.«i» TIPP CITY. OHIO

FOR Weyerhaeuser, through its 4-
|TF€ FARM M HOME

Square Home Building Service, 
makes available exactly this type 
of planning help. You’ll find in it 
scores upon scores of the best in 
modern small home designs . .; 
each the work of an able architect.

Best the high prices of fresh fruit by 
growing your own. Use Fruit Trees In 
lendsceping your home or plant en orch
ard to help make your future secure. 
New plantings are urgently needed.

“CLORIES of the CAR
DEN" shows you Fruits 
of all kinds. Write for 
your FREE copy today.FREE saved many a rare species from ex

tinction as a result of his collecting 
trips up deep canyons, over almost 
impenetrable cliffs, and across hot, 
rattlesnake-infested desert. No, they 
haven’t been easy, those fifty years, 
though they have been spiked with 
plenty of high adventure.

Payne’s first job, after arriving in 
the States in 1893 as a young English 
lad, was as gardener for the great 
Polish actress, Mme. Helena Mod- 
jeska, on her southern California 
estate. On long walks in the canyons 
adjoining her land, he conceived an 
idea and a goal—^to save the wildings 
he loved from the extermination 
which, even then, he saw on the way. 
He sensed the coming building boom 
in and around Los Angeles, and he 
knew that when civilization steps in, 
wild things begin to move out.

“I can remember distinctly,” he 
once told me, “when the State was 
almost covered with wild flowers. 
Wherever you looked or stepped, 
there were acres of purple owl’s- 
clover, yellow tidy tips, golden pop-

^KRIDER Nurseries, 'These designs point the way to 
greater home value. Tlacy show 
how you can obtain traditional 
or modem exterior designs . . .

MIDDLEBURY, INDIANAfcCX 45*

m T3IO 46-MM SPRING 
CATALOG ibon In 

PULL COLOR — buD* 
itredi of Deweft iDd muet popular n>ie( and peren- 
mail, Inrludlng All- 
America Prize Wlnnert. 
Catalog alfo prorldei 
garden hlnti, helpi plan
ning. a&owf how to fare 
mon

WEYERHAEUSER
m 4-SQUARE LUMBER AND SERVICESty. All offered 

Guaranteed Ta Lie* 
And Blean In Ye«f Gar
den next Humtnrr Duppiy 
limited, fo mall roui>nn 
indajr. iatkaen A Parfcini 
Ca„ 17 Rue Lane. New. 
•rk. New YORK.

are

B0
WITIRHAIUSIR SALES COMPANY
5125 First National Bonk BuiWng, Saint Paul 1, Minnaaota

i Qin andoting 10c. Send m* the booklet "Helping Today’s Home 
Builders Get Their Money's Worth" and folder on Home No. 5125.

wOMLO’s LanoasT 
•oet awouiKnsJACKSON & PERKINS CO.

17 Roie Lan«, Newark, New YORK
Name.

Hand me, FUZE, your new Spring 1948 Catalog,
AdJregg.

Name.

AddreiL CWy. /one. Sfafe.
rity. J>ttlr.
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pies. But often, returning later to a 
favorite haunt, I would find that 
many of them had disappeared com
pletely.” Sometimes it followed the 
ravages of ruthless “collectors” whose 
methods and objectives were so differ
ent and so less worthy than his; some
times it was in the wake of develop
ment companies and prospectors who. 
probably, never even noticed the wild 
flowers that they trod under foot or 
brushed aside in their advance.

w HEN he began his work 
in earnest, less than a dozen kinds of 
native plants were available in the 
commercial nurseries of the State. So 
he stocked his tiny lathe house ndth 
seedlings from the seashore, the des
erts, and the mountain slopes. At 
first the response was disappointing. 
People apparently despised Us lowly 
wayside flowers calling them “weeds. 
They wanted exotics, introductions 
from other lands, new things that 
they were not familiar with; jilants 
with strange names, perhaps of un
proven suitability, but nevertheless 
different, fashionable. In desperation 
because he had faith in them, he sowed 
a wild-flower seed mixture in a vacant 
Hollywood lot and another in Pasa
dena. The results were so unusual 
and charming that they attracted 
much attention, marked the real be
ginning of his work, and started a 
really grass-roots vogue for native 
California garden material, which has

KELLY’SFERRIS • FRUIT TREES, BERRIES, ROSES, SHRUBS
— Writ* today for our BIG, NEW, 56-pag*
• 1948 CATALOG in full color. It's FREE. 
^ List& hundrads of vori«li»> of FRUIT TREES,
• STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, GRAPES,
• BLUEBERRIES, ROSES, SHADE TREES,
• SHRUBS and SEEDS . . . •verything you 
0 need foryourhome planting. Our plant* 
^ ore choke, iturdy, uplond-growrt stock 
_ that will moke rapid growth and beor
• plenty of fruit. FREE PLANTING GUIDE 

, with eoch order. We GUARANTEE SAT-
• ISFAaiON. Our 68fh Yeor.

KEUY BROTHERS NURSERIES, INC.
331 MAPLI ST., DANSVIUI, N. Y.

■s

CAqjcuJt.,..
4mcricj's Freest Nursery Caf-
etoj. Our 79tk Aaeiversery
Editioa. Now beia^ distrib
uted. Ask for years, FREE. Carry you? You're iust the bndc -. 

My Toro gets the lift inside?
• 00 are r»QM thriiiiiie

naiUiar.Supswy colBraU lllu*trallant I Atler 79 yoori. our lolaol Penis Cot-I alog and Plctnimg Guide is larger,
' more beautiful, more complete tnem 

ever. It will delight every home lover. 
. Gorgeously illuilraled in natural coloia. 
Many direct from nursery values in—

• Complvta — Mw
mxvvktlvK. oJU fiivoiiCM.• Oir»et From Nwraor/ Prieto H BUI \X01Afsvinc"*

FERRIS NORTHERN GROWN
EVERGREENS

TORO MRNUMCTVRlNe CORrN. MIHHUPOUS, MINNESOTA

25bulbs1^.
LARGE BLOOMING i 

...r. .. SIZE BULBS. A torelr /
SMorUneDt. Hs-ttuntlj I 
besuUful blooms. I'at- |
CrI tlnU. Herr sctrleU. i 
rich rads, rellow*. pur- I 
piM. msmons, white. I 
•tnr eolor tnurlnibls. I 
Will please new Ferris \ 
nstrons—as well at old \ 
friends. "The rsfniMW V 
on the irrouncl.” Not ^
labeled. Pertpaltl 25 '
for a dollar.

Order direct from this idveitlsament 
—or write tor your '"opT of pur 
msrrelous new book. It'S Prte.

Shade Trees Ornamentels 
Flowers * Shrebs * Bulbs 

Fruit Trees * terry Flants
There are hundreds of attractive, low priced sug
gestions in Ibis marvelous new book; also, many 
of the newest voneties.\ QUEENS OF THE FLOWER WORLD."-h GET THIS CATALOG
A real ^tdebodt lo Nature's storehouse c4 beauty 

und the borne ond good things for the loNe. 
Write Today—for youi copy of the Ferris 1348 
Catalog now—the supply is limited.

5 strong, heavy-tooted ever-bloom- 
me rose ^sbes in best colors, in- 

cluaing reds, whites, yellows, pinks 
—ALL FOR $1. Naughton's best—and 

naiH there are none finer-~will bloom this 
spring. 5FND NO MONEY—payTC«- 

^ man SI plus postage. SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED . . . ORDER TODAY!

NAUGHTON FARMS, INC.

cno

Wexebethie, Texes 
DEPT. R24X

945 Bridqe 5t. 
HAMPTON .IOWAEARL FERRIS NURSERY Art Strait

Make FRUIT Profits 0**icA!
BaarincAcenaiits Yield inMDay*

.jfj Have plent7 of fruit to eutand sellthinyasr.'
Sendiortheccfrultplantsreedytobearftrat 

^season. New Streenileer svarbeenng 
Strawberrv. rsspberrlra, apples, peaebes. 
PwnrSfnnr trees :fnl nine of (ruftaodshecia 

>3 trees. FWKEceler eeteleg of shmhs,pease. 
S evergreens and flowers. aO% Oleeeuwt on 

eariy order*. Idonev saving prtees, Satisfa^ 
tion guaranteed. WRITE TODAY-NOW I

SouthknchigMNursefy.Oept BH4.MewRiiffelB,IIIA

WATER LILIES
®UA*A"ie« TO

BM„nhd NsvISXSChs. ^leg I4o* tUedy, Pra(ia» E] 
h muRDued m oxsml olon. Hdeful difK- Is 
os. £wiythiB( (ef As Wnm CsMen. WiiM ■
tec rUE carr meij. (Oradx IS (WM.) E

Wiu. THICKER. INC. C

FREEThis wild-haliotropm I'PbaceftaJ 
wifb tongyfike foliage, and 
the dofnty, yel/ow and whit*

CASSfk 0^4tzuneHta£^
Pe^ten^ndojC^

Bhrobt, Xvergrssns. Piwd). 
Pear ami Apple trsut, (traw- 
berries, bluebarrlse, sic. AU 
srtwip lo "Pride - O - Mich" 
itamuritii. Completely ilexcrlb- 
ed in our Bhr •Color Caialoa 
Free. W rits fgr your copy Today.

tELtS
TO EIWLONC'S, Bes *7, Steven«*IIU.IWIchlgen

From Fir
PtacesUNUSUAL FLOWERS••bovt" F«nn*y 

htP*'
coo*'

•iflViofW Our New llluitrsted Cstslof deKrtbra hundreds of 
kliuli, with dlreeticDi for cnwlns. Adr (or your copy. 
BP 0. pqUCE,

Wo"*®beoo'*
lost «nr»‘has o

eiilhui
(MaaFEdwpMs Kerb

ASPARAGUSto
US be F O F F Immense Stock. Lowest Prices." 7^ Fineet QoiJity. Also full line of 

tMIALUv treee, fruit piaats. ornamentals. 
STAHEUN’S NURSERY. Bex 37. BRIDGMAN. MICH.

ylnd-' 
lot Scott* 
we. J®** 
©n o

tfe«

i
you

conot S«*'
ARBOnVtTAE 4sowsScdtt ForBadCss or tpeclroen trees. 8 rr. old. JS £!i
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become part of horticultural history.
His plant explorations have rivaled 

the trips of early pioneers in excite
ment and in hardship, too. He has 
been lost in sand storms, flea-bitten, 
plant-poisoned, and has nearly died 
of pneumonia and exposure. But in
variably he got what he went after.

Once he nearly broke his neck 
climbing a cliff in search of seed of 
the alpine Conejo buckwheat. “At 
the very top I found one plant.” he 
will tell you. “I remember putting 
the seed head in a paper bag—but 
that’s all I remember, for then I 
started sliding. When I came to, I 
painfuDy reached for my neck and 
then my arms and my legs. After 
convincing myself that I was still in 
one piece. I found the paper bag 
tightly gripped in my clenched fist!

Payne has a delicious sense 
of humor, shaggy white hair,' eyes 
as blue as the flowers of one of the 
forms of the tree lupine that was 
named after him, Lupiniis paynei. 
This species grows to 8 fL and has 
silvery foliage; the blossoms, which 
range from blue to pink and white, 
bear a yellow blotch, and are frag
rant. Sidney B. Mitchell. Califor
nia’s noted garden authority, thinks 
that it may prove the best of the 
native, drought-tolerant lupines from 
which to attempt to develop, by 
breeding and selection, a race worth 
growing in the gardens of the state. 
Incidentally, the fine big pbnt be
side which Mr. Payne is standing in 
the picture on page 79 is the Sierra 
Madre lupine (L. mollis;fohm), a 
rare native species discovered by him.

But above all. Payne is a con
firmed optimist. His hope is for wild 
flower sanctuaries, growing as nature 
planned them, all over the country, 
from Maine to Mexico, from British 
Columbia to Florida.

There’s charm and grace in a 
milkweed,” he insists, ‘“in a wild 
parsnip, in a buttercup. One summer, 
on a trip to Catalina Island, I found 
a brown seed stalk of giant-buck
wheat or St. Catherine’s lace. Tlie 
natives said, ‘Just another weed,’ but 
I brought some seeds back anyway 
and planted them. Later that ‘weed’ 
was exhibited at the Santa Barbara 
Flower Show and people went wild 
over the tall, picturesque plant with 
its lacy flowers. It captured the fancy 
of growers and estate owners and 
found its rightful niche.

E VERY trip he takes has a 
definite objective, but it was sheer 
luck that brought him the beautiful, 
orchid-tinted Godetia \’iminea. Vaca
tioning in Yosemite National Park 
one September, the Paynes got lost 
while hunting a hotel. Finally, he says, 
“We found ourselves in a field of flow
ers, acres and acres of that exquisite 
godetia. Needless to say, I forgot all 
about hotel, vacation, everything but 
those plants. I scoured the field for 
suitable specimens to press. But, 
would you believe it, among all those 
thousands of plants I thought I ne^•e^ 
would find one in the right condition
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]Wrs. Carlson’s eyes were 
shining that evening when she greeted 
her husband upon his return from the 
office. “Just wait until you hear what 
Davy said this afternoon!” She 
chuckled gayly as she imparted the 
news. “He watched me pack the 
frankfurters away in the refrigerator 
dish, then said as plain as day. ‘I 
want a doggie!’ Aren’t you pleased?

Mr. Carlson gave his son a big 
hug. “Good for you, Butch! ” he ap
plauded. “At this rate, you'll- soon 
be outtalking the rest of us.

Five-year-old Sally chimed in with 
further praise. “Listen to this, Daddy. 
He said, ‘streetcar,’ when we were 
out driving—at least I think he did.

This is a typical family scene, the 
only unusual feature of it being the 
fact that the Davy in this particular 
case is just beginning to talk, al
though be has passed his third birth
day. At last he is reaching the stage 
where be receives praise and encour
agement for his hrst attempts at talk
ing, and his parents are as enthusias
tic over his efforts as they would be 
if he were two years old. Having 
been convinced by both the pedia
trician and Davy’s nursery school 
teacher that there was nothing faulty 
in the boy’s development, and real
izing that his comprehension and 
awareness were perfect for his age, 
they simply relaxed and waited for 
him to talk when the time came. 
Davy is fortunate that his parents 
have accepted him without reserva
tions. Their pleasure in their child 
and their acceptance of him as an 
individual, without compearing him in 
his presence to other, more verbose 
children, is absolutely complete. Even 
when a visitor comments, “Well, he’s
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awfully slow in talking, isn't he?” 
Mrs. Carlson answers with true con
fidence, “Oh, hell probably surprise 
all of us with his talking some day.”

The Carlsons’ acceptance of Davy 
doesn’t mean that they won’t be glad 
when he can express himself easily 
and well. They can see that at times 
it is frustrating to him to be caught 
in circumstances where he is unable 
to make himself understood. Wlien 
this happens, he is apt to cr>- a good 
deal, and at nursery school he may 
hit other children because be lacks 
any other means of putting his ideas 
across to his contemporaries. As often 
as possible, his mother, or the sym
pathetic teacher, will come to his aid 
and do the verbalizing for him. “Wait 
a minute Bobby,” she suggests. 
“Davy would like a turn with that 
music box. too.” She receives a grate
ful look from tongue-tied Thus
the boy is being encouraged and 
helped, with no derogatory criticisms 
to make him feel that he is slow in 
the matter of speech. His progress 
is noted only in relation to his pre
vious achievements, and he's not 
judged by the fact that other chil
dren of his age are using three-syl
lable words or that Sally, his sister, 
was a chatterbox at two-and-a-half. 
The Carlsons never have expressed 
any disappointment over his inability 
to talk; they accept him as he is.

When a two-year-old calls, “Watch 
me! Watch me!” and jumps off the 
bottom step onto the grass, we say. 
“That was a good jump!’’ and make

a mental amendment, “—for a two- 
year-old.” We don’t scorn the achie\*e- 
ment because an older child would 
jump the length of the short flight, 
nor, on the other hand, do we go on 
absent-mindedly praising this accom
plishment indefinitely. When the leap * 
from one step has been thoroughly 
mastered, we suggest to the child 
that he try jumping from the second 
one. His pleasure in achievements, 
and his courage to attempt greater 
feats, are immeasurably increased 
when we recognize their true value— 
what’they mean to the child himself. 
The child who feels that his parents 
accept him wholly, with his faults 
and weaknesses, is secure. Approval 
builds up confidence in himself and 
permits him to go ahead unimpeded 
by hampering doubts and fears.

At a neighborhood birth
day party, for example, one child may 
be overcome by a terrible feeling of 
shyness while his contemporaries re
main happily untroubled by such a 
disabling affliction. Telling the child 
that it’s silly to be shy, that the other 
children are all having a good time, 
won’t help matters. In addition, it’s 
denying the fact that he's the way 
he is. It is so much better to accept 
the truth: he’s blond, blue-e>’ed, ojid 
shy. Once this has been acknowl
edged and accepted by the parents, 
the cure has automatically been 
started. If they love him the way he 
is. they naturally feel s\'mpathy for 
him during his unhappy moments,
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Actually, George was extremely jeal
ous of the other boys’ ability, but to 
any onlooker he presented the ap
pearance of a thoroughly disagreeable 
child. Fortunately, his parents were 
too wise to be fooled into treating 
only the symptoms and not the cause 
of the trouble. They cordially invited 
him to go swimming with them, over
looking bis babyish desire to be 
coaxed. Once in the water, they let 
him set the pace. If he wanted to sit 
on the steps and watch, they agreed 
that that was fun; if he wanted to 
hold on to his daddy, they said that 
was fine. When the first opportunity 
presented itself, they praised his 
achievement, small though it was. 
They knew that any step in the right 
direction was progress and, therefore, 
deserved comment. The fact that 
George had supposedly passed through 
all of these stages and should have 
been, in some people’s opinion, quite 
capable of keeping up with the other 
boys, did not alter his parents’ con
viction that he needed all the help 
they could give. George’s self-confi
dence increased daily, and soon he be
gan to discover for himself the pleas
ure that comes from using a new skill. 
He forgot all about competing with 
his cousins, and thoroughly enjoyed 
what he was able to do for what it 
was worth to him. The rock-throwing 
and the taunts disappeared entirely. 
The other boys progressed, too, and 
even at the end of the summer 
George couldn’t do quite so well as 
the\\ But he was so happy with what

and are only too glad to give him 
encouragement and support when he 
needs it. The child who knows that 
whenever he is in trouble his mother 
will come to his aid unquestioningly 
is far less apt to beg for help un
necessarily than the child who is tor
mented by the fear that he may be 
left to shift for himself.

A. FAMILY I know had an 
experience this summer which illus
trates successful handling of children’s 
difficulties without resorting to com
parisons or punishment. George, the 
seven-year-old son in this family, 
had been given swimming lessons in 
preparation for the coming vacation 
in the country. Two cousins, who 
were almost exactly his age, were to 
be at the ranch, and all the parents 
had agreed that the children should 
be given equal opportunities to im
prove their swimming. The plan 
worked beautifully for the two cous
ins. They were completely at home 
in the pool from the first day on. 
But George, for some reason, reacted 
in an unhappy manner and behaved 
abominably, particularly whenever it 
was time to go swimming. He bragged 
constantly about the wonderful things 
he could do. and most of his ex
travagant claims were lifted straight 
out of the comic books. When the 
other boys were trying to enjoy a 
swim, he climbed high up in a tree 
and pelted them with rocks. He told 
anyone who would listen that s^Tm- 
ming was a silly, babyish thing to do. Pieces from Ute Sew Travis Court Group
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admii; that she feels a need to cling 
and make their plans accordingly. 
The child's mother could so easily 
say to her. “Betsy, if you want to 
help me, I'll give you a dust rag, 
too.” As she proceeds to work her 
way through her morning chores, she 
could explain just exactly what she 
is doing and could warmly invite 
Betsy to accompany her and see for 
herself. Gradually, she could suggest 
that the child bring along her blocks 
or her puzzle to play with in the room 
where she is doing the ironing. And 
later, when Betsy is ready for the 
next step, she could explain. “Betsy, 
I'm going to have to urite some let
ters, and I can’t very’ well talk to you 
while I’m doing that. I'll read you a 
good story now, and then I think you 
could go outside and play in the yard 
until I finish.” Instead of complain
ing fretfully that Betsy is driving her 
crazy by hanging on to her skirts all 
the time, the mother should accept 
the fact that her child is going through 
a clinging stage. Once she admits 
this, she can then proceed to figure 
out ways and means of coping with it.

K.sowLEDGE of normal 
child development and behavior is 
useful to parents, and is easily ac
quired these days from the e.xcellent 
bobks devoted to the subject and, if 
possible, from attending meetings of 
groups interested in child care. A 
mother will do well to make her ow’n 
studies and comparisons of her child’s 
progress, referring to scientific tables

he had accomplished that he was free 
to admire their prowess without jeal
ousy. When one of the cousins sur
prised eveiyone by diving from the 
board for the first time, George was 
the first to congratulate him.

It is our goal to have happy chil
dren. In order to achieve this, we 
must rid ourselves of our precon
ceived notions of what makes a child 
happy. So often a bewildered mother 
will complain, “We buy Betsy all 
these wonderful toys to play with, 
and what does she do but tag around 
after me all morning long, getting in 
my way. UTiy doesn’t she play with 
her dolls and be happy?” Sometimes 
such mothers make matters much 
worse by getting right down to the 
child's level and arguing. “Can’t you 
leave me alone for just five minutes? 
Do go away and play!” It would be 
much better if they would only ac
cept the fact that, at the moment, the 
child wants to be with her mother 
and feels a need to stay close to her 
instead of playing with her toys. It 
is often interesting, and sometimes 
very important, to discover why the 
child feels a need to cling to her 
mother, but it isn't usually necessaiy 
to get to the root of the trouble in 
order to effect a cure. Naturally, it 
isn't normal for a child to want to 
cling to her parents when it is time 
for her to go to high school, and it is 
expected that she will have ceased to 
feel this need long before that time. 
But right now, when she is three or 
four, her parents w'ould be wise to
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of average achievement, instead of ac
cepting her neighbor's evaluations and 
criticisms. Occasionally, children do 
fail to outgrow infantile patterns of 
behavior and don’t measure up to 
normal standards of children their 
own age. Such a child needs profes
sional help, not such ill-considered 
words as, “You ought to be ashamed 
of yourself, a great bi^ boy like you!” 
Suggestions from friends as to how 
to deal with our children, usually 
based on their vague, unrealistic 
ideas of what children should be, are 
dangerous because, being human, we 
are only too apt to make the mistake 
of trying to make our children con
form to patterns that will please and 
impress others. Ideally, parents should 
be so devoted to their offspring, even 
with their faults, that another per
son’s derogatory remarks fail com
pletely to shake their convictions 
that their children are wonderful any
way. Unfortunately, however, many 
parents, because they feel somewhat 
insecure themselves, take any criti
cism of their children as an insult— 
and then blame the youngsters for 
shaming them in front of neighbors.

Children are not miniature copies 
of adults; they are, themselves, peo
ple. They have a long process of 
socialization to go through before they 
learn effectively to control and dis
guise their emotions. Parents who 
think that a child should behave only 
according to certain fixed patterns 
are bound to be shocked over and 
over again when he fails to live up

to their expectations. Typical remarks 
from such parents are: “Johnny 
should be satisfied with a four-hour 
feeding schedule. All the other babies 
I know are perfectly content.” “Susan 
ought to be more pwlite to her grand
parents; she should know how' much 
it means to them.” “Should” and 
“ought” are ridiculous and even dan
gerous words to use in connection 
with our children, since they indicate 
that we consider ourselves capable of 
judging and condemning their feel
ings. We rarely make such judgments 
of an adult's attitude, acknowledging 
his right to feel the way he does.

Mx order to help our chil
dren grow up to be happy, useful, in
dependent adults, we must recognize 
these truths: they like to play in the 
mud; they have natural' hostile and 
aggressive impulses, even toward those 
who love them; they are astonishingly 
timid at times and embarrassingly 
bold at others. Eventually, they will 
learn to meet the requirOTients of our 
society, but in the meantime, e\*en 
in the process of growth and develop
ment, they are interesting and lovable. 
We accept them as they are and en
courage them as they move forward 
step by step with, “Good for you!”

Importani; Letlerv r«qnestini; laformatii
rhould be secorapanled bj • atanlpf^d, com
pletely addressed envelope. Manoaeripts and 
Ulusiralions will not be returned inleM ae-
rompanled by tke nereosary postage. They will 
be bandied wltb care, but we cannot pos
sibly assume responsibility for their safety.

WHO CAN SO EASILY AVOID 
THIS EXPERIENCE!

With forc(^l-warm‘air heat in your home, you can keep your 
pnzed furniture from drying out, make it last longer. In ifart, 
all your furnishings can last longer, look better. And you’ll 
enjov the ultimate in comfort, too!

With a forced-warm-air system, you can have properly 
humidified heat. Moreover, you'll find that your home slays 
cleaner—much cleaner. That’s because dust and dirt are re
moved from the air before it is warmed and circulated into 
vour living quarters. You’ll be .«iurprised how much this can 
save in cleaning and redecorating ex|H‘ns4\

Lucky you, who can have this finest of heating systems in 
your new home—or wlien you remodel. Enjoy the best in 
modem automatic heat, and save money! ConsuJt your builder, 
architect or heating contractor.
Dcst-Stop* Air Fillerfl are standard 
equipment in moHt modern forced- 
warm-air furnaces and air-condition
ing units. Replacements cost little, 
are available everywhere . . . Dust- 
Stop Air Filters are a product of 
Ovxns-Corninn Fiberglas Corporation,
905 I\'ichotas BuUdiiifi, Toledo 1, Ohio.
In Canada, FibergloM Canada, Ltd,, Toronto^Ont.

^ AIR FILTERS
a FIBERGLAS * product lUDCSfl COMICflT
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may oforming. 5«*mg Metiiar pat the 
puppy helps daughter overcome reservationsshoppers

everywhere
Second in a series of articles on 

child health and guidonce

Watching
Samuel R. Berenberg, IH.D,

f. fif'g brother Is just having 
fun, but sudden loud noises 
may be terrifying to tho yovng

2

2. Fears develop when a child Is left abruptly 
with strangers. Adequate Introduction to sitter 
before Mother leaves will ease situation for all

«

...through millions of 
Classified Telephone 

Directories

3. Novor loovo a child alone in the house at 
night. If she wakes and hears no onswor to her 
anxious call, she feels abandoned and insecure

4. Fear of doctor's office is only too common 
ond espeeiofly so when "shots" are required. 
Advance notice ot impending visits will help

Lots of folks save valuable time by 
turning to the easy-to-find infor
mation in the Classified before 
they shop.

The familiar *yellow pages* help 
to solve many daily household and 
business buying problems. Con
venient listings point out the near
est local dealers for many branded 
products and services. You will 
save steps if you...

5. Murder stories on the radio, lurid comics, 
and movie thriffers create mony tensions, though 
parents themselves often remain unaware of them

3
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6 PhoiograpHi by F. M. Demareti

Lach of understmttding on the part of 

parents only exaggerates those common

fears which trouble many children

Every jfirl and woman today should 
know how necessary vaginal douch
ing often is for cleanliness, health, 
marriage happiness, to combat 
odor and after menstrual periods.

And here’s your chance to learn 
how important it is to always use 
ZONITE in the douche.

And NO OTHER type proved so 
POWERFUL yet SO SAFE to tissues.

A Modern Miracle— 
ZONITE contains no phenol, no 
mercurial ingredients—no harsh 
acids — overstrong solutions of 
which may damage tissues and in 
time even impair the functional 
activity of mucous glands.

There is positively no risk of 
injury with zonite no matter how 
often you use it as directed. Non- 
irritating. Non-poisonous — no 
poison warning is needed on the 
ZONITE bottle.

ZONITE destroys and removes 
odor-causing, clinging waste sub
stances, helps guard against infec
tion and immediately kills every 
germ it touches. You know it's not 
always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract. But you can be 
sure ZONITE does kill every reach
able germ and keeps them from 
multiplying. Complete directions 
for douching with every bottle.

Blcause so many children 
have fears of one sort or another, 
many parents are confronted with the 
problems of understanding them, get
ting at their roots, helping to over
come those that exist, and preventing 
new ones. Parents are apt to look 
on so many fears as groundless and 
foolish, and their lack of sympathy 
and understanding often accentuates 
a situation which might easily have 
been cleared up. Only too frequently, 
bad handling of the common, ordi
nary fears of the young lays a ground
work for serious anxieties and insecu
rities in adolescence and adulthood.
The early years are the ones in wKch 
the basic fears are built up, and that's 
the time to protect the child and help 
him avoid laying the foundation for 
fears and tensions which wilt flourish 
later on in situations that may be 
quite different from those which were 
immediately responsible for bis orig
inal childhood fears.

Infants and ver>' young children 
are afraid of falling or of withdrawal 
of support. This is quite often ap
parent when the baby is taken from 
the solid support of his crib or from 
an examining table and placed on 
weighing scales which jiggle up and
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down. The baby starts screaming, but 
stops as soon as he is put back on 
what he considers terra firma—^the 
floor of bis playpen, the mattress of 
his crib, or any solid structure.

Toys and other objects which make 
sudden loud noises can, and frequent
ly do. induce fears in normal, healthy 
children. Loud noises are more fright
ening when they arise from sources 
which are new and strange. Children 
will accept the familiar tones of a 
radio or phonograph with pleasure or 
with disinterest. However, when the 
town fire siren screeches its warning, 
or when a low-flying plane zooms 
overhead, there is apt to be a response 
of displeasure, discomfort, or even, 
in some cases, of terror. The mysteri
ous, discordant roar of the 
cleaner frightens many a child.

Parents would be more careful 
about suddenly precipitating their 
one- or two-year-olds into a group of 
unfamiliar children and adults if they 
realized that this is a bewildering 
perience and that, at this age, children 
easily develop a fear of strangers. 
The young child is naturally fearful 
of any new situation and should 
be allowed to break into it gradual
ly and with reassuring parental guid-

Developed By A World-Famous 
Surgeon and Chemist

Those ignorant, old-fashioned 
women who, because of misinfor
mation passed on by friends, still 
use vinegar, salt or soda in the 
douche should wake up! Don’t you 
realize you are using nothing but 
‘kitchen makeshifts'?

Vinegar, salt or soda in the 
douche are not germicides. They 
can't possiHy give the great germi
cidal and deodorizing action of 
ZONITE. Scientists testedvacuum every
generally known antiseptic and 
germicide they could find for sale.

FREE! NEW!

r
For amazing enlightening new 
Booklet containing frank discussion 
of intimate physical facts, recently 
published — mail this coupon to 
Zonite Products. Dept. AH-28. 370 

Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

ex-

J^emmme Ay^iene Nome.
Address

City. StoM
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TEETHING PAINS 
RELIEVED 
QUICKLY

ance. If he’s going off to nursery 
school for the first time, it’s a good 
idea for Mother to spend some time 
with, him at the school for the first 
few days.^ It may be desirable for her 
to take him home when, she leave: 
until he has learned to know and ac
cept his new playmates and teachers 
Any good nursery school or day-care 
center will, of ^course, encourage this 
kind of_ familial co-operation, even 
though It usually necessitates some 
extra planning on their part.

When a child is to he sent off to 
summer camp for the first time, his 
parents should arrange a preopening 
visit to acquaint him with his new 
teachers and surroundings. This sen
sible precaution will help him over
come fears of abandonment. The 
same fears may occur when a child 
suddenly finds himself alone with a 
total stranger. He’s apt to be pretty 
terrified, if he wakes up at lo p.m. 
and IS greeted by a strange lady who 
has been told, “You’ll have no trouble 
with our child. He never wakens after 
hes gone to bed for the night.”

It is a great deal easier for the 
child to be mtroduced to new people 
and to new experiences, if one of his 
parents stays around to offer him sup
port and encouragement.

As the child grows into his middle 
preschool years (around three or 
four) he’s quite likely to become 
fearful of folks with physical handi
caps. A passing glance at a pencil 
vendor whose legs have been ampu
tated may leave a lasting impression 
which wiU bring forth queries long 
after the parents have forgotten the 
incident. One four-year-old who had 
seen such a person, pleaded with her 
parents to “tell the man’s mother to 
give him vitamins so he’ll grow.” She 
worried about him for more than a 
year afterward and never failed to 
pour forth her anxieties about his 
size whenever she found herself in the 
vicimLy where she saw him first.

Ideas about death do not 
take a holiday in this age group. 
Deaths of animals, or friends, or rela
tives—even ideas of death in the ab
stract—are common causes of fear in 
the developing three- or four-year-old 
mind. Evasive answers Mill only in
crease and intensify the fears.

It doesn’t seem credible that doc
tors or hospitals ever are used as 
threats to discipline Tommy when 
hes acting up, but they are. I recaU 
the experience of one doctor w'ho re
sponded to what was supposedly an 
urgent call and was stunned when 
the mother turned to her child and 
said, ‘‘See, I told you I’d call the doc
tor, if you didn’t eat your spinach!” 
'Ihat, of course, was an extreme in
cident, but such threats, even when 
milder, may have serious conse
quences. Even without threats, too 
many children fear the unpleasant
ness which may accompany some vis- 

to the doctor or the hospital, 
^ite coats, medicinal bottles, hypo
dermic needles, syringes, enema tubes 
tongue depressors are not associated 
with the most pleasant experiences in

When your baby suffers 
g pains, just rob a 
Dr. Hand’s Teeth*

from teethin 
few drops of 
ing Lotion on the sore, tender, 
little gums and the pain will be 
relieved promptly.

Dr. Hand’s Teething Totion 
is the prescription ofa famous 
baby specialist and has been 
used by mothers for over fifty 
years* One bottle is usually 
enough for one baby for the 
entire teething period.
Buy it from your druggist today

DR. HAND’SCameo’s Shir-Back* Needs No Tie-Back

TEETHiNG LOTIONSimply pull the tape and the curtain exact decorator approved height, 
instantly shirs into crisp, tiny pleats The curtain illustrated, designed
... leaving the full ruffles uncrushed especially for modern, above the
and lovely. No troublesome tic-back sink windows, is only one of many 
to fuss with or lose in the laundry. lovely. Shir-Back curtains. Ask to 
Nothing to adjust or readjust. Shir- see Shir-Backs at your favorite cur- 
Backs Jiay softly draped at the tain store today.

wr/fe for our free descriptive book/ef

Jusf rub If on the gums

^FDDTRELIEFand patented.
To quickly relieve corns, 
sore toes, callouses, tender 
spots, bunions, instep ridges, 
chafed heels—use this su
perior type, flesh color mole
skin—Dr. Scholl’s Kurotex. 
Prevents bUsters. Stays 
In bath. Economicall 
Drug, Shoe. Department 
and 10«! Stores.

le 0

CAMEO. DEPT. A • 267 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.
on
At
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KUROTEX
19 MILLION MOTHERS NOW DO THIS TO

Soothe,Eo$e
COUGHING, MUSCULAR TIGHTNESS OF

Children's Colds
MOTHER’S 
FIRST AID
Since 1899 mothers 
have depended on 
White CLOVERINE 
Brand SALVE to ease 
surface burns, chapped 

X hands, race, legs, char,
r lug, sunbum.chilblains. titcdHouseteepW 25c at druggist or agent.

Wilson Chemicat Co, Tyrone, PL

FEET HURT?
TRY DR. BARRON'S NEW FOOT CUSHION 
Do you sulfur from coIIou^k, corns.

,wo«k arch fool p»lnsT Try Dr. Bornnft Nwr 
I Foot CutSiOnt. LIKE WALKING ON A PIL. 
LOW! S<at. Spongy. Alr.yontlloted. Piu aJl 
alu>e.i, OuKliionx your Orahoo ond Motfrooi hoot 
(o toot. Dr. lUrron Days: "Woodarful' for 
ilred. ocliJiu: feell" Smd only }1.98 fw A 
PAIR, nr U.C.D. plUK ponuse. Slat* tho* lilt 
and if nan or woman. 30.PAV TRIAL 
GUARANTEE. Uonry bark If nn blrwml roller

ORTHO, INC.,2700Broadway, Dept28B, N.V.C.O

WHEN anyone in your family 
catches cold, do what more 

than 19 million mothers do— 
Rub throat, chest and back 
with warming, comforting 
Vicks VapoRub. It’s the best- 
known, home remedy you can 
use to relieve distress of colds.

VapoRub’s special Penetrat
ing-Stimulating action (as 
shown) starts to work instantly 
and keeps on working for hours 
in the night to relieve cough
ing spasms and ease distress. 
It’s ideal for children—fine for 
adults, too. Try it! Get the 
one and only Vicks VapoRub.

OEITHlS^t"

viss

Get Well

#1 QUICKER
From Your Cough/

Due to a Cold * 
Honey & Tar 
Cough CompoundFOLEY’S

fMCALADIUM
. Strikmely veined 

and variegated. 
ingorgeous reds. 
greens and white; 
a glorious arrayl 

Unique as house plants; 
splendid in garden shade. 
Stw-t early; order NOW.

_ . Postpaid: 3 Bulbs 25c; 15 Bulbs $1.
cl^oil W. Atlee Burpee Ce.[ tvsj 3B5 Burpee Bldg. Q-SBSBurpeeBMg. 

Philadelphia 32. Pa. Clinton. Iowa

1«
f.T:...YOU

ItIMULATIHO ACTION 

WHEN YOU USEONLY
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a child’s life. Little wonder, then, 
that fears of the doctor or the hos
pital are so common that they are 
normal. If the painfulness of a medi
cal situation is great enough, its effects 
may last a long time, and Susan will 
need much assurance and encourage
ment the next time she is scheduled 
for a check-up—one good reason for 
getting all the primary immunizations 
out of the way during the first year. 
Also, there are good psychological 
reasons, as well as health reasons, for 
taking a child to the dentist when 
he is three or four years old. Very 
likely, no painful procedures will be 
necessary at this first visit, and the 
child’s natural fears about the den
tist will be allayed. He can be pre
pared casually for the next visit and, 
later on, when painful work may be 
necessary, he will take it in his stride, 
if the parents have kept their own 
fears of the dentist to themselves.

The “bogej'man” (yes, he’s still 
used, believe it or not), or that “bad 
man on the radio” are threats which 
induce fears and create problems 
instead of solving them.

i\s the child grows older, 
he may develop fears about a variety 
of things. At first, they probably will 
center on shadows in the dark bed
room, or lightning, or a barking dog. 
or going into water. Later on, he may 
be worried about possible injuries to 
himself or his friends. The murder 
program on the radio may be respon
sible for his refusal to open a closet 
door, even in broad daylight.

Forcing the child to accept the 
situation usually will make things 
worse. The common, ordinary, normal 
fears can be overcome with wise, 
casual, comforting parental guidance. 
In a household where psychological 
security reigns, the child develops 
confidence in the explanations his 
elders give. Hell accept their reas
surance during fear-produemg events, 
because he knows jiey have not let 
him down in other situations. Half- 
truths or misrepresentations may be 
an easy way out for the parent but. 
in the end, they will create tensions 
in the child which are not easily cor
rectable. Should fears or anxieties 
persist or interfere with a child's nor
mal functioning, it is then necessary 
to seek the advice of your pediatri
cian or pediatric pjsychiatrist.

LUMINALL
the point that 
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BARBECUE color

hr only worth o/matona/*

The Krcgcr Concrete Block Mold ... 
mokes ■ block a minute ... For 3 centa 
each I This barbecue is made oF 40 blodc 
...easily put together. You con also build 
or repair anything From a Foundation to 
a complete house with block you make 
yourscIF. They meet all building codes. 
Over 50,000 satisfied users.

THIS AMAZING MOLD LASTS A LIFETIME 
a COSTS ONLY $15.00 

Th«4^48l6Kr*9«rConcr«t«Block I Mold, dandord Mock—4’ x S' n 
16'—will dtippod
wNkcomploiolRMructloAi 

^ Si 9.00. Ordoi woim today ... or 
writo for lull doUIU.

KREGER PATIO BLOCK MOLD 
Th« #4tl0 Krofor Patio Block Mold for wolki 
or patio* nnkn block 6'x 16'x S>/^'—<or thinnor). 
Only S6.90, prapaid. 
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It’s today’s sensation in better heating at lower coot! B&G Ilydro-Flo Heating is creat
ing a wave of enthusiasm among home builders and modernizers ... because here, 
finally, is a heating system whiw actually maufus the beat supply to the demands 
of the weather.

Thie forced hot water system prevents wasteful over-heating when the weather’s
bottom. It supplies heat 

of the nouse. This
mild, yet delivers ample heat when the thermometer hits 
instantly when needed and distributes it uniformly to cver>' corner 
precise measuring of heat not only means maximum com
fort from Fall to Spring but assures utmost fuel economy.

Whethet you prefer radiators, convectors, baseboards 
or radiant panels, H&G Hydro-Flo Heating assures you of 
the best in controlled, economical radiant heating.

Year ’round hot water

PMOnidfcTMily

in extra valuel
The modem home needs hot water and lots of it . . . for 
clothes and dish washers, baths, showers. The B&G Hydro
pic System gives y«u an all year 'round supply atamnzlngly 
low coat. Duy and niaht. ample quantities are always ready 
for every household use.
B & G Hyc/ro-F/o Radiant Heating Equipment can be Installed on any Hot Water Boiler

Amazing! ^25 Is Yours!
B a O FLO.CONTROL

VALVB —
Thia valve helps keep home 
teniperatuie constMni and per. 
nits year 'round operutMto o( 
the B & C Watar ileaier.

B a O BOOSTER
This Ui tbe heart of a B fc C 
Hydro-Flo Radiuat HniUoa 
Syatem—an electncully oper> 
ated pump which circulates 
hot water through tbe syatem. 
TBe Booster la automatically 
controlled td deliver beat 
lagtantly when needed and 
to 'Shut 'off aupply when 
tbeaeed'for heat ia aatladed.

for Bslllng only SO 1kbc«s irrui<Uiiir ninti. Sails for Si—your proflt to 50r. iiuUiliig to try,
Writ* for

B 4 0 WATIR HEATER
A great convenience and a 
money-saverl Providea a 

"iiieanaof uaiog the bouse heat
ing boiler to heat the domestic 
water at amusingly low cost— 
Winter. Summer. Fall aad 
Spnog.

Idual for modumizing
old hot wotor systuffls 

The ssme equipment uied for 
BAG Hydro-Flo Radiant 
Heat can be used to greatly 
improve comfort and cut fuel 
expenoe in homes now heated 
with radiators or convectors. 
Ask your beating contractor.

-tpiiinn ol.MERIT. 71 Wiliam StmL Drpl. AH. Ntwark 2, NJ.

kai^ouEquaUTXyi: 

Ttiis Home for L^i J
«'Shii^>ed 

Direct 
from Our

MM National Hoart Waak

MUl February

<jme 30%/o4Q7o

on your ‘Hew Home..
Don't pay several hundred dollars more than 
neceteary when you build a home! Buy It 
direct from our mill at our low factory price. 
We ship you the materials—lumber cut-to- 
flt. ready to erect, Paint, glass, hardware, 
nails, eto., all included In the price—no extra 
oharns. Flans lurnlabed — also complete 
bullduif instructions. No wonder our cus
tomer! write us that we saved them 30% to 
40%. Prloee subject to change without notice.

HBBdBBMB Big CATALOQUE
Pictures wonderful homes In colors 
at money-saving prices. Designs 
to suit everyone. Send 35c for 
catalogue todi

SEND THE COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

Join th« figfir against diseases of *Ae 
heart and circufation—America's ft T 
killer. Give for research, edwcetlen, 
and service—American Hmart Associa
tion, 1790 Broadway, N. r. 79, N. Y.

BELL & GOSSETT CO.
FORCED HOT WATER HEATING FOR RADIATOR, CONVEaOR, 

BASEBOARD AND RADIANT PANEL SYSTEMS 
BILL n GOSSen CO., Morion Greve. III., Dept. AK29 I'TZ
Send at once your free booklet on B & G Hydri^Plo /-ti 
Heating. I Tt

m
Share with the world's children.

Help is urged to meet <-----
needs at millions of children of 
gtriekmn eountrios and to supplement 
assistance extended by Unhod States 
and United Nations Agencies. Send 
centrlbtttiens new to the AOA—UNAC 
Campaign, 39 Broadway, N. Y. d, N- Y.

tAemergency 
wor-

Name.

Addrejsay.
^LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. City. Zone.... State *11X0. U. a. PAT. OPP.3IB2 Lafayette Ava., Bay City. Mleblgan
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nothing tales the 
place of a stool...

TTiakes all kinds

Caifdyland Party..Drawingi by Clara McCon/io

sidewalk and at the front door to direct them to Candyland.
The afternoon's festivities begin when the children tr>’ 

to open the Candyland storybook with the key that was at
tached to their invitations. (You should have some extra 
keys for the youngsters who forget to bring theirs.) Paint 
a book cover on a large piece of cardboard and place it 
at one end of the room. \\'hen playing the game, one child 
at a time tries, blindfolded, to pin his key as close to the 
keyhole of'the book as possible—in the manner of “pinning 
the ta.iI on the donkey”. Give a bag of candy as the orize.

Henrietta E. Warren It
« . •rr

MODEL 4-0 STEP STOOL—Comlo^r-paMvd 
Mat and back. Eubbvr.traadad "swing-oway" 
staps. Ctirainium flnith. Enamel trim in choice of 
colors.

There’s a Cosco Stool for every 
purpose—every purse! S/ep stools 
... at once a handy ladder and 
restful seat. Kitchen stools . . . just 
right for doing home chores. Bar 
stools... for rumpus room or break
fast bar. Bathroom stools... a good- 
housekeeping convenience. Ironer 
stools . . . ideal for the automatic 
ironer. Remember, nothing takes 
the place of a stool. Choose yours 
from the incomparable line of all- 
metal Cosco stools. See them at 
department, furniture and hard
ware stores. Or write for name of 
dealer nearest you.

lAMtlTON MANBFACTDIIIN6 CORPORATION 
ColoRbis, loditna

Ijft your child give a Candyland Party 

on bis next birthday. Every boy and girl loves candy; to 
be in a candyland dream world for an afternoon will give 
your child and his guests a thrill they’ll talk about for 
many weeks—and remember even longer.

If your first impulse is to think, “But, I’m really not too 
clever—and the expense?”—please read on. You will see 
that every detail of this party can be copied easily, and that 
the cost will be less than that of a conventional party that 
demands balloons, paper hats, and fancy favors. Candyland 
will fascinate them all, from the tiny ones of three and four 
to the older ones of twelve and thirteen.

Excite their interest in Candyland when you mail the in
vitations. Make cardboard keys and paint them with red- 
and-white stripes, then tie the invitations to them. The fol
lowing verse will give all the necessary information and 
create the desired mood for the celebration.

• t| ft ■^ **

9
Conforpimto: Pairy-fof« castio eomms 
to Iff* es the ccipifof of Candyland

Come to Bobby Lane's birthday party.
It’ll take place in Candyland 
At 3:00 p.m.—so don't be tardy,
And bring this key in your hand

With candy canes and lollipops,
Every minute \?iH 'be gay.
1416 E. 5th St. is your stop 
On February 4th, a happy day.

You will wish the young guests to feel that, today, they 
are entering more than just Bobby Lane's house. Place 
signs—poles painted to represent candy canes—near the

with fhair invhafion koySt they will try 
to open the steryhook door o Candyland
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never was 
cooking so easy!

Check every point before you buy:

Automatic lighting.. .no matches

Automatic clock control... times 
and cooks oven meal-^no watching

2.

Automatic heat control . . . bake 
without guessing at temperatures

5.

4 Smokeless Ix-oiler... stays cleaner

Streamlined design .. . handsome, 
everything easy-to~get-at

5.

Simultaneous baking and broiling

Fast... Gas gives instant high speed, 
instant turnoff, dozens of heats

7.

Roomy storage space . . . saves 
steps, time

g.

Q Thrifty simmer burners . . . save 
' * food, time, money

Easy to use ... no need to change 
your cooking habits

FOR FINI5T REIFORMANCf in the
range yoo buy, iook for the "CP" seol. 
it's your guide to top>notch desigr), 
super-modern features—to the easiest 

cooking in ail the world! The CALORIC Gas range 
shown is just one of many brands built to "CP" 
stancTards. Choose the range for your "New 
Freedom Gos Kitchen"* from those being shown ot 
your local Gas company or Gas appliance dealer's.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION 
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

*CCRT, MAKK. AMS*. 6AS ASSOC.. INC.

your best buy is a new automatic
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Olives like akiu^ This second game will let the 
youngsters use up some energy and 
have a lot of fun. For a Candy Hunt, 
wrap pieces of hard candy in color
ful bits of Cellophane and hide them 
about the house. Tlie child who finds 
the most cand>% within a specified 
time, will win a box of popcorn.

All children love to fish, and this 
last game—Fishing for Favors—will 
catch their fancies. Give each smaU 
guest a fishing line—a string on a 
stick. The hook is a closed safety pin. 
Cut fish from green crepe paper. Sew 
up the bottom of the fish; put the 
little favors inside, and sew up the 
top. There should be some bad 
catches, too—maybe an old shoe, a 
twig, an empty box, etc. Put the loot, 
good and bad, behind the sofa. The 
children stand in front and toss their 
lines over. You can enlist the help of 
an older brother or sister to fasten the 
favors to the lines. Ideas for favors: 
small pencil, balloon, crayons, hair 
ribbons. (Game by Mabel Cliffe.)

When the time for the all-impor
tant climax—the refreshments—ar
rives, you can make little faces beam 
with delight when the children see 
the actual capitol of Candyland, glis
tening and exciting, sitting in the cen
ter of the table. Construct a castle of 
paper columns, topping each one with 
a gumdrop. Spread a popcorn drive 
to the door of the castle. Bordering 
the drive are candy-cane lampposts 
with Christmas-tree balls for bulbs. 
The tree bears a bountiful crop of lit
tle gumdrops. Surround the scene with 
a lollipop-and-ribbon fence, each stick 
inserted in a gumdrop, or in bits of 
modeling clay shaped like gumdrops. 
Or, you can design a cardboard fence 
and cover it with colored paper.

It’s a birthday party so you'll serve 
ice cream and cake, but you can add 
a special treat with cupcake favors. 
Shown on the following page, these 
favors are colorfully iced, easy to 
make, and adaptable to any party.

aU- Am
mRALS /A/££0

IDEU FOR 
INSECTICfOES 
M-0. DOT!

0 It's Che easy, mociem way to 
paint ^ 4 to 7 time^ faster 
than biushins! Speedy Sprayer 

sprays paint, enamel, varnish, lacauer, al> 
most any material fur inside ounidc, paint* 
in^. No job is too big! You can paint every
thing from toys to automobiles. Hundreds 
of uses. Lightweight,portable. C*)AOS 
Complete outfit without motorNo king’s diet was ever prepared 

more carefully than Gro-Pup!
All the vitamins and minerals 
dogs are known to need for vigor, 
growrth and stamina. Twenty-three 
essential nutrients in a scientific < 
formula! And dogs go for crisp, 
toasted GroPup—the only ribbon- 
type dog food available!

At fiardaan, lombar. awta iMpply dtalcrt, 
FREEI—Write f«f beohlel "Hew IB Spray."

W. R. BROWN CORPORATION
5724 Al litABc AvBnu*. Ch.CAae 35, lit.

HAVE FUN SAVING MONEY
... do your own home repairs

EMRICK } 
UNIVERSAL 

WOODWORKER

save mon^-
X

0
pAy'

Make and repair furniture, toy*, storm win
dows . . . handle hundreds of jobs around 
your home , . . enioy every minute of it. 
rive big power tools — Lathe. Drill Press. 
Saw, Grinder and Sender — in ONE heavy 
fabricated steel frame, Immediate ship
ment. 10-dey trial. Send for free brochure.

AS MUCH FOOD
BY ACTUAL

PRY WEIGHT 1763 CLINTON ST. 
INC. KALAMAZOO. MICH.EMRICK.

HERFS MONEYS
Show largest, loveliest Greeting 
Card line in BLUEBIRD histeryl

HERE'S B way to earn extra cash PASTKR and 
UORB PI.BASAHTLY than you ever dreamed 
possible! Just show exquisite new Bluebird Line 

of All-Occasion Oreetlnc Cards, Stationery. OUt 
Wrappings, to Tnends, neighbors, co-workers. 23 
box^ assortments. You earn up to SOe on each 
SI box. more on qusmtlty orders! NO EXPERI

ENCE NESDBD-our FREE 
BOOK shows you easy ways for 
any hamaser to make money I 
Write for FREE SAMPLES of 
‘'Name-Imprinted" Stationery; 
sample box assortments on ap- 
proval. If friends don't snap them 
up. return of our expense. Write 
NOW to BLUEBIRD STUDIOS. 
Ospt.R-UiFitehburs-MasMehutettl.

CcnTi«d dog foods contain up to 70% water— 
Gro-Pup is 92% food! You add your own moisture. 
What a saving—Gro-Pup for a normal 
20 lb. dog costs only 6^ a day! Needs no 
refrigeration ... won’t spoil in container.
(P.S. Comes in Meal and Pel-Ett form, too)

FME MMPCSS“.Name* Impnni«d*' 
Stationery. Sell 

ntffht for 
only SI per boK!

ALSO rnicBCKik of e«ey

U

wa.ve for any
toflOAke money!

Hie Biggest Box on the i^elf
I II

THE ONE 
ANO ONLY L

yi

D^FOOb r--'

-cl'-"ALICE FOR TEA
V This is on Alice yeor, so moke plans 

for presenfing on Alice in Wonderland 
p/ayfef in your school, club, or church, 
A Mod Hattor Tea Party in your home, 
too, will he Fun. Our G2-poge ieoBet, 
#T74_Afiee in Wonderfend—contoins 
instructions For making costumes For 
the nine ieoding characters in the 
playlet, the pioyfet, ond o clubwom
en's pregram on the Alice theme. 
Place your order now.
Send Fifty cents (coin, net stamps) to 

The American Heme 
5S «ifth Avenue, New York, N. T.

Bouse p7anr«, also 
Porc/t, and Outdoors 

Few tiouBeplantSBrow so 
quickly and bo eaelljr. Will 
bloom aa long bb 4 moDths. 
Gorgnatts dowen Sto i in. 
acroBt In scarlet, erlmeon, 
pink, blue, vLolat, mixed. 

Largs bullia, will last for 
/SftjSrlASL years. IHreetioea IneladtKi.

Hailedpoatpaid.ardern<iw: 
«Oeee.|BlwBt.|te,BB.V|

Go Rr GRO-PUP W.ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
UCBiapeeBldg. 

CUntM. leva

I Burfte
1 Caia loe T86 Burpee BMr.( FREE PhUadel|ihis32.Pa. OR
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..never

\ thing like it. dre(uni>(l there could 
of \nrerica‘rt 

»oon

„e«
Kelvina^^

even

cxpei-
be a
great 

to

>nnngctproducts . . . 
dealer’s!

Divisiouof Nasb>KHvlnttti>r 
Detroit, Mu-hi{$au.



Pafriolir and

S^ntimt^nlal

f'orors

February suggests a patriotit theme 
ter parties. Honest Abe has a peper 
face and stovepipe hat. Checeiate 
candy roils, cut in half, used as arms

For thit month's 
portios

"February Freties’'. ,20f Phofographi by F, M. D»mor«/

"Patriofie and Senti
mental Fayort"....10t

The Americon Horn*
Party Department

444 Madison Avenue
New York 3. N, Y.

'Bw/oit
^hfK'pIlsbuj^

Mftdeelul

With California’s fin
est sweet, sun-flavored 
canned cling peaches 
handy you can serve 
easy peach treats like 
these:
Peach Cakelets: Hol- 
1 ow out centers of choc
olate cupcakes. Fill 
with sliced canned 
cling peaches.Top with 
whipped cream to 
which cake crumbs 
have been added.

Inatanl Des
sert I below); 
Luscious Cal
ifornia cling 
peaches right 
from the can! 
Full of juicy, 
just-picked 

flavor! Yellow as the 
sun that ripens them! 
8uperb for salads! Per
fect tor pies, cakes, 
cobblers, gelatins! 
BotJ] kinds, halves or 
slices, come in a vari
ety of syrups and sizes 
for any purpose, any 
purse. Always get 
clings /

3 eggs cup water
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 

teaspoon vanilla extract 1 cup granulated sugar 
ii tablespoons lemon juice 1 cup all-purpose flour 

1 teaspoon double-acting b^ing powder 
(or teaspoons sii^le acting) 
teaspoon salt Cream filling 

Canned cling peach halves Whipped cream
Combine egg yolks, water, rind and fiavoring. Beat thor
oughly wim rotary beater. Gradually add sugar; beat 
after each addition. Blend in lemon juice. Stir in sifted 
dry ingredients; blend thoroughly. Fold in egg whites 
beaten until stiff, but not dry. Pour into two greased, 
waxed paper-lined, 8-inch layer cake pans. Bake in mod
erately slow oven (325 degrees F.) 35 to 40 minutes. CooL 
Spread cream filling and diced peach halves between 
layers. Tap with whipped cream and peach halves. 
Cream filling: Heat 1 cup milk and 2tablespoons but
ter. Biend V3 cup all-purpose flour, 'A tearooon salt. 5^ 
cup granulated sugar, Vi cup cold milk. Stir into hot 
milk and cook and stir until thick. Blend in 2 slightly 
beaten egg yolks, mixed with a little of the hot mixture. 
Cook 2 mmutes. Cool. Add 1 teaspoon vanilla extract.

C*t>rr4i[ht IMT. Clbm Pwiti Advlaory liwrri

This favor begon os a cupcake; new
ft's George Washington, complete
wftb peruke and tricorne. His arms: 
maraschino cberriec on toothpicks

febroory ts o romantic month, too. 
The lady in o striped-$>aper garden 
hat is adaptable to many parties.

She's concocted just like 
the ones above, but she 
has small lollipap arms

^sk ior yoiir favorite brand of
CdtiHcd T^eaekes 

OatifoiTHta
A St. Valentine's Day heroine:
first cut the layer cake into
heart-shaped pieces and then
spread them with your favorite

Canned HoIvm ‘ Cannad SItcae * Canned Fruit Caetrtetl - tai tin or glusa filling; add pretty paper face;
place favor on lace-paper doily

Fovor* by Joy Hearn Bear
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Stick ’em up! ^linQ
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^^Aavorexi.,_Harold S, Moore PJACH And aweesE s-«UoWater; 8
;*^P P*ach
"om

K **'P '*'o»*r
P"®et» holysid«

, a fork:
packf>9* cream theete (3>«x.) 

2 tafoinpoont mayotineiie 
’«!eci*poan solt 
'.2 tea&paon 

sauce 2tey'

Mash **' cwfupWith•«fcar»
1Add;

. **'BOr
''r*-'''eh

8 who/
1 *t»dr cl'*'’nanj9n W%“i|sSS4e't• ciovts

®PP*d„:":«poan, ch 
*• Tou '’"”'®nfo
■ wjfh

coid

Hard^Candy Favors to Delight Young Fry

* tleo fmw TRms

OtfT OF tMEWeST
The chfldren will think 

the little ^omes had a hand in the 
gay party preparations, if you dec
orate the table with little hard-candy 
animals. They are colorful, appealing 

rasily and quickly made.
To construct them, use small, whole 

candies, or break longer ones—like 
candy canes—into appropriate lengths. 
Hold the ends that wll be attached 
over a flame until it is soft-to-drip- 
fing. Then press the two pieces to
gether flrmly, and hold them until

they become hard again. Follow this 
procedure with each additional piece 
until the whole figure is completed. 
When working with small pieces, a 
pair of kitchen tweezers is helpful.

If you aren’t thoroughly convinced 
that the pieces will hold together, just 
remember all the times you've grum
bled because hard candies in a jar 
have stuck, and you 11 go ahead wth 
confidence and sparkling success. 
They’re a different idea for place-card 
favors at an adult party, too.

-tup

4 £»•

t

1
tidbits. ro« 
" Piain, Oct all tke

^^f^avored. ...a creamy froth. _ sunny CcUfomia peach flacor, A’«tri£fou3, too. became JCmoz is all

WHIP

until Stiff; 2 
Whip: '
Fold whites 
into

^ahed icit/i 
■ /or ^cet, 

Oel 
^Ufjar.

P^ach
atlneSoften; PfACHI

" 'Up p^^^

No.
P*oc»>«s

o'-cr botu

in;
*i"’Up,

tiictd
Modo antiraly of hard eandits, fheto favors con sfond ofono or con bo 
movntod on butterscofeh-patty bosos. Uso cbips of condy for oyes. toils, 
oers. Condy morkinps eon suggoit

2'i •99 whif,,
^'uph^ssoJve

» forij ; Qg O.U5 and wh*jsed cream 
xture. Arraage piece*©! 
macaroons tn ibtcTbet 
ith peach mixture
ning pegecaONiM.
ves S.

FREE! Write to Mrs. Charles
8, Knox, c o Kuox Ofla-
ti.ie COh Box A 1. Joims-towft, N. y., lor her l>eautifully iiius- 

traled recipe hook.

IAdd; ‘^“Pdiesdp

'up step,
; '"-Poon
* »OOS

-Ve<j

and
to/t

^ disaoi almond 
gelatine. •Xfroct 

Boat

f CAOFOtailA CUU6-
ICO CANNED HALVES • CANNED SLICES 

r ^MWflWO CANNED FRUIT COCKTAIL
in lln or glass

O4u0 KNOX GELATINE iJjEumHf

4
1\:r.
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Esther Foley

M^essfrts are something special in

the way of food. Mothers find them useful bribes, sur
prises, gestures of love. Especially gestures of love. Do
you remember how lonely you were whenever a sore
throat kept you home from school? How you sat, neg
lected and apart, in a chair by the sunny window while
the house was cleaned and dusted? And how much better
you felt the minute your mother found the time to stop
and say, “Now, what would you like for dessert?

The dessert your mother cooked just for you is still
your favorite. It is sweet, simple in flavor, soft in tex
ture. Peach Cake? Lost Bread? Cream Mold? In our
house the treat was steamed custard . , . pale gold and
tender . . . made in individual glass cups.

The Tapioca Cream, pictured on this page, is good
enough to be a Valentine version of ray custard. To
make the heart-shaped whipped cream garnish, tint the

carefully with red coloring, then spread it an inchcream
thick on wax paper. Press a heart cutter into it, slip
a spatula under the cutter and lift the shape onto the
pudding. Press the cutter down lightly but firmly, then
raise it slowly and the cream will slip out. Very pretty.
But, when the dessert is light, the meal must be hearty.

Cream of tomato soup brings the stomach into focus
so that the roast Canadian bacon can be enjoyed. Being
already cooked, the meat requires only heating and glaz
ing. With it try kale. Kale deserves a new introduction
because it has been in the background too long. Rich
in food values, this green is not expensive. Wash it
well, strip it of stems and rough fibers, and cook quickly
in water. Drain, chop, toss with salt, pepper, and
plenty of butter or margarine. Eat hearty!

Di'sAm—Quimpwr, Carbon*, Inc.:
Morning Star CommunitY Oneida
Silvertmithf: Glass Dishes. Imperial
Gloss Carp.; Carving Set. Bkeo
Products Company:
Photographs by P. M. Demarest.





that flavor builtthat’s packed by the brand

we cater to those who want creamy smooth
ness. You don't have to look twice to find 
the kernels, either—there are lots of them, 
tender and bright as can be.

In Del Monte Golden Vk’hole Kernel 
Corn, we vacuum-pack such plump, sweet
eating kernels as put your memories of 
Grandma's cornpatch to shame.

In either style, you get the same invit
ing flavor. So when you’re shopping for 
corn, you'll certainly want to look for 
Del Monte first.

If you like corn so tender it’s hard to 
tell where the butter leaves off and the 
corn begins—then Del Monte Brand Corn 
is for you.

And my, but it does lasie good! It’s rich. 
It's hearty. It's milky-sweet. Something 
quite special in corn — fully wliat you'd 
expect from a brand that’s been on such 
good terms with flavor for so long.

hat's more, you can enjoy this corn 
in iuo different styles.

In Del Monte Golden Cream Style Corn,
the brand that always puts flavor first



SKAT»NG-PARTy DiNNER SNOWV-DAy FAVORITE HAPPy DAy DINNER

Cream Mushroom Soup 

Hot Potato Soiad with Crisp Sausages

Meat Broth Cream of Tomato Soup 

Giazed Roast Canadian BaconStew with Carrots and

Scalloped Tomatoes Buttered Kale

Split Toasted Corn Muffins Mashed Sweet Potatoes w/th Apples
Steamed Custard Tap/oca Meringue Pudding



Keep the Skins On

Place links in cold skillet and cook very 

slowly until brown. Turn when necessary with 
a spatula or a spoon; forks will pierce the skin

Sausage casings are delicate. Untwist 

the links carefully, then cut off each with a very 
sharp knife. Do net break, pull, tear links apart
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M^et me quote my friends in the Ar

kansas Ozarks to start you on a new road of eating 
pleasure.

“Pore folks pore ways'’, they say. but ‘'makin' do 
with what you’ve got” makes “the folks about as well off 
as the peepul.”

The “makin’ do’’ portion is more than a fad; it is. in 
most cases, a necessity. The people have little enough 
from their not-so-good earth. My Ozarker friends offer 
no apology (and to get along with them you’d better 
not expect any) for what there is to eat on the place 
at any given time. But most of this “makin’ do” food 
is fine eatin’ on anybody's table. A great many people

might want, after seeing and eating at an Ozark inoun- 
tain home, to have “pore ways”, too.

In these hills, a visitor is more than welcome and al
ways urged to stay for a meal. The food is simple, 
wholesome, and an example of what can be done with 
garden stuff, fattin’ hawgs, wild fruits, greens and game.

Each summer mountain women, wives and mothers, 
)Ut up food to supplement the Irish potatoes, hog meat, 
and combread which are on every table. Molasses that 
looks like amber honey and has a pleasiivg twang helps 
out meager sugar rations. Hillwomen have always been 
rationed by circumstances. Maybe you’d like to use 
a few of the dishes. Here are six typical recipes.

Ozark
At iffaim



C/over pan and leave them from 7 to t 
minutek. To prevent bursting hot cases< remove 
franks from hot water with skimmer or spoon

To retain juiciness ploce frankfurters in 
kettle, cover with boiling water; frankfurters 

alreody cooked, just require thorough heating

Eggs, refrigerator cold, should be put 
on to cook in cold water, or the shells will crack. 
When the water simmers, cook for 2 to 5 minutes are
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NEW KIND OF RICEAnyone can cook it like an expert

H's so eosy to proparo. 5vnny>co/orod grains that cook whiim and fluffy every time. 
Tho groins stand apart—"Eoc/i groin saivtos you.” Richor, fuller, nof-//Jce flavor,

can forget about the washiog. rinsing and 
steaming that take extra time and require 
extra utensils.

The new idea in rice that created so much 
interest among food chemists and the Army’s 
food experts early in the war, is now becom
ing available at food stores et'erywhere.

Huffs Up—Looks Nicer
Leading chefs like it because it fluffs up^ 
looks nicer on the plate. They have learned, 
too, that it may be kept, either hot or cold, 
without gumming up or sticking to the pan. 
Naturally it goes further. You will like it for 
the same good reasons.

White Magic in Cooking
The first thing you will notice about Uncle 
Ben’s Converted Rice is that the grains are 
sunny colored. But presto! In cooking, the 
grains turn white and fluffy.

B Vitamins Saved
This is the product that The Reader’s Digest 
called a “Revolution in Rice.”

This is the product that the U. S. Army 
Quartermaster Corps took control of during 
the war because of its high vitamin value and 
because it kept better in any climate.

This is the product that nutritionists have 
been enthusiastic about because our new pat
ented process (exclusive with Uncle Ben’s) 
saves, in the rice kernel itself, a high percent
age of B vitamins and other whole-grain 
properties that are largely lost in ordinary 
polished rice.

Try this grand-tasting new rici 
favorite rice dish—soon.

•u

Sc»enf»fico//y 
improved long-grain 
polished rice—vitamin permetited.
The svnny-co/ored rice that cooks wfuie.

No Pot Watching
You don’t have to time Uncle Ben’s Rice to 
the minute. If dinner is delayed a little, you 
can still have fine, fluffy, good-tasting rice.

-in your

Uncle Ben's RICERicher, Fuller Flavor
Another happy discovery about Uncle Ben's 
will be its flavor- 
a richer, fuller flavor than you have ever 
known in rice. It’s a taste you don’t tire of 
• . . a wonderful new eating experience.

delicate, nut-like cast<

'Uocle Bea's*' and "CoHnerteii" are trade-marks of CONV£RTED RJCE, INC.
CONVERTED RICE. INC.. Houston. Texas

Conrriahi 1948. Converted Rice. Inc.

And best of all, you’ll find that it’s a lot 
less trouble to cook Uncle Ben’s Rice. You

The American Home, pEBROARy. I94.s
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There’s ONLY ONE WAY to Make

GOOD STORAGES
makes good
housekeepingI Good Cooks say USE

KITCHen BOUQUET
II Famous chefs know you can't get 
I jrravy so specially rich aii<l deli

cious, such an appetizing deep 
brown color—wiiAoui kelp. \or 
can you depend on weak, watery 
so-called "gravy 
helps." Kitchen 
liuuquet is what you 
wxtl.li'afuUstrengtk gtiyOy 
to give full flavor!
Simply add Kitchen 
liouquet — your 
gravy will be glori- j
ously l>rown . . . rich CyCMl 
. . . delicious!

I

L._,

Oily 8 Mushrooms
Are Broiled in Butter

•~to give you that rich, new 
far-more-delicious B in B flavor!

Sigmon-Word

teoo® Edith Ramsaythe

V>
JMelen Powell Smith of(2rov.’«»-

Cornel! University tells us that she
lets her kitchen work for her. Yes, it
is that simple. After she worked out 
her plans and experimented with 
small equipment and supplies, she 
studied her kitchen workshop. Her

Delicious —Reody to Use! 
No Waste —No Lost!

Choice hothouse mushrooms — 
tender, meaty—are picked when 
their flavor reaches perfection! 
Then they’re rushed to our spj)tless 
plant, broiled in finest creamery 
butter and packed in their own lus
cious broth, to add appetite appeal 
to hundreds of diahes.

advise is that you, too, do this for 
yourself, so you may more readily 
plan, with minimum effort, nutrition
ally correct meals for your family.

How to do it? Just sit down with
a pencil and paper and jot down 
items as you plan. This does not
mean a complete remodeling job, norB in B MUSHROOMS
thinking up expensive ideas—-oftennow packed in 3 different styles 

for every mushroom use! it is just the simple, humble device
of rearrangement that gives you the
greatest service and satisfaction.

Since the main functions to be per
formed in your kitchen are the prep-'/ tk.- IiI ■7 / aration of food, cooking, serv’ing andmu IE I
dishwashing, consideration should be
given to the general setup of the largeSliced II Chopped 

Crown* || ivtushrooms
Whole
Crown* tove, refrig-pieces of equipment

erator, sink, table or counter space.

The American Home, February, 1948106



A. Fvnetionol dish cupboard for 
piling dishas by sixas. The half 
shefveS/ section shelves, olcf in 
convenient use ond hotter core

B. Counter top to right of range 
aids in preparing and serving. 
Elettrie equipment is mostly used 
here. Trays, skillets, ether stove 
equipment ere vertieofly stored 
here. Plan shews location of units

Photographs by John F-. Brock

Let your kitchen work for you ... it can he as simple as that 
if you work out your platts and experiment with arrangements

Working heights, step-saving, convenience and easein caring for equipment should be part of the plan. 
The organization of small equipment can be ftm.

Think through each job and consider the equiixnent 
needed. Tljen make a list of these things and decideC. Careful planning gives us the most
where to place them, so they will be within reach ofconvenient kitchen. Be sure to group

the mofor equipment in relation to the the work center for that task. Make a scale draw-
fobs to be done; arrange cupboard and ing of your kitchen, make samples of the larger 

pieces of equipment to the same scale as the plan. 
Move these about on the plan, from one wall to

storage spoce occordingly. Set your
work patterns around these patterns ond
your )ob will be simpler, you happier

another, until you have the most efficient and con
venient arrangement possible.

Have you ever thought of a breakfast unit—not
a breakfast nook—but a preparation center? Many 
families have a simple or staple breakfast—make
the most of it. Arrange equipment and food sup
plies so that any member of the family can prepare 
this early-morning meal in a jiffy.

D. Hacks, step shelves, bawl shelf, hanging
equipment, portitioned drawers, electric
outlet, knife rack, assist in making the
preporotion center easy to work at Planning rules are simple. Put together things 

that are used together. Skillets are always used
on the range, so put them there. .Articles used for
baking, whether cake, bread or pie. have similar
relationships. Have duplicates, if articles are used
constantly in two places. Salt is needed at the£. Assemble all the supplies and the
range and at the mixing center. A tiny boardequipmaitf for breakfast at this, the can
stand ready to cut oranges in one rlace. its mate 
near the breadbox. Bowls, pots, and pans can be 
ready where used, instead of piled up far away from 
the stove. Knives can be placed in a rack near the

breakfast unit, close to all areas

main working center. Nothing needs to l>e cluttered.
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Georgia Eberiing used the unused 
cellar stairway in her home. The 
built-in cupboards were not adequate 
for all the pots, pans, kettles, roast
ers, and other large equipment.

The stairway going to the basement 
was one of her pet grievances. It 
was uolighted, yet that space was 
the same as her mother’s pantiy.

She had a carpenter build a door 
to fit that stair space. He hinged it on 
one side and hooked it up on the op
posite wall, so there could be easy 
access to the basement at all times. 
When the door is unhooked and low
ered, it is a tight-fitting, safe floor.

Now, she has a pantry 38 inches by 
72 inches. A wide shelf is at the top 
and holds preser\dng kettles, colan
ders. and big roasters which are used 
occasionally. On the second shelf, 
which is 20 inches wide, are pots 
and pans used most frequently. The 
third shelf holds pie tins, double 
boilers. An upright bar on this shelf 
keeps lids standing up. On the wide 
bottom shelf arc the breadbox, fry
ing pans, small stew kettles. The 
lec^e around the inset cellar door 
serves as storage space for the carpet 
sweeper, on the walls hang the dust 
mop and brushes used in cleaning. 
A ^op light w'as installed. The walls 
were painted cream color, the shelves

Dorothy !HitcheU gathered 
many of the ideas 
belotc from the Chinese, trlio 
Aare a *’seeond use'- for 
their disrarded paraphernalia, 
H'ilA our American ingenuilt#. 
(Aev ran be adapted easily

1. Instant grease cutting

2. Scratchless cleaning
On* half of a box is attached
fa undarsids of o evpboard shotf to 
mofc* moot grindor mere occessibf*

Drawings by Margaret Nlalson

lOOi

p Th* other boH of the box mofces on 
idool stop shotf as woN os a ^»oe*- 
eover for fh* necexsoiy spice boxes

P \
U

Georgia fboriing mokes good wsc of 
otherwise use/css walls of a stoirwefi 
off the kitchen. Above, the fleer is 
raised for easy access to basement. 
Beiow, it is closed so that on* may 
walk in ond reach all of the shefva*

All Household Cleanser Usas

V
White cerrwgoted gift boxes, cut into 
sections, moke silver drawer dividers

Only in Swift's Clecinser do you get both the things 

you want in a cleonser—instant grease cutting for fast cleaning 

—and scratchless action for safe cleaning!

It's America's finest cleanser! No after-grit... no 

sediment that hos to be rinsed oway. And it actually polishes 

as it cleons. Try it for o week — you'll use it for life I

Pick the Polko Del Pockoge
RED GREEN BLUE

America’s finest Cleanser by Swift & Company The narrow waste space between waff 
ond swpboard, paiatad bright tolars 
to match, or contrast with, krtebon 
decor it /ust perfect for cookbooks
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BRING ON THOSE

Dirty Dishes
-THE MORE THE MERRIER! Those greasy dishes, those . . . put them right in your 

snack plates and jam spoons— Kaiser. Close the lid, turn the 
no need to clutter up the drain- handle — and away they bo — 
board with them, or stack to be washed, rinsed, and dried 
them in the sink. Instead .. . while you tidy up the table!

KAISER
the 5-minute

dishwasher
DOES SO MANY DISHES • so CLEAN • SO FAST!

ALL THE DISHES that 
an average family 
uses at one meal 
fit easily into the 
Kaiser’s handy-size 
Safety Basket

ROUND AND ROUND
the basket goes — 
smooth and silent. 
In goes the water, 
wanning, rinsing— 
busily washing.

YOU’D REALLY NEED
two pairs of hands 
to keep pace with 
your new Kaiser at 
washing and dry
ing dishes.

On party nights, the 
Kaiser can handle 
course on course in 
[uick succession — 
ioes the whole job 

faster than hard-to- 
load machines.

Into every nook and 
cranny, swirl CHAT 
suds. Clean? Dishes 
are hygienic~^in 
Kaiser’s rustproof, 
odorless, 1-piece 
aluminum basin.

China, glassware, 
silverware sparkle 
— cleaner than if 
you handled them 
yourself. They’re in 
the cupboard in a 
matter of minutes.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Mail coupon for information and the name of your nearest distributor.

• No motor —vibrationless • Powered by water, only r
Kaiser Fleetwin9s Sales Corporation 
1924 Efoodwoy. Ooklond 12, Colifernia• Priced for everyone ^ Minimum pressure, 40 lbs.
Please send me "Water Power Does My Dishes’’—the new book
let about the 5-minute Kaiser Dishwasher, and the name of my 
nearest distributor.

^ Economical in use ^ Easy to install

* Choice of models * Only 2 connections Nam*.

Str««l.

City. .Zono. .Stefa.
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and floor painted tile red, which was 
repeated on the cellar stairs and floor.

Jessica Steck of Connecticut says 
that every kitchen has a comer that, 
literally, is “waste space.” Too shal
low for a cabinet, too small for 
almost anything, a comer in her 
kitchen challenged her ingenuity for : ^ 
two years. Then, one day, some sur
plus coffee jars came to light.

Below, in the first picture, we see 
the wall which held a calendar for 
two years—right at the end of Mrs. 
Stack’s working counter.

Mrs. Steck bought six feet of white 
pine board, six inches wide, to match 
the wood walls, and had the lumber 
yard saw them up into the right 
lengths. With a saucer for a guide, 
she marked the ends and then rounded 
each corner with a hand jig saw. The 
shelves were easy to nail in place, 
because short shelves like these do 
not need brackets.

The jars are antproof and mois- 
turcproof. The gay colors of the 
ingredients bri^twi up the whole 
comer. The big wooden salad bowl, 
filled with fresh fruit and vegetables, 
makes a “kitchen bouquet” in edible 
colors. This converted work comer 
has a place for Mrs. Stack's portable 
radio, so she can have music while 
she W’orks at the counter. And, of 
course, with this arrangement, the 
jars are always handy for instant use.
J«ssica Stack installad these shelves 
herself. The Bli Terry clock on tfio fop 
shaH is far from children's prying 
hands. The tower shelf is for radio
Harold Stack

FISH ’■Hou) to -fw(
anojinAi mtuiJL

CHEAP.'

II
It

«rV.

\
z

I ftMuot r^'4;

9 BAKED STUFFED FISH

Scuff fish and prepare ^ 
for baking. Over fish pour 1 

"'ing water mixed with 
1 tbsp. Lea &. Perrins Sauce. 
Bake at 400® F., basting fre
quently. Serve with desired 
sauce. What dtUctahU earing! 
For Lea & Perrins adds tang 
to any fish — wheclier in the 
cooking or at die table!

cu

LEA & PERRINS
SOUC&

THE ORISIIH WRREISTERSHIRE
A lot '•! 100 yean

B«ok. Writ* U* A I
fwrlm. Inc.. 241 W*«t $1., | 

• N«w Tarfc 13. D«pt. AM2. <

*DolW- ARRANGE a layer oF Heinz Cooked Spa
ghetti H) o buttered casserole. Crumble 
leftover hamburgers or meat leaf over 
spaghetti. Repeat until you have used one 
tin of spaghetti, 2 cups meat. (Spaghetti 
should be on top.) Sprinkle with 2 Tbs. 
grated cheese. Bake till hot. a perfect lamb of a cake

mokes an odorable centerpiece for show
ers or birthdays. It's simple to bake with 
the oluminum cake mold pictured below.T)o M SERVE this delicious spoghetti casserole 

with French or Italian bread. Provide o 
giont bowl of green salad with raw vege
tables in it—sliced cauliflower, carrots, 
cucumbers, tomatoes. For dessert, have 
Biscuit Tertoni—vanilla ioe cream sprin
kled with crumbled macaroons.

>2'' long, 3“ thick. Easy instructions in
cluded. $5 postpaid. No. C.O.D.'s please.

Sold only by mail!S
RENALDE 1525 18th St.

Dept. G, Denver. Colo.

TASTE that Heinz Spoghetti! Roa//y tost# 
ft. Note how firm yet how fender ore the 
strands. Heinz makes its own spoghetH, 
you know, of top-quality durum wheat. 
W» use our own "Aristocrat” tomatoes, and 
rare spices for the touce. Heinz Cooked 
Spaghetti is luxury food—at a low price I

doikU-

flEINZ
rruow

*i«l HO

fRffiKNITTING YARNSsr M
ODBiior ell-wool
baud knHUaSTBrni
at diract - ti>. ycm

SAMPLES 1.0W PRICES. Send
tor FREE aamplea.

FRIENDSHIP NOU^ Dipt. 289, WINCHESTER, MASS.
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3 times easier to iron 
my husband’s shirts!
u

O

Eleanor Ahern

WRITES MRS. ARTHUR STARK, SHELBURNE FALLS, MASS.

I have 8 or 9 shirts to do up
each week,” says Mrs. Stark. 
“Adding Satina to the starch 
makes them 3 times easier to iron. 
The iron moves so easily!

Satina is not a starch. It's a 
wonderful product you add when 
you fix starch. Dissolved in hot 
starch. Satina makes your iron 
glide along.

With Satina,clothes smell fresh
er, look newer, stay clean longer, 
too. Here's how two more fans put

$$Q
O

o oQ
*1

'O

t

it:
I

speaking terms 
DETERGENTS?

on leased Satina user.
Kathy.

“Sotina leaves a very pleasant fragrance
in starched clothes,” writes Mrs. G. D. 
Pierce, of McPherson, Kansas. “I use it 
regularly and recommend it especially to 
those who must hang clothes inside.”w HAT are these new de

tergents that women see on store 
shelves, hear about over the radio, 
read about in papers and magazines, 
and carry home to use for washing 
dishes and clothes? The average per
son thinks of them in terms of one 
brand name or another but, as a 
group, they are referred to frequently 
as synthetic detergents.

For homemakers, the term syn
thetic detergent may seem unneces
sarily technical. If the average woman 
will stop to think, however, she will 
recognize “synthetic" as the term by 
which rayon was described when it 
first came on the market. When rayon 
was new it was referred to as a “syn
thetic fiber," because it was produced 
by a chemical means, rather than ob
tained from natural sources as werd 
the well-known fibers: silk, wool. 
ton, and linen. Likewise, rubber _ 
duced by a chemical process is called 
“synthetic" in contrast to rubber ob- O 
tained from the rubber plant.

Synthetic in the soap world means 
much the same thing—a product pro
duced by chemical methods to serve 
the purpose of a familiar product.

The word detergent is accurately 
defined as “something that cleans” 
ihough, by common usage, the mean
ing to the average person has been 
narrowed to “a cleaning material that 
is soluable in water.”

Thus, it is easy to understand that 
a synthetic detergent is simply a 
washing product produced by new

The American Home, February, 1948

and involved chemical processes. The 
basic material.^ from which the new 
detergents are synthesized are petro
leum and vegetable oils. To date, the 
resultant products have been made 
generally available to homemakers 
for household purposes in two fam
iliar forms, namely granules and

"I find I can't do without Satina for my 
starched clothes,” writes Mrs. Alfred Haf- 
fey, of Swanton, Ohio. “It makes the 
clothes 3 times easier to iron!”

Fine eomplimontt like these — and we've received 
thousands of them—make us sure you'll think Satina is 
wonderful if we can just get you to try it once. We’re so 
sure of this that we’re offering you a free full-size pack- % 
age. Enough for 4 big starchings! Just try it for your ^ 
own clothes and judge for yourself! J/(‘

uQ

o

Q

r FULL-
sizeFREE! PACKAGE!

( P
SATINA, D«pt. 1$,. Bottl* Cr**k, Michigan
Dear Sirs: Satina sounds good to me. Now I’d 
like a free full-size package to see how much 
easier it makes my starched ironing.

cr
-If

Only a sHtalf' amount of your 
favorito detergent it needed

NAME.

liquids. Undoubtedly, bars or cakes of 
synthetic origin will be readily ob
tainable in the course of time but, at 
present, they are being produced only 
in limited quantities for personal use.

In retail stores throughout the 
country, particularly in hard-water 
areas, the new products are displayed 
and their qualities extolled. Similar 
products are made available, by spe-

STREET.

CITY. STATE.

Put SATINA in your starch
It makes ironing ''S times easier

A PRODUCT OF GENERAL FOODS

ft
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cial distributors, to users of mechanic 
cal appliances such as automatic dish
washers and clothes washers.

Often women find it difficult to de
cide what product to select for cer
tain purposes. For that matter, some 
women wonder why these new prod
ucts are on the sheJ\es beside the 
soaps, and why they should be chosen 
in preference to soap. Most women 
who have used them, however, have 
found that, under certain circum
stances, these new nonsoap products 
have certain advantages over soap. 
Chief among these is their superior 
performance in hard water. No mat- 
ter how hard the water, synthetic de
tergents form none of the undesirable 
scum or curd that clouds glassware 
and dishes and complicates household 
washing problems. This scum or curd 
also leaves hair completely unman
ageable and lacking luster.

For this reason alone they are pre
ferred to soap products in hard-water 
areas, and they have other desirable 
qualities that make them a favorite 
for washing in any kind of water. 
They go into solution quickly in cold 
water as well as hot; they are prac
tical for use in sea water; they offer 
more protection than soap for non
fast colors, especially dark shades.

In general, there are two 
types of synthetic detergents avail
able for household purposes.

1. Mild products featured for 
lightly soiled fabrics and for dish
washing. These are sold under v.Trious 
brand names, moatly in packages that 
approximate soap packages in size 
and shape. The material in the pack
age looks for all the world like soap 
powder or granules, and acts like it 
as well. Less widely distributed are 
the ones in liquid form, though in 
some communities these can l>e read
ily obtained. In all cases, when these 
products are produced an<l distributed 
by reputable companies, instructions 
on the packagemake it perfectly clear 
that the products are recommended 
only for the removal of light soil and 
that they are not well designed for 
the heavier family wash.

2. All-purpose products for the 
family wash. These, of course, can he i 
used for dishwashing and other house
hold cleansing purposes as well. The> 
are designed to remove heavier soil 
than the mild products.

At present, the homemaker has less 
choice in all-purpose products than in 
mild ones, but they are becoming more 
widely distributed and better known 
every day. This is good news for all 
women who have to do family wash
ings with hard water and. particularly 
to owners of automatic washers who 
realize, more keenly than conven
tional washer owners, the limitations 
of soap when used with hard water.

All-purpose detergents come mainly 
in powder or granule form and, 
strangely enough, in nonsudsing as 
well as sudsing products. Tlie non
sudsing products arc new to home
makers who, throughout the years, 
have learned to associate suds with 
cleaning properties. So far, these '

SUNDAE SPECIAL
dressed for a party
with Nabisco^ugar Wafers

Sunda*

Choppad Chocolat* Charry
Swgor Wofars

Sprinkle chocolate over ice 
cream in sherbet glass, top 
with maraschino cherry. 
Insert Nabisco Sugar Wafers 
around ice cream, inside of 
sherbet glass — and there you 
have it! An angtlic sundae — 
different and delectable! Long 
a family favorite, fondant- 
filled Sugar Wafers make a 
Hfitiefnhiff Bweet to nibble any 
time, put simple desserts in the 
party-perfect class! Try other 
luscious cookies, all in pack
ages with the famous red Na
bisco Seal,your assur
ance of fiveet quality.

Ic* Cream

HiTIflNAL BISCItT COMPANY

M WALL
(LEANER

r/sMATTHOOfVPfaflWcaav
■» red, se-llw, >,»»«, N. 

. FmMU* Wkia. C*5C fnlifw
Aamm. fUa \tm^t ' Agt____

SAMPLES FOP TRIAL
•MM SSRM St MM*. A S*ttRP —SMf ^il A*. SfDMa MUNRy —

■auriTo<r7i3»2 m ■ n. Sm9

.AdUava, WmMm»

PICNIC STOVE and 
INCINERATOR

Tree ttvmp of durable re* 
•n<ore«d Heydtte concrete 
with grill, ehoreeat pan, 
grate. Burnt troth safely.

ONLT 537.50 
Pfatghi Prtsaid CsM •> (bekles e Faf ee»crifti»t eirealar. icrite te 1 

w. 0. iOHNSow ee.OMAHA. Niaa.

'Vi

Papt. A

• Extro Lorga 
Absorbent 

lintlos 
Extra Soft

EXCLILO
KnCHEHTOWlWJ 

twifh a Tradition \
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product* have been featured princi- 
palJy for use in automatic washers, 
particularly in the revolving tub type 
of washer, where they offer certain 
advantages, and they don’t suds over.

I^w to Use to Advaiitace 
Mild and All-Purpose 
S.viithelic Determents

For washbowl washing, that con
venient method commonly used by 
women for their own personal things 
as well as for special, small items be
longing to other members of the fam
ily. Die mild synthetic detergents are 
very popular. These products suds 
generously in any kind of water hot 
or cold, hard or soft and. what is 
even better, they rinse out freely, 
leaving no trace of scum to cloud 
dean surfaces or to necessitate scrub
bing of the washbowl—a most im
portant factor in the life of any busv 
nomemaker or businesswoman.

Because these detergents suds so 
'iberaliy. many women are inclined 
to u.se too much, thus not only add
ing. unnecessarily, to the cost of each 
washing operation but making rinsing 
more difficult. It is important, of 
course, to use enough to insure a last
ing suds throughout the washing but 
whenever a woman finds that she is 
having to rinse the garments three or 
tour times, she will know she is using 
more detergent than needed.

For dishwashing, especially in hard 
water, these products are a “must" 
for the woman who wants to save 
rime and energy by draining her dishes 
dry. With any kind of soap and hard 
water, a film or deposit is left on the 
surfaces of the dishes and glassware 
If they are drained dr>-. This makes 
towel drying necessary when soap is 
used, anti also increases laundry.

So helpful arc they in eliminating 
part of hand-dishwashing drudgery, 
even those women who find them 
harder on their hands than mild soap 
'and some types of skin are sensitive 
to these synthetic detergents) are 
NMlling to take the necessary’ precau
tions to avoid irritating the skin. 
These precautions consist simply of 
using a dish mop or one of the neiv, 
protective hand creams.

Sudsing products are not generally 
recommended for mechanical dish
washers. though some women use 
them by being careful not to put in 
too much. An excess of suds is un
desirable for good results in auto
matic dishwashing.

Mild synthetic detergents are high
ly recommended for baby clothes— 
every’thing from diapers to frillv rav- 
on coats and bonnets. They offer more 
protection for dainty pastel colors 
than even the mildest soap, and they 
eliminate entirely the undesirable ac- 
cumulation of hard-water scum on 
diapers and other garments worn next 
to the skin. It is this harsh depo.sit 
that is so frequently responsible for 
minor skin irritations. If mild syn
thetic detergents have any drawback 
for washing baby things, it is their 
inability to cope with heavy soil but. 
because an infant’s wear is seldom 
heavily soiled, this offers no serious

Balift/bj were 
onee made of tin. 
Modem bathrooms 
bate portelain 
tubs...and

!(

It’s modern 

to make Bathrooms
1

'«5V;

m/w

m .
Greater home health
protection is important to 
the well-being of your family 
... and that's your cue to use 
Ooroxl For Oorox goes be
yond visible cleanli 
in routine cleansing it disin
fects tile, enamel, porcelain, 
linoleum, wood, gloss and 
other germ-harboring 
foees. No wonder health 
authorities urge the use of 

effective disinfectant such 
Clorox. And Clorox is the 

modem woman’s choice in 
laundering. It's extra-gentle 
... free from caustic, made 
by on exclusive patented 
process. Directiom on label.

I
ness...

.1sur-

i
Ian

as

- Amitiwi’ "riifptdr 3^mai aeuf
*JU5C

Caloric,
cooks

^ oven beat .•

ray jneaJ, th^« ^ '
turns Itself off." j

^The Hold-Heat Door
seals in the heat. Fve a cooler 

kitchen with my Caloric.”

Op.

CLOROX 'll!-''
•r*

FIRST IH QUAiiir
...IN PERFORMANCE
...IN preference!

*\ ,

1

an<S
cUa»

Ubas »-And »t ,
bfoilcto**y Let BOON Household Cleaner >

sav* you tim*. work, onorgy. i a -ow*" ^a aPItwipesowoy dirt, groose...' 
quickly, easily. •. from wash
able surfaces. Excellenl on 
aulomobllesi Atyourgrocer's. 
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF CLOROX

A

s

SCOTT WATER PUMP Caloric Dual burners—speedy heat

{slus automatic simmer flame control 
or waterless cooking; protect fla

vor, vitamins . . . save up to 39% 
gas. Guaranteed for life.

See America's easiest range to keep clean with its many oxcUtuvt 
advantages. Your nearest dealer is listed under CALORIC, in your 
Classified Telephone Directory.
Caloric Stove Corporation, Widener Bailding, Philadelphia 7, Penna,

Char-flame, high broiler. Stainless 
steel, Hi-Lo rack for smokeless 
broiling. Completely removable 
Caloric Veri Clean Broiler is easy to 
wash as a dish.

AaiU$JpK«a Ck^ck Valvfl SOc nltt

DRAINS Washing Machines, 
X-Ray Tenki, Tubs, Cellars, Etc.I

DRAINING
SCMOVI TUBfNO f'»OM
HOT WATER TaUCET
Turn on cols water

specially entmeered models 
fer L.P. (tat users oett ke-

lltt/Cimdtui/ road toe city fas lemeu

No parts to get out of order. 
Eliminates service calls. Can also 
be used for filling with hot or 
cold water. Special WHITE tubing 
resists scalding water.

Spcci«l price $3.00 F.O.B. (3 lbs.) 
Scott Pump Co., Dept.^Rochester9,N.Y. 
3 TIMES FASTER THAN SYPHON/

Cl

MO. u. a RAT. oer.
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probJ^ Whether the baby’s wash is
done by hand or in a washer, a mild 
synthetic detergent is a wise choice 
when hard water is involved except 
of course, in the case of those auto’ 
matjc washers where some other rec
ommendation IS made by the maker.

A Pracfjool Suff|T4>stion fop 
Spots

Before putting garments into the 
suds, women should always make a 
practice of looking them over and 
treating soiled spots by rubbing a lit- 
^ extra detergent in with the fingers, 
this extra concentration of the prod
uct on the soiled spot means extra 
cleaning just where it is most needed.

All-Purpose

Women who live in hard-water 
areas have long needed the help for 
the family wash that only svnthetic 
detergents can give. These'women 
know very well what scum is and 
what It does to clothes. They don’t 
have to be told that scum precipitates 
out m the nnse water, sticks to the 
fabrics and the tub. and leaves tell
tale traces of grayness or yellowness 
on clothes which, after a period of 
time, make the clothes look ding\’ 
and discolored.

These women are ready to welcome 
the new all-purjio.se synthetic deter
gents which eliminate entirely all 
h.-ird-water difficulties.

The sudsing detergents need 
no special handling. Thev are used 
like soap, except that smaller amounts 
are needed in hard water. WTien 
changing from soap to a s>-nthetic 
sudsing detergent, the user should 
first make a brief study of how much 
is needed for his conditions. A good 
way to start is to measure out cup 
tor a washer-load of clothes. Add just 
this amount, run the washer for half 
a minute, and check the amount of 
suds. Keep adding cup at a time 
until a thick, rich, lasting suds forms 
on the surfac^then let Che total 
serve as the guide for the amount to 
he used in the future. This does not 
mean that more may not be needed, 
sometimes, when a heavier dirt load 
IS present, but it is a fair amount wdth 
ivhich to start each washing. As with 
any new product, it may be necessary 
lo check, occasionally, to be sure the 
suds level is being maintained be
cause with sudsing products, the suds 
are the indicator. llTien the suds die 
tfowQ or^ disappear, this is a signal 
(hat an insufficient amount is being 
used. It means, “add more.

When u.sing nonsudsing detergents 
women must be guitied by the pack
age directions because no suds appear 
to serc'e ns an indicator that enough 
of the product is present to do a satis- 
tactor>' cle.ining job. An examination 
of the clothes helps to .serve as a 
check on the amount to use in the 
luturc. Wlien tiying any new product. 
It is wise to observe results rather 
carefully at first. If the clothes do not 
.seem to be as clean as desired, then 
It IS reasonable to suppose that more 
nelergent is needed.

onWifi, a la

Pidi

Brillo whisks oS cooked-on 
food and scorch! Makes pans 

Brillo every day- 
will lAtne.’

GREEN box—soap and pads

«JD b..-..., jonfains

spafkU! U 
your pots and pans

se

The Handyhot

f\)rtable Washer.. S/iirtes almmum -fist I

^ he new Ilamlyhot Port
able Klertrir W a^hc^ iri fast, 
thorough, ami you can ash 
unxuhi^re! It’

haliv’.s '"tilings.” 'I he alu
minum ajritator does your 
day to day laumiry with 
large washer performance.

NOW YOU CAN 

ENJOY THE EXTRA 

SERVICE OF
great fors

III .-Vpai'lments. 
In Every Home!
It"'< ivonrhrful in 
apartments and as 
a liglit. portable 

secoml washer in 
everv home. Lsc it npMtairs or 
dow tihtairs—it takes so liltlo space.

wash up to 3 pounds of clothes! 
(ionieiiient liaiidles make it en.sy 
for you to lift, i-arry aiul st<*re.

Here's a Great 
Home Coiiveiiiciiee! 

W asher may be used 
on stove for healing 

ami sterilizing. Acces
sories aiailable, the Ilaml}hot 
wringer ami the portable dryer. 
Portable Kleetric washers from 
S26.95 to S36.93 in porcelain en
amel. polihiieil alumiiium ami 
stainlcSB steel iiiiKicis.

VALVE

OPERATION

Convenient Features
T he tub is sturdy stainless .steel 
with a sutin-like liiii>b. durable 
ami rust resistant. Seven gallon 
iiipiid cupueily iiieans you can

Ask For a Handyhot App/ianca far Cvary Homa N*»d

4

For your kitchen and bath, 
why be satisfied with fix- 

lures having ordinary compression 
valves. Modem Sailer Fcalbcr Touch 
valve construction eliminates common 
faucet failures and annoying dripping 
, . . then loo their design and appear
ance add distinction to any setting. 
For guaranteed satisfaction, see your 
plumbing contractor today for .. .

?»

Handyhet Gingham Paek- 
ago—Your guarantoo 

of Quality

Automatie 
Iron

Singio Waffie 
Iron$8.95 $8.95

MASTERPIECE
FIXTURES

Chicago Elocfric Monufocturihg Company ... Chicago 38, Illinois 

WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF PORTA6LE WASHERS
H. B. Sol±en_ MFG. CO.

MarysvtMo, Ohio
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K. S. Brown
1. Handy, portable pump gats Wtttar 
on garden from tank, laka, cisfern This Low-Cost Product

CLEANS TEETH

SAFELY2. Airtemafic eiecfrie heat for greenhewses

Our baking soda is a grood 
dentifrice, accepted by the 
Council on Dental Therapeu
tics of the American Dental 
Association.

2. for centeienflocis# arfltfi'c 
window gardeners—odiustabie 
and attractive plant shefves

Commorciol Photo Sarv<ct

It'S New! 4. A setup to keep
bridgo fans, even the
dummy happy smartThis month we’re being 

vety utilitarian, but all the items 
shown here and described below will

plowing cards, magical
scoring pencil, a vary
efficient scorepad, set of
chic coaster^fh trays;give more than their share of pleasure.

I. This lightweight (20 lbs.) easily 
portable, self-priming electric pump 
will be useful in many ways at any 
country house where water is not 
piped under pressure, but is in ade
quate supply in a near-by pool, lake, 
stream, etc. For garden watering, fire 
fighting, just attach hose lines, plug

all shown on a colorful
bridgo-fablo cover el
Keresael-covered lobric

It cleans teeth safely, it 
aids the brush to loosen him, 
which with accumulated dis
colorations and food debris is 
washed away by a thorough 
rinsing after brushing.

Get a package of our soda 
today and use it twice every 
day to help keep your teeth 
safely clean. It is pure bicar
bonate of soda U.S.P. standard. 
It costs little and lasts long.

F. M. DemorasA
pump into electric circuit, and put
the water where it is wanted.
(Gorman-Rupp Company.)

2. The 4 kilowatt electric green
house heater pictured, complete with
thermostat and noiseless fan for cir
culating the warmed air. operates on 5. Matching hand-woven table mats, 

"lapfcins"; ceramic Hah aeh tray220/440 volts, will maintain even heat.
All the installation needed is to 0. H, Lankford
have electrician wire it to your
meter box, then set it on brick or d. Push-button combinotlon lock 

lor groator security, convenienceother firm base. Price, about $60.
(Lord and Burnham Company.) cy^cc^at

3. They’re called Sunshine Plant
Shelves, but they’ll display other or- 7, Protective rubber-boie masonry ceoting
naments effectively, too. For any

Wrjfe /or /ree booklet

ARM & HAMMER 
OR COW BRAND 
BAKING SODA

10. A versatHm delense ogoinst winter's 
hozords; sturdy construction, eosy to use

9. Portable room heoter Is safely used 
near children; efficient ond streamlined

8. Small, all-purpose elettrie range

CHUICH1BWIBHT CO.. tNC., IB CEBAR ST.. N.Y. 5. N.Y.
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window 24" to 39". they are all metal, 
ivory enameled, four inches wide, 
adjustable telescopically. They’re easy 
to install and won’t interfere with 
your curtains. Price, about $2,95, 
postpaid. (Joseph Breck and Sons.)

4. Accessories for bridge; The 
bridge-table cover comes in green, 
wine, light, dark, and teal blue, and 
is resistant to stains from foods and 
beverages. It wipes clean with a 
damp cloth. (Utilitex Corp.)

The plavdng cards are top quality 
and smartly decorated with fruit de
signs. (Western Playing Card Co.)

The scoring pencil is called ‘magic 
contract.” You just turn the dial to 
the number of tricks taken, and the 
correct .score appears. (Fleetwing.)

For scoring, there’s an attractive 
scorepad set (No. gooA'i in beige, 
gray, green, and white, with two slim 
pencils in a white leatherette box. 
Price, about $1.00. (Bruelheide.')

To solve the thirst-quenching prob
lem. there's an Aces Up set of four 
coaster-ash trays in heat-resistant 
plastic with sham-bottomed tumblers 
decorated in permanent color. (The 
Washington Company.')

5. All the way from the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley come these handwoven 
table mats and m.itching “lapkins”. 
They're 12" by 18", made of mer
cerized and novelty yams and mois- 
tureproof plastic. They’ll lie flat, and 
they’re available in several color com
binations. (Grace Richey Clarke.) 
The stunning fish ash tray is an ap
propriate complement. Price, about 
$4.00 (Sascha Brastoff, Inc.)

6. Revolutionary in the way of 
locks, the Preslock, a keyless door 
lock, is a push-button combination 
lock. Flick a lever to lock the door, 
tap out the combination on the but
tons to unlock it. It may be in.stalled 
on all standard iH" wooden doors. 
(Security Lock Corporation.)

Called ‘‘something of a miracle” 
in the paint world, the new Para-^ 
StoneTex is a decorative and protec
tive rubber-base masonry coating. It 
is immune to chemical reactions to 
alkalis, is resistant to water, sun, and 
weather. It goes on easily, dries quick
ly, stays clean and is available in 
white and colors. (Truscon Lab., Div. 
of Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc.)

8. A Universal Bantam electric 
range (No. RA6615') will plug in on 
any appliance circuit outlet. The oven 
is large enough to roast a 22 lb, tur
key; there's fast broiler action, and 
two units for surface cooking. Oven 
door and lining are porcelain enamel. 
Size. 22ji" wide. 14" deep, 42" high. 
(Landers. Frary & Clark.)

9. This all-electric portable room 
heater. (Model PJ-13) is compact, 
lightweight (-16 Ibs.), and safe, (ap
proved by the Underwriters’ Labora
tories). Supplies clean, controlled heal 
with noiseless operation. Price, about 
$29.50. (Electromode Corp.)

10. A Bandmaster will make it easy 
to carry sand for use on slippery 
driveways, roads, sidewalks, etc. A 
canvas container, it has a long, pour
ing neck, convenient handles. Price, 
about $1.00. (Guilford Mfg. Corp.)

Everybody's Pointing To Hotpoint

saves US more time than any 
V other convenience!

"U was my husband's idea to have a 
Hotpoint Dishwasher. He's an engi
neer—and said dishwashing could be 
done by pushing a button. How right 
be was! We save at least an hour a day— 
save the cost of extra help, hat e steri
lized dishes. My Hotpoint Dishwasher 
is wonderful. Friends who have seen it 
think so, too!"—Mrs. Melvin J. Sinks.

1. Saves Countless Hours

• Completely automatic—theHotpoint 
Electric Dishwasher washes, finscs} 
dries dishes . . . shuts itself off! Just 
push a burton ... no watching!

2. Guards Family Health

• Hotter water washes dishes, silver, 
pots and pans hygienically clean. No 
messy dishcloths, unsanitary towels.

3. Ends Costly Breakage
• There's no tumbling or turn
ing of dishes in a Hotpoint

i Dishwasher. Racks hold 58 
dishes — full service for six 
— plus silverware.

i SAVES
AT LEAST AN

Mrs. Melvin J. binlu, 
I4U2 Pirk Avenite, 
River Forert, lllinou.

*74c TELEPHONE SECRETARY

AN IDIAL 
GIFT4. Front Opening 

. . .Top Spray
FITS

SQUARE 
ROUND 

OR OVAL 
BASE 

I PHONES

• These exclusive HotpoitJt 
features save lifting, stooping, 
provide greater work surface, 
give ''all-over” washing.

! •

5. Dries Dishes 
Electrically

ORDER 
DIRECT 
ONLY $2.50 
POSTPAID
Ttt-Stc ia a$ handy <m tht phone duel/. No more 
will you have to aay "Wait until 1 aet a pencil 
and paper". Tel-See holda pad and pencil rt|(ht 
at the phone in a handy pull out drawer. Remaina 
riaid when wrftliw — aiicfes in. out-of-the-way, 
when not in use. Enameled hniah matehea phone 
perfectly. Inatalledinieconda. Simply place phone 
on Tel-Sec, push down, and it anatM Into place. 
Won't Bcrateh or mar delicate surfacea. Rertllt 
with ordinary pad and pencil. BO.OOOtacitfled uaen.t 
COMPUn SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK 
Tcl-heo rcrtaiiKitlar (llliintraiad) S2.S0. Oval and 
round li«*c T«d-«ee* J2.7.S po«pal<l. No C.O.D.

LANKO INDUSTRIES SALES DIVISION 
(Exclusive Distributor)

6774 Toft Dopt. C.2 Detroit 8, HIch.

• After rinsing, dishes are 
dried with hot, clean air from 
exclusiveCairod* unit. Dishes 
can be reused almost imme
diately or left for next meal.

6. Proved for 
15 Years

• Hotpoint pioneered the 
elccrric dishwasher, has built 
more full-sized units than all 
other manufacturers com
bined! Thousands ol satisfied 
users. Ask your Hotpoint 
dealerfor demonstration. Hot
point Inc., 5600 West Taylor 
Street, Chicago, Illinois.

* ItoK. U, s, Pat. Off.

:oto-kootcr
SERVICE
with the electric 

Roto - Rooter, your 
local Roto-Rooter 
Serviceman will do 
the Job Better. Fast
er. and For Liesn.
NO NEEDLESS DIGGING 

•jj Write tor Sewer and Drain 
'll Randbook
^ ROTO-ROOTERCORP.
;| Dept. 228, Des Moines 14, Iowa

Copr. 1946, Botpolnt. Inc., Chicavo, 111.

hitmiiAlwu-

i AUAKARIAtlOMAL SOF THE MODERN KITCHEN
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duG magic
^ OLSON

it

“JUST IMAGINE ! Sent Mij# «

Old Rugs, Clothing and

Hunter GrMn—ono ol 28 lovely, rich Solid Colors and Tweedy Blends.

//oto

Catalog s/iovy$

OLD RUGS, CLOTHING 54 popular colon
and designs

BROADLOOM
Woven

REVERSIBLE
for Extra Wearlt*s All So Easy I Write for tlie beautiful Choice of 54 lovely 18th Century Floral and and LuxuryTone-on-Tone Leaf designs, fascinating KarlyFree Olson Catalog and Decorating Guide in

American and Oriental patterns, popular Solidfull colors that tells how
Colors, practical Tweed Blends in the subtleYour Materials Can be Sent at Our Expense new “twist texture weave” that disguises foot-to the Olson Rug Factor^-, where, marks, colorful Oval rugs.

By the Famous Olson Re-Weaving Process
we shred, sterilize, sort, merge and reclaim the 
goo<i usal)le wool and other valuable materials 
in old carj)et<i, rugs, clothing, blankets of all 
kinds; then steam, picker, caud, coml», bleacli, 
spin, redye and weave beautiful, deep-textured.

Sizes for Every Need . . unusual and extra 
large siaes up to H> feet wide without seams, 
any length—siz^ to fit any room correctly.
Look Ahead. Save wool materials of all kinds
and colors. They’re more valuable than ever.
Over 2 Million Customers. Read praise from 
editors, radio home exfjcrts, women everywhere.

New Broadloom Rugs . . . fullcr-boclied ruga 
Ithat are Het>ersible for extra wear and Ixaunj.

Our 74th Year—Factory-to-You. Weguaran- 
tee to please you or pay for your materials. We 
do not employ agents or .sell through stores.

Cbk««o New YorkOLSON RUG CO. S«n Ff4ncl$C4
Ai/th0nt/cLargest M akera of Ruga Dealing Direct with Home, Early Amvri'con

r

Tear off and Mail this Coupon (or Je Postcard) ta:-
OLSON RUG CO., Dap: A-3, Chicago 41, 111.

Gontlemon: Please mail, FREE and without oblisation,
the big money-saving Olson Ruglc Decorating Book to:

■ Name___
Page after■ Address...
page ofltUGS

. __ State.• Town and Mods/ Rewi*.



Those Heavenly Carpets by Lees When you u*ork out 

your decorative scheme, 

naturally you choose 

fine carpet for the foitndatiou. 

And that brings yon to a lees— 

for beautiful design.

resilient xoool.

M'l« N ^

I •f•t’ M
II M

r U H

JAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY. BRIDGEPORT. PF.NNA. • MAKERS OP LEES CARPETS. AUNER^A HAND KNITTING YARN AND COLUMBIA HAND KNITTING YARN


